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FRIENDSHIP.
'
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< Though man was mado at God’s behest,
And placed within fajr Eden's bowers,
Where evening gently lulled his rest
■ With breath made sweet by blooming flowers—
Though smiling Luna watched o'er all
< ' . With sweetness of a matroned bride,
■ Ahd nightingales, with plaintive call,
. . Bang to iho stars in dulcet pride-.

. ' Yet man was sad, and could bnt mourn
That ho, of all Creation's host,
> By Fate was doomed to dwell alone!
Unblest byrthat he needed most 1
< Not all the melody of rills,
.
Nor nectar-sweets of zephyr-breaths,
>
. Nor mute appeals Of vales and bills,
His heart could wean from loneliness I

■■. ••Ycjgpds I” lie cried, “oh, heed my pain,
. .... And quick thy potent succor lend I
Fair Eden’s pleasures are but vain—
1
Dull, dull is life, without a friend I” ;
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It is believed by Spiritualism’s opponents that
there is a larger proportion of what are in opprobri
um called " fr'ee-lovers " among its advocates than
among tho sji-oalled religious. This is not strange,
nor can wo) scarcely blame opponents for entertain
ing such an opinion. Tho reason of it is this: tho
churchman adopts as a fundamental principle of his
party, that 11 when ono member suffers all tho rest
suffer with It," and both policy and justice dictato
to him tbat however muoh disapproved an act, thero
exists no necessity for everybody’s knowing it, and
the result is, it is more or less concealed or smoth
ered. On tiie other hand, tho Spii Baalists’ motto
is, '■ Every man on his own foundationand thero
always exists among any band of this belief a faith
ful fow who will not swerve from the right, or fail
to oppose tho wrong, whorevor found, though it tears
from their arms the lust, tho dearest or the best socalled friend or benefactor. The result is, that
whenever wrong is enacted by thoso who cal! them
selves Spiritualists, it is pretty sure to be known,
and also made the most of by those whose polluted
souls love to glut themselves on such, a carrion

The gods in kindness heard hls cries;,, 1, . *'
An angel hied the .fault tb mend.
1Man woko I Rejoicings filled the skied,
< i :'For lovely woman was his friend I

feast, and who,'sad to say, constitute by no means a

' ' 6,' where Is gold’s puissant power
'
’To cheer the earthly pilgrim's ends?
' ’ Its might is like the faded flower,
1 Ungladdened by the smiles of friends I
' Nptparasites, whose entiles are gained
i. i vAs oft as Fortune's brow unbends,
.. But by those-hearts to us proclaimed
:To be, in time of need, dear friends.

morality is much higher than any religious belief
has yet erected, and a close investigation into the
facts connected with.tho lives of its teachers or be
lievers, compared with those of its opposers,.will also
reveal muoh in its favor. Yet it is nofnltogether

. ,

Blest is the man contentment knows,
When Fate'S dark frown bis bosom chills,
And who on Friendship’s shrine bestows
Hls smile, to cheer bis brother’s ills I
Bo. this tby lot, fair friend of mine,
Whate’er of weal or woo depends—
Should all of Edon's joys be thine,
Maybt thou he’pr lack of .friends—true/riende !

small class among tho opposers of any new move
ment. - ...
,
Certain it is.that tho standard of tho Spiritualists’

strango that tbo. prejudiced, superficial world think
otherwise, for Spiritualism lights up the dark as
Well as the light places of earth, and reveals much
that would else have long remained ohoaked under
the folds of darkness. The superficial stand aghast
at the sight, and straightway Cud fault with the
light that reveals it.
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ous porsonago was a nothing—a myth. Mrs. Hubble Lester
1
of an expression she know Mrs. Hubble to.
instructed tbo child pointedly to the contrary, dis- hnvo
1
made of her, as a common duty owing to her .
posing of Mrs. Lester’s teachings by telling tho ns
I a friend, and as a faithful carrying out of the
child thoy wero untrue. Adelbort was very easily Gohlen
I
Rulo, 11 Do unto others as yo would others
drawn within the sphere of her influence, and ho should
i
do unto you." It was a strong expression—
almost worshiped her apparent goodness and kind- yet
;
Mrs. Lesters naturo being not so quick of per-.
ness, her beauty and her many social ways. This ception
<
as somo who really know muoh less, it was
lovo of her company increased till he was acous- deemed
<
necessary, and it was hoped by Helen to, bo
tomed to spend muoh, timo there. Ho soon made all
i
that was necessary to arouso her to a true
her his confidant, and told all his real and imagined knowledge
I
of the character who was offered to her
grievances; and thus her plans developed. She had iacceptance as pure aud good, whon she truly was
by this timo met personally with Georgo, and ho not.
i
It was uttered on the occasion of a social
at the house of Mr. Lester, somo littlo
was apparently fast following in Adclbert’s foot- gathering
|
steps, as ho evidently enjoyed her society very muoh, time previous. It was mado in tbo presence of Mrs,
and spent much of his time ia it In tho meantime, !Blanding and .Kate Baker, aside from the company.
she deceived Mrs. Blanding into tho belief that she It was ad expression unfit to be applied to the most
cared nothing for Homer Hill; yet their movements degraded
1
being of God’s great family, and it was
were still regarded very suspiciously by the outside applied to' Mrs. Lester. It excited in tho minds of
world, and it required but little observation to see Rosaline and Kate great mirth—being regarded by
that ho was desperately enamored with her, and them as an indescribably rich, original witticism;
was more jealous of her movements and ways than as such they afterwards told it to Mrs. Bugbee, aud
if she were his own wife. Mrs. Hill was a complete Kate also.related it to William, leaving off the most
slave to the world’s opinions. Accordingly, she did objectionable part. Helen told: Mrs. Lester the ex
all she could to screen and shield that which caused pression as it was, but would give no authority savJ
hor long nights of teaks and sorrow. Indeed, she that Mrs. Baker knew it all to bo true, and could
was so over-anxious to mako it all appear right, substantiate it if she chose to.
that she entirely-overdid the matter, and incited
Yet to all Mrs. Lester’s repeated inquiries with
rather than allayed suspicion. For instance, in regard to tho complicity of Mrs. Blanding and others
company often, when she had to go out of her way in the matter, Mrs. Bugbee preserved a stern silence,
to bring it in, she descanted at length on her dear not deeming it best to make unnecessary trouble;
Fannie, (whom she would have her auditors believe but supposing that what she did say would be suffi
she lovod as a pet sister,) Mr. Hill and herself, and cient to preserve truth and justice to the innocent,
the harmony existing among the; three. Douglass and this was enough. Not a word did Bho speak of
says of his rape, that the only reason why colored Mr. Lester in answer to the Injured wife’s sympa
men aro not respected anywhere, is because the race thetic appeals, save to counsel acts of kindness and
has ever submitted itself to be enslaved.. And so, to words of love. Had she so chosen, she could have
one freed from the despotism of the enslaver “ what- told volumes in her possession with regard to the
will-people-say," a woman loses the dignity and oomplioity of others in the matter; but Helen Bugbeauty of hor sex when she buries her own God beo_ was not in any sense a busybody, and it was
given rights in a grave of hypocrisy at the beok aud muoh more in harmony with her nature to remain
nod of publio opinion. Mrs. Hill did all she could silent'than to say aught even in justice against any
to forward an attachment between George Lester ono.
and Fannie Hubble, planning meetings and social
This naturally enough created a great stir, for
seances, which were private to,tho few interested in Mrs. Lester did not conceal it from her husband.
tho maturing plans; hoping thus to foil her hus From one to another it went, till Mr. Naylor—who
band’s plans by removing tbe object of them— still acted as a personal friend to the new comers,
sacrificing tho integrity, of.- her soul to selfish pur went to' Mrs. Hubble and plainly asked her if she
poses,.and doing wrongs to regain her own rights.
had mado any such expression concerning Mrs. Les-

}
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ball, and who was known and beloved by all who
knew her, as abovo a single fault of whioh he dare
accuse her. Mrs. Lester bad much information of
tho real character of Mrs. Hubblo and Mrs.Blandlng
from outside sources. In her talk with George, she
often deemed it best to keep for the time her own
counsel, as regarded her authority for her own state
ments, whioh oamo, as if guided by spirit power,
from many unexpected and incidental sources. With
all of thoso Georgo in his blindness charged the
friend of his wife.
Mrs. Lester, as a dutiful daughter, personally
oared for her aged mother, whose mind was entirely
lost in tho wreck of age. Tho constant presence of
the old lady, who was in a state worse than a first
infancy, and who required her daughter’s almost
constant presence day and night, was a source of
great annoyance to Georgo Lester. It was. a trial;
but trials brave men face, while cowards flee. The
individual who does hls duty deserves greater honor
than the conqueror of empires I
: ;■
Fannie Hubble still exercised her blandishments
over George Lester, and by her shrewd cunning in
appealing to a deep-laid vein of vanity and love of
externalities in his nature, soon found a place as his
confidant, a sharer of his homo-troubles, and his
real companion. With great tact she.was to him the
sublimation of purity and. truth, taking a stoic’s

-

*

care that no action on’ her part should lessen, the
respect for her she had thus artfully gained. .
■
Owing to a temporary breaking up in tbeir bust,

ness, and the exciting state of affairs, it was deemed
best and prudent for Fannie to visit somo friends in
Chicago, (a former place of residence) at least, till
the matter somewhat subsided. Accordingly, shortly
after Homer Hill’s departure, she went by the way
of a neighboring city, taking pains to say she in
tended to stop over night, there at Mr. Howell’s,
friends of her neighbors. George Lester went' to
this city a few days previous, and was expected
homo before, but did not return till after he hod.met
Fannie, and seen her safe on her way to Chicago.
They stayed over night at the same hotel; thus hav
ing a fine chance to mako a parting visit, which
made up the climax: of injury to Mrs. Lester.

Mrs. Blanding’s favorable impressions of Fannie
Hubble were but tho beginning of a friendship
whioh soon ripened into a deep intimacy. This was
hastened by a good deal of artifice on the part of the
latter. She made herself acceptable to Mrs. Blan
Written Tor tho Banner of. Light. .
ding as a “literary ” character, and also passed ber
excitability and irritability as “sensitiveness."
CHAPTER V.
.
AND SOME OF THE CAUSES THAT LED TO IT. She endeavored to please Mrs. Blanding’s aristocratic
“ A little longer, but a Uulu longer,
pride by passing herself as a lady of wealth, and
AnUeurib,wltbulllibgrlvOi,'iuJoy(,lttcares,'
BY AH OLD CONTBtBUTOB
*
Iu beauty and dypravliy, la loving lira! tu., -.;
her fastidiousness by impressing her wilh a per
tf/.
Mrs. Hubble had been up to this turn of affairs in, ter. She, in great apparent indignation, deniedtho
Aud vUe,.4idi“lidweduuvt.W(l,|i|klrIt»W?-.-»- :
verted spiritual view of the conjugal relation— a measure indifferent to Um item of dress and per-!,;. charge.. This left, the,lie. wjth^Mrs. Bugt^e, and ■
[CONCLUDED.J
‘or beautirdlmid good, and MOTOnf
Aud the durXBwi,,, ulluu m luvuUn.Sas/Slu
i (bus tiie tempest broke.
'
'
Bhull pusaway;"
Various wore the flrst opiuions of the circle who 1declaring that tho.Jovo that took In the spiritual; sonal appearances generally; but from this time she
The
Bugbees
and
Mrs.
Lester
together
called
on
part of our being was the only part of the.mqrriage
And
here perhaps tho reader queries, could hot
was vory exquisitely dressed and attired on all occa
were. usuull^inost together ia "regard to Fannie
relation to her endurable. Understanding her new
sions when she expected to meet George Lester, Mrs. Baker soon after, to clear up the former’s spirit-friends have aided truth and justice W this
Hubble- . George Lester regarded her as a woman
acquaintance to be a Spiritualist, she soon unfolded
which set off to tho best advantage her rich, volup. damaged reputation. To Mrs. Lester Kato absolved matter ? Yes, they could, and did mako such effoit.
raqdy for • almost any emergency. Mrs. Lester re
to her a wonderfully intuitive and sensitive medltuous, sense-stirring style of beauty, making her to, Helen of the falsehood, yet refused to fix the offender Good and wise spirits aro not intermeddlers'in
garded -her indifferently, and was not attracted.
■ umistio development, of whioh, however, nothing was him irresistible.
—admitted tbo expression was made by somebody, earthly affairs; yet they often give counsel, which,
Mrs.Blandlng liked her, thought she was muoh of
ever' known previous.
. Notwithstanding Mrs. Blanding had said muoht and in her confusion unwittingly stated tbat Mrs. if heeded, is timely, it was said to Mrs.-Hubble,
A lady, while to her husband she was intensely
Mrs. Hubble saw at onoo, in her deep cunning,
to many, of Mrs. Lester—her faults, her inabili. Blanding and herself were tbe only witnesses. Mrs. through a prophetic medium in-others’ presence,
repulsive. Alphonse Baker enjoyed any new ac
that Mrs. Blanding, as a sister to the popular and ty to fill tho place of a wife of her brother, andI Baker had entirely forgotten how, when in tho same ■* You have a strong wish, but a wom^n stands in
quaintance, and his wife their lively', merry conver
influential George Lester, was a good social elevaher harsh treatment of the children who were re boat with Mrs, Lester, her domestic peace was once the way of its accomplishment. You will not get
sation. William Bugbee regarded her as an unfor
| tion on whioh to climb into publio notice and es
invasion by Mrs. Pran, she came for, your wish immediately." A noted lady medium saw
ceiving the kindest caro, she had never before laid a threatened
1
tunately organized person, aud. thought that if sho
teem ; and the result was that to the infatuated
and sympathy to Mrs. Bugbee, who (no so- her intuitionally os a vory unworthy person. An
straw in tbe way of hor brother's happiness, from counsel
1
was a good woman sho deserved all tho encourage
, woman she became at onoo an angel of light and
friends standing then in the way) gave it almost infallibly correct character-reading medium
the simple fact that none of her friends to whom called
1
ment and aid her friends could givo her, as she must
labor severely and commendably to bo such. Helen loveliness. To the latter in turn Mrs, .Blanding she chose to confide these magnified grievances had freely and unreservedly, concealing it in snored con described her once to a company exactly as she was,
any cause or wish to act in the matter, and Georgo fidence for her sake—sho had forgotten all this, and .though in tbo mildest and unexceptionable language.
had no unkind feelings toward her, but could not. devoted herself with an intense enthusiasm, admitted
ber as a sharer of all her secret joys and sorrows, had uot himself confided his homo-matters in any way felt very indignant toward Helen for doing a smaller Another at once pronounced her to his intimate
help shrinking involuntarily from her company.
and imparted to her 'all matters of near interest. to his sister. But sho now won tbo place of a con favor for Mrs, Lester, in which she had only im 1 friends as an unprincipled, bad person. Mrs. BugPubllo opinion soon regarded her and Homer Hill in
fidant, and soon exerted an influence 6v6r her brother plicated her of d necessity for the right. This was bee was chilled in her mental atmosphere from the
a very suspicious light. The people observed that And hour by hour thoy would sit and chat together
of Carrie, of George Lester, of Sarah, the children,
equal to any his wife had ever held. Never having an unavoidable necessity, however, aud up to this first, as though in a oriminal’s presenoo. Mrs. Dingtho latter, during his stay in Kimball, was publicly,
at least, very attentive to her, being scarcely over and Mrs. Lester’s represented harsh treatment of experienced tho heaven of conjugality, she knew interview Mrs. Baker was not spoken of ns in any man was once influenced at Mrs. Blanding's,’ and
seen.in company with his wife, and much moro often them, Mrs. Lester’s magnified faults, and her inferi nothing of it in reality, only ideally; so that tne way sympathizing with the originator of tho ex udvised her listener nut to associate so Intimately
view of it in others, as it really existed, only aroused pression, but only as a witness who could substan with Mrs. Hubble, as she was not a good woman.
With, Fannie than with both. Hill’s good name, was ority (as they thought,) to her husband, their want
Recovering, shb was struck with fear to notice Mrs.
always without a stain until his acquaintance with of harmony together, George’s, trials, and a thousand her mirthfulness, as was frequently seen by those tiate its correctness.
and ono things, as iMrs. Blanding iu hor prejudiced, who know her. She evidently took more interest in
Tbo result of this was, khat tho Bugbees wero the Blanding’s violent anger, and,to save herself in hor
this person, and it was uhfortunute that his com
patron's estimation, quickly told her not to min'd
plicity iu this case (if ouly apparently so) should way chanced to view them—Justus tho latter always seeing a family divide and break up, than in behold recipients of tho withering coldness and the insult
had talked to her heretofore bosom friends. Her ing tho oven tenor of true harmony and domestic ing rudeness of the other party. In the opinion of the’ communication, as it was all made up by herself,
yield to,him in his own experience this now version
enthusiasm was so great in her favor that her posi- happiness..
the latter, Mrs. Lester had no right to havo a friend thus telling wbat she knew to bo Uuttue for the sake
of the,story of “ poor dog Tray." The abovo circum
tivoness would allow of no coolness in any wny by
About this time, on account of dullness in busi in the affair, otherwise than in tho hypocritical of retaining her friendship. But she was oast aside
stances of themselves, however, were nothing; but
her friends toward Fannie.
ness, Naylor & Hill having dissolved partnership, senso that they were ■ suoh; and the person whoi in a measure, Fannie taking her placo in Mrs.
time brought revolutions with thorn.
William Bugbeo and his wife had kept their own
Hill left Kimball for a traveling business whioh would thus befriend hor, was deserving of tbeir1 Blanding’s elevating charity.
' When tbo parties first came to tho place, Mrs.
counsel with tbeir first reading of the new comers, would often bring him in Chicago, so that this left studied contempt. Helen Bugbeo had been claimed
MrS. McMullen was a medium living in a neighHubble spoke incidentally to a visitor in terms of
and Ln consequence of not reciprocating the repeated the field clear to Mrs. Hubblo- to parry out further by Mrs. Blanding and Kate as a bosom friend; but boring town, who formerly lived in Kimball as a
bitter contempt of a person from whom she had just
social kindnesses of Mrs. Hill, had rendered them, her well-laid scheme.
not by Mrs. Lester, as their friendship had not servant girl of George Lester. A large, strong,-mus
received a letter, (who by the way was a notoriously
selves conspicuous to Mrs. Blanding; while William,
. It was necessary, as-the trouble involved in proved an intimate ono by much time passed in each' cular woman, well-meaning, honest, and sincere.
bad indn,) and yet she was known afterwards tb
whose fault was to bb fanatically headstrong and ■' creased, to have some one on whom to lay all blame other’s society, though she was always highly re She was among tho most useful of test mediums,
keep up; a long, regular correspondence: with him.
radical i-a tho extreme, declared he would not sit in accumulated. The innocent invalid, Mrs. Bugbee, garded by Mrs. Lester.
because her efforts wero of tho most interest to the
V[hy? thought her visitor.
a circle with them—and especially with Mrs. Hub
was tho victim. '
. ; ■■ ' •
Morally and affectionally, woman is generally re masses, and the variety of tho lower classes of spir
To an observer she spoke indignantly of a certain
ble—giving as a reason, that, however good mani
At a publio concert,; George Lester left a seat with garded as superior to man; but if there is ono thing its that manifested through her, was interesting .
husband's infidelity to bis wife, her friend, for whom
festations wero had in their absence, in their pres his wife, and occupied one with Mrs. Hubble and which will make her as much inferior, it is such an even to the intelligent and rotined. Being used for
she claimed the greatest affection. In time she
ence they had either very poor ones or none at all; other friends seated in another part of tho house exhibition of hato to hor own sex as Mrs. Blanding personal communications, and not for teaching or proved herself a “ friend ” to the husband, by her
and that the objeot of tbe newcomers in suoh a till the performance was over. Viewing Fannie in and Kqto Baker exhibited to tbe invalid victim of philosophizing, no groat amount of intellect or ro- love of his society, by being alone in his company on
gathering was plainly not spirit-oommunion, but
the light she did, this exploded in Mrs. Lester’s this social conspiracy—the first under cover, and the tinement would bo expected from hor utterances,
certain evenings, and by being during this time
“society." Yet on Mrs. Hubble’s real character bosom a slumbering volcano of injured feeling that latter openly. The person whose daily' lifo was which camo from thoso who in earth-life were per
properly distant in his wife's presence.
both William and his wife wero always silent, be had been somo time accumulating on account of her one of pain, and the sadness which is almost always sons in tho ordinary walks of life—often whiskey
‘"A servant girl, whom Mrs. Hill at first hired, was lieving it would make itself known at the proper husband’s spending so muoh time in the former’s
its sure accompaniment, who, on account of heb ill drinkers, rowdies, pugilists, &o. Absolutely, in tho
dismissed—Mrs. Hubble declaring she could do her time. But this evident ooolness on their part met
company, and many other things by her noticed. health, bad scarcely beon able to make a call on her great divino economy, her mediumship was second
part’of the; business and also manage tho house with the severest displeasure of Mrs. Blanding, who
Feeling deeply injured, sho came to Mrs. Bugbeo for neighbors in her year's residence in tbo place, the to nono; yet, to tho intellectually inclined, it was
keeping department without her aid. The true showed it in nn appropriate coolness toward tho sympathy, and asked her if she saw tho movement
timid, unobtrusive, and reservedly cautious woman, relatively inferior to some others. On tho arrival of ■
reason was, the girl’s perceptions wero good enough offenders—tbo getting up of social gatherings, ia
at the concert, and what she thought of it. At first, suddenly became to them tho busybody, tho latter, this medium in Kimball for a visit, Mrs. Blanding
tb cause much keen observation—of which she after which they wero purposely and repeatedly loft out, Helen refused to speak against the misguided wo
the mischief-maker and tho intermeddler in others’ throw tho strength of hor positlvoness around her
wards told—to tho effect that thero existed between etc.—forgetting in her positivenoss of aotion-thai
man ; but sho finally told her she did not consider business. For a long timo they had endeavored, by in favor of her darling Fannie, who was represented
Homer Hill and Fannie Hubble an improper inti \vhilo the Bugbees found no fault with her attrac
Mrs. Hubble a lady in any sense, and that she was purposed slight and neglect, to crush her in her as a much abused woman. As. easily psychologized
macy, whoso known details wcro unfit for mention ; tions, that she had no business with their want of , sorry to seo it—knowing it would only give gossip
defencelessness; and now they tried to make suro by tbo positivencss of tho embodied as by tho disomand conscious guilt dreaded her quiet, keen eyo.
them.
matter to tho already busy tongue of tho publio. work of it, by using every possible influence against bodied, sho became at onco tho bosom friend of Mrs.
While the poison vine and shrub continues in the
Mrs. Hubble, with her active ideality, here found This was some days after the concert. Mrs. Bugbeo her, representing her to outsiders as the aggressor, Hubblo, her now acquaintance, who monopolized !her
vegetable, and the venomous serpent and deadly a -tints field thus suddenly opened to her speculative had beon regarded by Georgo Lester as a truo wo nnd they having the most friendly feelings toward entire timo while in Kimball, to tbo neglect of many
reptile in the animal kingdoms, wo must expect the imagination. She liked George Lester. -Position man ; and Sarah, when expressing her opinion of her; and to Mrs. Lester, as tho only person who had of her old friends. At a cirolo in whioh nearly all
-. crawling, stinging, venomous exhibitions of humnu and means wore no small, item. If ehe could only Mrs. Hubblo, (whom George insisted on presenting said aught against her, and who was in reality her wero strongly prejudiced in favor of Mrs. Hubble, a
nature in tho walks of civilized society. Not by have
have been
been Mrs.Lester!
Mre.Lester! What
What could
could sho
she do?
do? We to her regard as her best friend,) quoted tho former’s bitterest enemy in tho guiso of a friend. Their spirit camo and talked muoh in tho former’s praise
hale and crushing force can wo extirpate then? shall see.
. .
. ’•
opinion of the individual as good authority in tho treatment of her, when nono wero by to criticise and sympathy, and against thoso who would nay
thence, neither by giving them full sway to ride
matter. Mr. Lester wns immediately informed by their course, was cold, cutting and harsh, ejen to aught against her. This of course confirmed tho
CHAPTER IV.
“rough-shod” over the pure, tho good, and tho
his confidants, that Helen camo to his wifo at tboi rudeness and insult. Her course in return was to party tho moro In their course. By the way, the ’
“ Pain's furnace treat within mo quivers,
beautiful, but simply by rendering them justice
close of tho concert, and spoko in a very unladylike: quietly lot them alone, and suffer in silence. George spirit-mother of Adalbert camo through tho same
God's breath upon Ute flume doth blow; '
without anger, and mercy without license. They
And all my heart In nngulsh shivers,
way of her husband's notion there, which was wholly■ Lester, now sank tho better part of his naturo in tho medium during her visit, and counseled her son not- And trembles nt tho llory glow;
tsaoh us one great lesson of earth-life—to discrimi
false, as she did not see Sarah Lester that night., mire of a malignity, whoso freezing coldness, in her to spend so much timo in Mrs. Hubble’s society. ■
- And yeti wltlstor, Aa God will,
nate between tho true and false, good and evil, right
And in hls uotteot lire hold still,”
After this first interview of Sarah with Helen, the■ accidental presence,- chilled the very life-blood in
'Mrs. Lester’s confidence in her husband was'gone,..
and wrong, heaven.nnd hell, and should cultivate in
With gentle words and winning ways, by tho aid former again sought her presence with a desire to tho shrinking truth lover’s veins. His scornful man when, on inquiring about his lato hours, he gavo her
us nicer perceptions of their opposites by means of of gifts and presents, she soon won tho confidence of really find out the truth in regard to Fannie Hub ner of showing it was moro effective than the most
business excuses, and sho afterwards incidentally
omtrast, patience, charity, an abhorrence of the evil, Jennie and Adelbort. Mrs. Lester was a truthful ble’s opinions and real movements toward her, which hatefully spoken billingsgate, and his very silences learned that they woro consumed in Mrs. Hubble’s . and a love of the good. In the absolute world of woman—so strict in. her integrity that she believed George still maintained wero only thoso of true and wero tho quintessence of insult. It was a malignity
society.
' .
universal good, through the Divine Economy of the Santa Claus deception on children to be wrong, unselfish friendship. As a result of mature thought that construed everything against a person who had
The once gonial and kind Georgo Lester’s treat!and accordingly told littlo Jennie that this mysteri- and deliberation, Helen concluded to inform Mrs. lived from childhood within twenty miles of Kim- ment of tho being ho solemnly promised to love and.
things, thby thus have their use.

GEORGE LESTER’S DIVORCE,
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protect, nu now unwwtliy any tn..u tj a wutnan un-
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dot Ms prutwtron-cwae,ruu^U an! uverUarln
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*
To know that eho had married a maa -wu® could
mtv® from duty, crushed to despair tho Borrow,
bowed Mrs. Ixstcr. Wbat had sho douo,tho thought,

AUTUMM EVI).
nr mat. tutpit.s.

to deserve buoIi a fate,.
Meanwhile, tho other patty now formed their noclnl
gatherings whero many were present, to which Mr.
Leiter was alone invited, and hls wifo at homo unin
vited. ’
Mrs. Blanding etill failed to ece her courso eho
than right—deluded to the last. Sho could nflinltlzo with tho externalities and hypocritical falsi ties
on which it rested as a basis; but being wanting In
her moral and reflective nature, unfortunately could
not recognize a single principle of right involved in
her'opposition. Bho could not sco her brother's
faults—only Mrs. Lester’s.
Adelbert, with Mrs. Hubble, bis confidant, lost the
gentlemanly bearing for whioh, as a boy, ho had long
been tho admiration of all who knew him, and dis
tinguished himself beforo the town’s people, by ha
bitually polluting his mouth with tbe noxious cigar,
by getting intoxicated at an evening party, and by
showing his skill as a pugilist on his school teacher, .
a mild pleasant young man, regarded by all as a.,

gentleman.
It would bo useless to farther follow tho minutim
of the gathering of this social fester, and we hasten
the close of our story.
,, . . The courso of Mrs. Hubblo and Mrs. Hili after.
• their return was tb strictly attend to their own bus!, ness, scrupulously avoiding everything that could
‘ cause remark among the talking public; and what
was dono was affected in stillness and silence, as far
as outsiders wero concerned.
That of George Lester was, by the continuation of
his former intimacy with Mrs. Hubblo and a corre
sponding overbearing and studiedly aggravating man
. ner to his wife, to so provoko Mrs. Lester, as that
‘ she should leave him; calculating by this act of
hers to bo himself sustained by publio opinion, while
. she should receive its blame. This was shrewdly
.politic on his part, as she bad often told him if .Mrs.
Hubble was really his choice, she did not wish to be
in his way. '
■
« i And when sho could at last enduro it no longer,

> Mrs. Lester finally left him; but contrary to expec
tations, public opinion almost unanimously eustain* ed her, os tho affair had been regarded suspiciously
■ by the town’s people for some time, unknown to
<George'Lester.
■
Mrs. Dingman had with her usual busy tact ob
tained possession of the facts in the case, which did
not aid muoh fn their suppression, to say the least.
After a time the husband applied for a divorce on
the ground of. her desertion of himself and family,
and it was granted.
s Soon after George Lester closed'up his business in
Kimball, and left for California. And the same day
that saw Mrs. Lester weeping great tears of sorrow
in a' distant city, saw the dashing Fannie the happy
bride of George Lester. She had gained her end;
she had marriod a respectable man, and acquired
position and property.
For a time, letters were received frequently by
. Mrs. Blanding from her bosom friend, telling of hap
piness without alloy; but after awhile they oame
less and less often, till finally she received a lent let
ter, sealed-in black, announcing the death of Mr.
Lester, in well feigned fashionable sorrow. Tho
facts, as afterwards learned, were these:'
From the time of their arrival in tbe golden State,
Mr. Lester’ejbusiness.affairs grew more and more in
volved!.•cSW, lujudioioqs . investments ho became

1

'speedily reduced to tho must 'bitter poverty, which
was hastened by his wife’s extravagances, Hon,

orable in business to tbe lost, he. had but to accept
the fate of all honest men, utter ruin. At this turn
of affairs, his wife suddenly deserted him for the
companionship of a rich Spaniard.
One year ago George Lester died in a hospital in
San Franoisoo. Sick at soul, ruined and deserted,
disease made an inroad on his physical system, un
der which he speedily sank, with none to cheer—a
stranger among strangers—a dying man, whose.condition must have forced pity from the hardest heart,
Sarah Lester follows her old occupation of teach
ing, jji a distant city, and is as ever much beloved
and respected by all who know her.
, The ^landings and Bakers still livo in Kimball.

Mrs. Blanding has the appearance of a lady return
ed from a Saratoga fashionable season, just settled
into winter quarters. An air of ever-present dis
quiet rests upon her once smile-lit features, though
the old attempt to conceal evidently yet remains;
and judging-from the husband’s, manner, the heaven
of conjugality will not be gained this side of spiritlife.., Kate Baker, with her kind, impulsive heart,
.always big with charity to the suffering, finds time
amid.the dares connected with her largo and grow
ing family, to aid the poor around her, and always
remembers one error of her past life regretfully.
. Helen Bugbee had not the strength to fight the
sterner battles of earth-life successfully. Her ex
perience in Kimball,., through depression of her
epirite, opened a fearful inroad to' ever aggressive
disease, which unlinked the spirit from'ihe body less
■ than a year ago. Only a few days before her tran
sit she said that she knew the trials described above
had helped much to shorten life, but as she had only
done her duty she had no regrets.
. George Lester visits us sometimes, in spirit. He
has profited by his bitterly learnt lessons on earth,
and often gives us much good counsel to this effect,
that wo may be pure, truthful and just iu all life’s
relations.
’And now, gentio reader, if wo have led you

through the dark, instead of tho light places in
hell’s gloom—instead of heaven’s sunshine—believe
us that it is because life’s great lesson of disorimi,nation can only thus by contrast be learned. If you
see a hateful wrong inclosed in any of the forgoing
-characters, be careful that tho same wrong shall not,
-eerpont-like, glide in its horrid sliminess, within your
own breast. Remember thero is a great difference
between' a'spiritualized life, which is tho lifo of tbo
Spiritualist, and a profession of Spiritualism—a dif■ ferenoe which the keener perceptions of an awaken
ed and heaven-lighted world now everywhere recog
nise, assisted by legions of angels whose mission it
is to aid earth’s good and check its evil. Hate not,
but be just to the Mrs. Hubbles of society, and al
ways be ready to brave a manly front for tho inno
cent and to wield your power for tho oppressed. Re
member that tho marriage relation is a thing sacred
to the two beings who havo entered into it, and the
Divine Being who sustains it; and any unasked and
unsought interference with it from outside sources is
at onoe insulting and sacreligious. While bad con
ditions exist on earth, evil as a result will ensue;
and only intelligent goodness and merciful' justice
can stay at last its pestilential course, and plunge it
tn tbe oblivious ocean of Absolute Good. Lot your
daily life bo your preacher, ever giving forth lessons

that shall say—Ba Pubb, na Tuva, sb Just I

Tho Autumn ftal.l
*
nro b.tro nnd bleak;
Fur Autumn's flowers In vain wo seek.

They rank In fearful, freezing grave;
Nu power could their beauty save—
And tender sproutllngs, one by ono,
Havo grown und bloomed 'ncatli In-door’s sun.
Tho sun-flower droops Its heavy head,
Its beauty faded, withered, dead.

On hillside bleak, tho tangled fern
Is dying, dead, where’er we turn.

Tho maple's leaves of crimson-gold
Havo sought their grave of blight and mold.
Tho poplar’s leaves, which silver seemed,
As in tho morning's light they gleamed,
Aro covered o’er with rust and blight,
And soon will mold in Winter's nightThe villa white, where Death doth reign,
To tearful eyes in sight is plain:

The shrubs and trees no longer hide
Tbe mounds o’er which we all have sighed.
The birds that in the trees did sing,
And caused with joy the air to ring,

Have flown from former hannts of theirs.
To sport in joy in warmer airs?
Tbe farm-house, reft by frost of shaflo,
Looks desolate, as though betrayed;

Bnt of a shade what need is there,
When Sol warms not the frosty air?
The fields of corn for Winter's night
Are harvested and garnered quite.

The hills, with withered cheek of sod,
Await the good night kiss of God.Eaoh morn thp pure frost-clouds ot white,
Made stilly through the hours of night,

Array the dead, as they fo rest
: ;
Sink, in Death-winter's arms caressed. .
The busy wind of dropt-dyed leaves
. A dusky carpet sadly weaves,
'

And spreads it for the ghostly tread
Of those who mourn for Autumn dead.
Tho lazy sun fails now to rise ' '
As high as erst in Southern skies. ;

. And shadows long qf trees not tall,
Reach o’er tho neighbor’s door-yard wall.
The boys no more, pre sporting seen
On wbat was once the village green;

But, with new sled and shining skate,
Old Bpreas’ tracks impatient wait.- . .
The girls out doors have played enough,
And.now are in at-;
*
blind man’s.buff.”

. Large, heavy coats on every back
Bespeak of warihth the general lack; '
And Sol’s cold rays must feel a shame,
As in-doors glows the ruddy flame.
The zephyr soft has sunk to rest,
That gently fanned the warm earth’s breast;

And coming in its footsteps fast,
Roars loud old Boreas’ chilling blast;

nml Ilin,,Ing the (1 it out of <1.Jin—l.rct 1 tuinllln,; j-iii.ilt) It liInfill),»u; u oiir'vl-lon. E.Ji itoiiio'
iff frnu n fuitn of Ito own au :bl—woim’it's pattern tu.io ti.i lluml .tta (> il. i cru th® Cjkll'.i.ti, nto ot
thing up from tho flour, uml whirling against peo that amphibious charwlw which eaableu them alple—thu breaking of ft comb into two pieces of I half torn.itcly to bo of Lolh world)—thu spiritual uceart
In the window, tho pieces also flying Into men’s ficus ou the on® side, thu mote material earth and water
—tho rising up of a knife also from tho same, place, on tho other; tho denizens of Ibis earth becoming
being carried with Ito haft forward—stones likewise tho Inhabitant® of Ita heaven—lomothuca, among
being flung about tho bouso, but not hurting any per tho ancients received aa Goda, natives or denizens
son.’ ’’ Tho Doctor nho speaks of wbat oyo witnesses ot blest abodes, or of Idwcr nndjess happy estate.
had themtclveo beheld, or of narrations immediately
Tako tho crude anthropomorphisms of old Jewry,
from them ; “ As, for example, bricks being carried and wo ehall often flnd tho Jehovah of Israel no
round about a room without any visible hand; mul higher on hls piano than tho "Invisible Devil of
titudes of stones flung down nt a certain time of tho Mascon.” Tho tutelary Devil of old Jewry often
day from tho roof a house, for many months togeth directs tho Indiscriminate massacre of men, women
er, to tho amusement of tbo whole country; pots and children, utterly exterminating all, and such as
carried off from tbo firo and set on again, nobody wcro tho most faithful in suoh Infernal work, wore
meddling with them ; tho violent flapping of a chest supposed to bo tho most after God’s own heart; but
cover, no hand touching it; tbo carrying up of linens there was a largo variety of apparitlonal Demons
that havo been blenching, so high into tho air tbat under tho names of Lord or God—somo good, some
table-cloths and sheets looked but like napkins, and bad—though most of them woro prone to utter them
this whon thero was no wind, but all calm and clear; selves with a " Thus saith tho Lord.”-Swedenborg
glass windows struck with that violence as if all declared some ono hundred years ago that old Jewry
had been broken to shivers, tho glass jingling all spirits spoko to Moses in tbo assumption of a God
over the floor, and this for some quarter of an hour name, whioh, in Israel, was equivalent to Jaivoh or
together, when yot all has boon found whole in the Jehovah—being thb same ns Jupiter or the Most
.morning,” &o., &o. For all these things and similar, High among tbo Gentiles. Sco Cudworth’s " Intel
old Jewry could see nothing but tho Lord; tho Gen leotual System” for a full sotting forth of all the
tiles saw them os'the manifestations of tho Gods; ancient religions.
«
and Christendom beholds them as of Witches and
Josephus also shows that tho God-ghosts of old
the Devil. Though in the same direction Mahan Jewry were often as familiar as the " invisible Devil
would see nothing but “ Od Force”; Gasparin, of Mascon.” Tho biblical record itself is full of
“ Fluid Action”; Samson, the “ Nervous Principle”; all theso things. The Westminster Review speaks
while the clergy and tho churches find tho Devil the plainly but truly when it says that tho Bible repre
most apt for splitting tho ears of tbe groundlings sents Abraham as furnishing a- breakfast of " hot
—zaising the breeze in revivals, in using tho Bible cakes and veal cutlets to Jehovah.” The Lord God
as »talisman to'
also mode coats of skins for Adam and his wife.
Wo also find tho God of Israel talking,vory familiar
•• Compromise for sins they are Inclined to,
By damning thoso they have no mind to,”
ly with Sarah, and promising her a son. This was
and in making a very largo sprawl in Bible and too muoh for the sober sides of Sarah, and sho ex
Tract Societies, to compass sea and land to make one ploded in a laugh. The Lord didn’t know why
proselyte,' and when he is made, he is—&o., &o.
Sarah laughed, and sought information from Abra
' Dr. Moro may bo clearly read in the light of mod ham. Sarah denied that she laughed—God said she
ern phenomena where the' mysteries of godliness and did. Who shall decide whon God and Sarah dis
deviltry may be traced in interohangable terms as agree ?
signifying the same basic lino of causation, whioh,
Seo Josephus as well as tho Bible for the familiar
before the Babylonish captivity of the Jews, had no character of the .God of Israel. That God turned
Dgvil to their Father, but only Lord, tho evil prin Lot’s wife into a pillar of salt, Josephus declares to
ciple; or Satan being the outgrowth of tbe early Zo- be a dear case, " for,” says he, “ I havo seen it, and
roastriari or Persian religion. There are gradations it remains at this day.” Tho beginning of miracles,
of’spirits, but the way is always open for the lower then, was not at Cana, in Galilee. Indeed, wo con
to rise whenever they seek to do justly, lovo meroy, sider the transmutation of Lot’s wife more miracu
and walk humbly with God, or toward the higher es lous than turning water into wine. Lieutenant
tate of the soul..
Lynch, of the late Dead Sea expedition, found Mrs.
. Among the interesting relations of Dr. More is one Lot still standing, ■* a pillar of solid salt capped with
"concerning an unclean spirit who haunted the carbonate of limo.” We aro rather glad that she
house of Francis Perreau'd, at Mascon, in Bergundy has so nice a oap. The pious Lieutenant also found
Among ail sorts of things, this "Devil Of Mascon,” her about forty-five feet in height, and somewhat
had a proclivity toward "a certain lawyer, pulling rotund in tho filling tip. If her size was the average
him by the arm into the midst of tho room and thero of the patriarchal damsels, the giants of thoso days
whirling him about on the tiptoe, and then flinging are accounted for. An Arabian savant found tho
bim oh the ground.”
grave of Eve to be sixty feet in length. The soien.
It may be supposed that this lawyer had been en tifio Lieutenant had several unbelievers in the expe.
gaged in a case involving this " unclean spirit” dition. These became converted to-Moses by the
while yet in the flesh, and by making " the worse proofs.of the Dead Bea and its adjacent “fixins,”
appear the better reason,” had‘been instrumental in including the venerable Mrs. Lot, surmounted with
having had him disrobed of his flesh by capital her "cap'of carbonate of lime.”

All Nature tells, in language plain,
The quick approach of Winter’s reign.
ANCIENT GLIMPSES OF THE SPIBIT
LAND.
NUMBSB

TWBNTT..

In hls history of Persia, Malcolm says, "Tho chro
nology of’Scrlptyrie is unsatisfactory, from the scan
ner of facts, the confusion of dates, the errors
arising from the writing of proper names in the dif
forent languages, and the variety of appellations of
ten used to designate the same person.” Of course,
such a Scripture ought not to be thrust upon uTos
the, infallible Word of God. To do sols to make the
ancient barbarism supercede the living Word of to
day. It is to stint and fossilize us, and to utterly
blear our vision, leaving us no expanse of light be
yond the cold, dark valley and shadow of death.
As with the Hindoos and Mahomedans, so with
the Jews and Christians. They are more pleased to
refer disgrace to the impiety than to tho cowardice
of their ancestors, and glory in any tale that sup
ports their faith by proclaiming them favorites of
the Almighty. Hence, God with us, and ' the Devil
with you, is ever the Pharisaical confession of faith.
Let us hope that the New Dispensation will find us
all brethren of a common Father, with charity suf
ficiently broad even to serve the Devil, if by possi
bility thero could be ono where God is the Father of
all spirits, whether in or out of the flesh. We shall
make but little progress in the study of the impon
derable world if we are affrighted in our ignorance
by‘the cry of Lord! Lon| I or Devill Devil! but if
we seek along the way traveled by the late Dr.
Gregory, in his “Animal Magnetism”—by others
along the same track, and in the light bf the brood
er phenomena as-witnessed along the basic bound
aries of tbe two worlds, we shall find no cause for
supposing a wrathful or forbidding God in the way,
nor for seeking to hide ourselves in superstitious
fright from the same God in the name of the Devil.
The ignorent ." flee-when no man pursueth, but the
righteous are bold os a lion.” Beck to understand
and treat kindly all" supernatural soilcitings,” and
even the unclean spirits- shall obey you. There is
Christ-like-and angelic work to be done in this direc
tion in the higher spiritual unfolding of “Father,
forgive them, for they-know not what they do.” Let
us not forget to speak kindly to the spirits jn pris

on.
•
.
In this latter half of the nineteenth century we have
what was enacted some hundred and fifty years ago,
and in all preceding ages, though less along the
times immediately preceding our own. These pho
nomona form more or less tho basic work of- all past
religions. Neither Judaism nor Christianity pre
sent the slightest exception, but are in the same
category with tho same surroundings.. The terms,
Lord, Witchcraft and tho Devil, aro simply tbe terms
of ignorance applied to phenomena whose causation
has hitherto been unknown, but which, in the mod
ern unfolding, we find to bo as consecutively natural
as any tho moro visible evolutions under the moro
tangible material laws, though wo as freely admit
spirits-out, as spirits in the flesh, among tho opera
ting causes. Nor docs it thence follow that aught of
such action is miraculous or contradictory to the as
certained plane of law. On tho contrary, all is in
harmony with law, without which and its mediumistio conditions, the phenomena cannot take placo.
“ To give up Witchcraft,” says Wesley, is to givo up
tho bible.” " Tho following passages,” says tho
learned and orthodox Dr. More, some two hundred
years ago, “ being carefully inquired into by a learn
ed and judicious person, but very incredulous, did so
convince'him of witches and spirits, that ho could
hot abstain from acknowledging It to a friend of his
under his own hand:
‘Boxes carefully locked unlocking themselves,

punishment, thus sending him unripe or undeveloped
to the spirit-world in a condition unfit to inhabit it;
and so proving that the worst use to whioh you can
put a man is to hang him, or otherwise deprive him
of his more proper relations of body and soul, as if
an unfleshed 'spirit was any better indemnity for
the past, or security for the future, than a fleshed
one.
It would rather appear, from More that this devil
was of ■ the feminine gender; for he says, "Of the
most remarkable exploits of that invisible Devil of
Mascon, I remember be was not so muoh as once
seen in any shape all thie time, unless it was he
that Lullier and Repay met at the corner of tbo
street in the habit of a countrywoman spinning by
moonshine, who upon their nearer approach van
ished from their sight” .
The Doctor is somewhat graveled as to the nature
of spirits, but concludes " that he did not muoh miss
the mark who ventured to style them men of the
air.”
When we shall learn that the other world is corre
spondent to this in men, women and children, as
they have left this earth, with - suoh changes or
spiritual ‘growths as belong to the more^unfoldod
estates, wo shall not be frightened with the nursery
tales of an omnipresent devil, nor suppose that we
see the Lord when an angel visits us. "Tlio in
visible Devil of Mascon was sometimes sportful, as
when a bottle was removed from a room, "the
Devil fell a laughing” to be supposed suoh “ a fool
as to go into it,'and bo thus liable to. be stopped up
therein,” and when a dog refused to bark-in his
presence," the profane goblin himself took notice of
it, roguishly avouching that it'was beoausb he had •
made the sign of the cross on his bead ;-.for he was
then on h merry pin and full of jeering.” The Dr
then cites the most .unquestionable testimony “ that
tbis familiar conversation of the Devil was not in a
comer or in a desert '< (where the melancholy of
witches is supposed to make them fanoy they con
verse with Him,) but in the midst of a great bity, in
a house were there was daily a great resort to hear
him speak, and where men of contrary religions met
together, whoso proneness to dost a disgrace upon
the dissenting parties did occasion the narrow ex
amining and fullconfirming the truth thereof, both
by the magistrates and by the Diocesan of the
place.”
Now wbat avails it for the materialist to deny
theso things whioh tako place along tho-boundaries

of the two worlds ? Ho is yet eo imbedded in his
shell as to bo unablo to see beyond. How can ho
discern spiritual things whoso brain is not yet of
that, conformation and growth that lets in spiritual
sight—not jet flowered into the expanse of spiritual
vision. Yet the day will come to all, even to such
as have’ever dwelt in tho dark valley and shadow of
death, not yet ablo to anticipate tho coming dawn.
Somo are loosened in their shells or surroundings
and brought out sooner than others, according to tlio
Conditions of their internal and external being as

they begin with and accompany them. -Wo aro riot
to denounce the blindness of tbo short Comers. Their
day is not yet. Some flower earlier, some later in
the day; and some not till-death lifts the veil,
crooks tho shell, and consumes tho husks. Even
this does not at onco rcmovo all the thick outlayers
of tbo soul, or bring tho wearers jnto tho realization
of the change of outer death. Swedenborg speaks of
persons fur sometime in tho spirit-world, but notyet conscious thnt tbey had' cast their earth bodies.'

The same has been noticed in modern spiritual ex
perience. Liko the close connection of tho mineral,
vegetable, and animal kingdoms, the spirit world is
so closely connected with this that it is almost im
possible to classify phenomena as distinctly of eaoh,
where both seem to work from a common source.
We ‘are in the spirit-world now, only our fleshly en
casement withholds it from our view, or but dimly

“Asia and tavani to. the centre," was the order,
along the French lines, in Egypt, when threatened
with the charge of the Mamaluke squadrons. The
soldiers were merry at tho aptness of either name
for each. When Lieut. Lynch places the natural
phenomena of the Dead Sea in the order of miraou.
lous-bvents, a resemblance is suggested to the Egyp

tian centre of asses and savans.
Let us have another expedition to the Dead Sea
for the exploration of Lot’s wife. Here is 1 new
field for arobeolqgioal research of no lesser moment
than Ninevah or Egypt. We would like to learn if
Mrs. Lot has in any way lost her savor. We should
infer not, from thq attractive power with which she
held the pious pilgrims to her shrine. Let some
eminent Professor be appointed chaplain of tho ex
pedition-one who can swallow an ancient cathel
while straining at a modern gnat. It cannot, be
doubted that the reinains of Moses—of whoso sepul
chre no man knowoth to this day—will be found in
a woriderfal state of preservatiori within the ample
embrace of Lot’s wife or the pillar of salt.
God in Josephus, as well as in the Bible, stands for
a great variety of modes of being-Langels,. ghosts,

men, and various other personifications. Philojudaous, about tho time of Josephus, ashamed of the
literal word of God, as tho “ incurable folly” of his
nation, seeks to ebnoeal or allegorize it; but suoh a

process no more avails on Hebrew than on Gentile
ground. The Gentiles, as they outgrew their grosser
superstitions, resorted to similar ways to cover the
nakedness of their infantile days. Our old mortali
ties, who still present the old scarecrows as fit re
presentatives of their God; must not complain at a
little good-natured, laughter when they present us
with the old Hebrew goblina with a " thus saith the
Lord.” Indeed, we kriow nothing riiore promotive of
good digestion than to laugh away the damnable
superstitions whioh have affrighted us in the old
theologies. The modern unfoldings so places us
upon the boundaries of both worlds, that our greater
vision relieves us from the theologian’s wrathful
God ahd Devil, created in the same image. Their
power to harm must be daily less as we grow in the
larger vision.'
Says Mackay, in “Progress of the Intellect,”
“The words uniformly rendered by ‘God’ in the
authorize^ version of the Bible; inolude essential
difference of form and meaning in the .Hebrew;
soihotimcs the noun is singular, sometimes plural;
when plural, is sometimes joined with a singular,
sometimes with a plural verb. The plural is usually
explained as being pluralis excellenliae vel majeitatu;
tho " we ' of a royal proclamation. But where tho
verb as well as substantive aro plural, then it is
allowed that the Scriptural Elohim is a term re
tained from the usages of I’olytheism, and may bo
considered to mean tlio higher powers and intelli
gences. Abraham, for instance, says tho Gods
caused him to wander from his father’s house; and
at Bethel tho Gods appeared to Jacob. Tho Hebrew
God is usually supposed to bo attended by a court
resembling .the divan of an eastern monarch, and,
liko Jove in tho midst of the divino conclave of tho
Iliad, to bo surrounded by a congregation of saints
and mighty ones, " with all tho host of heaven at
his right hand and at his left” Whon, therefore,
ho is represented as deliberating with others, "Let
us make.man after our own imago,” &o., it is rea
sonablo to infer that he addresses tho prescut mem
bers of the holy congregation included in tbo plu
rality of tho Elohim, tho attendants or sons of tbe
.Gods, assembled in Oriental state around their king.
Jehovah, as tutelary God of Israel, is distinguished
from the general company of tbo Elohim, and em
phatically elevated above them under tho title of
God of Gods, or God of Hosts, as their supremo pre
siding chief, who inhabits a dwelling superior to the

ii.Jy tho c.iiiiirilb.n and ei-ilt iti> 1 of Jehovah, but
nlco tho wtajllrt! Iitniltmriei; nml thi> stars Imagined
In tho ILtut to to nnlmutwl Inlcingonccs, presiding
over human went nnd wo, nro Identified With the
moro directly Impersonated mooaotigors or angola
who execute tho dlvino decrees, and whoso predotnl
*
nnneo In heaven Is In tnyMcriotm correspondent®
and fetation with tho powersand the dominions of
tho earth, fn tho ono hundred and forty-eighth
psnlrn, where all tho creatures In heaven and In
enrth aro summoned to do bomago to Jehovah, th®
angola and heavenly hosts aro so closely approxi
mated, that It Is improbable they can havo been very
clearly distinguished In tho writer's mind, especially
whon, in tho eighth verso, they assume a correlation
with tho cnrtbly elements of fire and hall, snow and
vapor, themselves in a subordinate sphere mado to
aot as excoutors of tho divino decrees. Correspond
ingly, in Job tho morning stars and the sons of God,
ore Identified; they join in tho same chorus of praise
to the Almighty; they aro both susceptible of Joy,
they walk in brightness, and aro liable to impurity
and imperfection in tho sight of God.
The potentates of tho sky, tho appropriate types
of all earthly authority, being thus undlstingulshabio from heavenly beings, tho history of tho origin
of both is supposed to bo suifioiently explained when
it is said that "God by hta word mado all the hosts
of heaven ;” and tho prohibition to worship the one
mado it unnecessary tq lay any express veto on the
deification of tho othor. 'Honco it is that in the
account, of creation, tho sun, moon and stars take
precedence of all other beings ia tbo soale of anima
ted naturo; thoy dwell in the first created light, as
appropriate inhabitants of heaven as the birds are
fitted for tho atmosphere, the fish for the water, and
land animals for the earth. Whon the personality
of intermediate beings became moro generally recog
nized, it was natural that the Eiohim and eons of
the Elohim should be interpreted to mean angels.
Many difficulties were thus avoided or explained.
It was thus easy to do away with any traces of
polytheistic expression; to account for anthropisti®
representations; to suppose, for instance, that man
was created not literally “ in the imago of God,” but
after the similitude of angels. Yet it still remains
open to suppose tho collective Elohim to hive bad an
original reference to' tho heavenly host, comprehend
ing in tbo plural form all that congregation of saints
and holy ones of which Jehovah was afterwards
recognized as the Creator and King; that, from
long established habit, the term continued to be
employed by Monotheists as a title of God, ahd even
warranted-the archaism of- confounding the person
ality of the angels with the more peculiar and rev
erend name of Jehovah; that, in short, " the Elohim”
may have originally been a collective name for the
“other Gods” worshiped, by the ancestors of the
Israelites, inoluding not only foreign superstitious
forms, but also that " host of heaven’’ which was
revealed in poetry to the shepherds of the desert,

now as * n encampment of warriors, now as careen
ing in chariots' of fire, and now as winged messen
gers ascending and descending the vault of heaven
to communicate the will of God to mankind.”
Those who would see these matters laid open in
full can consult further this author through bis one
thousand pages of widely gathered religions. Not
till the people can be taught to look their religions
bravely in the face, without fear of ohuroh or priest,
and to examine well their origins, is there hope in
freedom to worship God—not by crying Lord, Lord,
nor in supposing we shall find the truth in the
senseless mummeries of tho dead past, but by seek
ing arid living in the largest outbirth of present
light
What a shameful labor of priestlydom in the
aim to crush souls to the narrow vision of seeing
light only by the measure of biblical Lords or Gods,
as developed through a barbarous people two or
three thousand years ago, with no allowance for col
oring through mediumistiq 'surroundings dr condi
tions. Is is not time to have larger growth, and be
ashamed of our bibliolatrous crutches' upon whioh
wo dean as npon broken reeds ? A pulpitry that
lives by closing the mind in darkness can never lead
to tho kingdom of heaven. Our religious organs are
wofully ip need of larger'training and development
in broad and healthy courses of action, instead of
being repressively confined in the swaddling clothes
of ancient atoning blood. A truly broad ohuroh
will cement the circle 'of the sciences and art—will
seek high physical and moral training with all of
spiritual influx the highest unfolded heavens can
give, and not go groping in the dim vision of the
anoient tombs, with no other- light than the multi

fold .will-o’-the-wisp Godhead of old Jewry—made
up of the firmament, starry hosts, ahd of familiar
spirits, on tho plane of a credulous and superstitious
people. Except as a help to reflect the status of the
early ages, of what useto us the chaos of its night?
Why dementedly submerge ourselves in the anoient-'
darkness whereof so much is subtartarean in .its .
very nature? Even the later prophets sought to bo
rid of the grosser Godliness of earlier Jewry—the
oblations, the moon days, and the Sabbaths. Amps
declares that the bloody sacrifices in the name of
Jehovah, forty years in the wilderness, were made
to Moloch, to Chian, “ the star of your God,” and
that the tabernacle set up was in worship of too
same.
. .
To the same purport, too, speak Isaiah and Jere
miah. They deny toe genuineness of the Mosaics!
God. “ For I spake not unto your fathers, nor coinmanded them, in the day that I brought them put of
the land of Egypt, concerning burnt offerings and
sacrifices.” Whereas, Moses says that his familiar
Lord did so speak unto him. Tho Lord of Jeremiah
says, " Your burnt offerings aro not adceptable nor
your sacrifices sweet unto mo.” Tho Lord of Moses
declares that such things afforded him a "sweet
smelling savor,” as in thoso early days the lower
plane of spirits or unfleshed souls sought congenial
rapport in tho odylism of freshly shed blood. The
God of Isaiah also denounces the abominable rites of
tho grosser Mosaioal anil later worship: " I delight
not in the blood of bullocks, tho fat of fed beasts, or
of lambs, or of ho goats.” All these things the
earlier God of Jewry was delighted with, including
“ libations of vwino, with flour tempered with oil, and
tho buck goat, for sin.”

It is well to trace tho Spiritualisms of old time, to
discover their relations to the new—but not under a
veil, forbidding sight, nor in gaping ivonder, be
carried into bondage to tho old or to tho now. The
pulpitry nnd ignorauco that would affright us from
looking with unveiled faco into tho arcana of both
worlds, constitutes tho terrible God or Devil that
keeps the human mind forever in its pupilage of
darkness; but a brave, honest front fears not to
look highest divinity in its face, and to gathe? its
highest revcalings. Tho day is dawning when to
merit heaven wo need not bo damned in the hell of
ignorance and superstition, nor bo held in the wor
starry firmament, which thoy are not permitted to ship of old Jewry’s familiar spirits, while cursing
enter. But the term “ heavenly hosts” includes not some " invisible Devil of Mascon.”
C. B. P.

Written for the Cm set of Light..
UOPE.

fled to enter tho elcmcuta oftho spiritual world, nnd tlmt knows no law of duty, recognizes no rutoof eoiif-gcrmu under conditions favornbla for the pro- were ntlonljhe.l at anything that happens lu th.9 re
thoro coining Into Immediate nnd direct relation with vlrltio or plurality—flunietlilug Hint fits mid fills the ductluii of I iiiniorlitl soiitii, (but any lino of tin would gular course of events.
them, appropriate them to Itself aud be permanently tneanuro of the mud ns naturally mid ns lawfully ns havo to nut ttcoi'iis under conditions furornblo fur
There l» another point connected with this branch
sustained by them. When tbo soul had attained to tlio attnmipliora fits mid fills the measure oftho tho production of oak trees—then, lot such nono,, of the subject, which Ii of tho very highest Impor
thia degree of development It has reached Its Immor lungs, Tlio soul with ita dlvino lite mayJrn tnornl thus willing to bo dealt with, haatett (a put himself tance. ■ It l» Important on account of Its present re
by umr it. tatou.
tal state f but until It hns nttnlufid lo this degree It and virtuous, and mny abstain from vico; yet it hat) iuto rapport mid relation with tbo immortal liitelll- lations toiunw well to spirits, developed and un
Is a mortal, perishable structure. Theso points I no Intention of doing either tho ono or tho other/ gcnccs of tho Interior; they,and thoy nlono nro fully developed. What are the abnormal, or artificial
O« ark of aspiration, rest
Imvo elaborated elsewhere | and I merely refer to Tlio tncro doing of moral, virtuous nnd proper things • competent to plant hum mi beings first In ono kind menni and appliances by which an undeveloped sotil,
Un wisdom's Ararat this hour I
them now, thnt I mny bo better understood lu my Is not in tho soul's programme; it is superior to' of surroundings nnd conditions, and then replant In tho spirit-world, is enabled to complete that de
0, dove ol lovo, wllh radiant crest,
endeavors to show tho connection between tho de toom all; thoy aro under its feet ns part nnd pared' them
tijuiii In
m others,
umura, nnd
uuu transplant
iriliiapnilJb them
luviu to
w others,
uiuvitj, velopment which ought to havo bean completed while
Go forth and gather front Hope’s bo war
velopment of tliu soul and wbat Is called tho now of that human nature which It has shod, or will judiciously,
j
• so that
• - ovory ohango
•
....Imvo refer It was yot lu tho body, and which, If completed In
shall
birth; or rather, tn my endeavors to show thnt thnt shed, nnd by which it over refuses to bo known, <ence to tho preservation and growth of tho germs of tho spirit-world, must bo under disadvantages, and
A token that Truth's new born sun
IImmortality within them, until thoy shall havo at by methods which nro not as certain, nor as reliable
person Ims been born again—has experienced tho weighed, tnensured, tested or judged,
(Hows bright again to ’lutite tbo oyo
Tho lifo of the body, tho human lite, is ono of ngl- tained
I
new birth, In whom tho soul has unfolded to suoh a
to such n degree of development that they aro as tho natural, normal method.
Of tho great world. Tbou hast begun
degree that It hns become positive to tho body, and tatlon, turmoil, strife nnd contention, of burning 1boyond tho destroying influences of all tho forces
Tho soul, whilo in connection with tho body, u
A work, 0 God, within tbo sky
therefore gives tono, nnd typo, and character, to the desires, selfish wants nud consuming lusts and np- aud
i
elements of naturo. Only immortal beings aro built up and sustained by elements which, aro pre
Of thy august supremacy—
llfo and loves of tho being. In tho sonso In which I pelites—always unsatisfied, always socking their <competent to bo trusted with tha cultivation of pared aud elaborated for it by tho body, just as th
*
A Pentecostal work dlvino.
shall explain tho new birth—tho bolng born again, supply in something thnt contributes to 'self, tends souls
i
; and howovor much others may bo amused embryo child is built up and sustained by materials
theso forms will bo found not to possess a strictly to build ' up self, nnd may bo appropriated to self, wiih
'
Before Thoo stands eternity
tho physical manifestations as playthings for whioh aro prepared ana elaborated for it by the body
' scientific accuracy. This, however, should not aslon- and claimed and hold as Its own, Tho human Itho hour, and think that that is tlio mission of of tho mothor. Whon the soul leaves the body, It, of
Liko a grand harp now touched by Thine
! ish us, seeing that thoy did not originate either In a naturo says, <■ This Is my property, this is my rank, spirits
i
; and however much others may shed tears courso, can no longer bo built up and sustained ia
' Incomparable skill. Thy breath
! scientific ago, or from scientific minds. They aro, to title nnd reputation, this is my thought, this is my of
< joy to think that tbo veil which fell between thnt way; and, if It is too undeveloped to appropri
Breathes tones of Joy's inspiring llfo,
I some extent, figurative forms of expression, Indi. religion, my cause, my reformatory scheme, this is them
I
and their children and friends and blood rela ate to itsolf directly from tho general and pervading
Throughout all substances, and death
native of a faint perception of somo analogies, but my child, this is my father, mother, brother, sister Itions, has been lifted, and think tbat that is tho elements of tho spirit-world, it must obtain tho re
*
Arises, beautified and rlfo
not Intended to bo descriptive of all tho resemblances —these are my kin, nnd for these 1 will live first, mission
i
of spirits; and however muoh tho lame, tho quired materials by somo abnormal process, until lt>
and correspondences which exist between tho soul nnd to them ail else shall bo secondary.”
1blind, tbe deaf and the diseased mny exult in know oan appropriate to itself the necessary supply from
, With immortality. Tho bow
and the physical body.
Tho lifo of the sou), tho divino lifo, is ono of poaoo ing
1
that health is being shed and showered upon tho general elements. That abnormal process con
Thatorst o'erhung a world, sunk deep
For reasons whioh wo will not stop to consider nt nnd rest perpetual—rest, whether in reposo or iu thorn
I
from the interior, and think that that is tho. sists on being placed, or placing itself in relation, or
In Unbelief’s ebonic flood, lo I
present, wo do not believe that every human being notion ; of wants and des|res, whioh can hardly bo mission
i
of spirits; and however muoh the reason, rapport with a person yet in the body, whose body, ‘
With seven-fold eloquence doth speak,'
is endowed with a soul-germ. That wo may ap called wants or desires, for they neither burn, nor and
i
tho intellectual and philosophic powers of the to some extent, takes tho placo of tho one from which
proach the subjeot in an intelligible manner, there chafe, nor consume; of perpetual wants, whioh are ago
i
may look to tho interior for food, and bo fed ac the soul was prematurely separated. In this way,
And promises mlllenfal peace,
fore, let us take tbo caso of a new-born babo in In the midst of their perpetual supply—the ono ro- cording
<
to their desires, and think that that la tbo an undeveloped soul in the spirit-world may obtain,
Through the revolving years to come,
whioh there is a soul germ. Studying that babe iu spending immediately to tho other, just as tho per- mission
i
of spirits; yet, now nnd henceforth, I will from tho body of a person yet living in the form, the
That earth’s delights shall o’er increase,
its functional manifestations, wo peroeivo tho exhi. vading and abundant atmosphere responds to the rejoice
1
that suoh is not tho mission of spirits—that elements whioh its developing organism needs.
Till heaven calls the round orb home.
bition of desires, instincts, attractions and repul. lungs, freely, ungru-'glngly, yet mathematically the
I
mission of spirits, though embracing all these
Tho elements which go to tbe building up of the.
sions which pertain to, and aro dependent wholly filling tho measure that is to bo filled, and flowing as
i means, and agencies, and leverages, is yet greater, soul, as an organio growth, aro generated whea the
O, queenly and heroic Hope,
upon the body as a living organism. In other words, into the vacuum that needs tbo flow, In this now and
i
grander, and mightier, and more sublimo than organs of the body (including, of course, the brain)
Too long asleep within the soul,
theso oom bined/^The^mission of spirits is to aro in action. In othor words, It needs tho life and
whatever interior powers there may be in that unde life even those human loves which mako tbe nearest all
i
Awake I arise I for God hath spoke:
veloped specimen of humanity, they aro limited, in approach to a disinterested and unselfish character, cultivate
<
and mature immortal souls, and to prepare activities of the body to prepare the materials which
Enter tby rich palatial goal.
their outward manifestations of themselves, by the aro shed, and aro only retained so long as the soul on
<
earth a nucleus of mind», who, having passed
*
, are required by a developing soub This breaks tho ,
semi-embryonic state of tho organism of the child. retains its connection with the physical body, out of from
1
tho mortal to the immortal condition, though seal of ono of tho closed books of Spiritualism. It
Almighty God, transfigured stand,
Consequently, the lifo and loves of tho child aro which they proceed, and of which thoy are functional still
i
in the body, shall be educated and qualified explains tho cause, the philosophy and tho object of
In the diamond temple of Thy lovo,
thoso of tbe animal, mainly, merging, however, into manifestations. Maternal, paternal nnd filial love to
I becomo joint workers with the powers of tho all thoso manifestations which are called undevelop
■ And with Hope’s white miraculous wand,
the human life nnd loves as tho organization unfolds aro all loves whioh grow out of blood relationship— interior.
i
ed, and of all that commotion and agitation—those
, Attract the world to Thee above.
from tho infant to tho adult degree. During the they are human—they aro of tho body, and must
If tho question of immortality is made an indi physical activities—thoso wild outbreakings of the
Boston, Nov. 20, 1860.
’
first years of its existence, wo seo no manifestations share the fate of the body. Thoir duration is tom- vidual,
personal question, then each individual must human naturo whioh tho world and tho uninitiated/
of functions except suoh as are wholly and cxclu. porary and limited, becauso their purpose and their bo
1 his own judge; for none but the individual him call disorderly and lawless, and whioh the world and
sively the functions of tho physical body; and those object is limited to an earthly purpose nnd object, self
i
THE
can positively say that he has been born ngain tho uninitiated, would, perhaps, deem still moro dis
functions relate wholly to the material world, aro and because they aro based upon relations that aro —
• that bo realizes within himself the divine lifo— orderly and lawless, if thoy knew all the secret and
NEW- ----------------------BIRTH AND----------------THE DIVINE
------- - ------------LIFE.. stimulated and sustained directly through tho phy. as perishable as tho body itself. Bhall blood always that
i
ho has, in othor words, attained to suoh a de- private histories of this department of Spiritualism,
•
—
I steal senses, and have for their ultimate tho gratifi- rule our destiny ? Shall we always be hobbled with velopment of soul that the soul and jts life havo ■ whioh plays so important a part in tho development
A: Lxctvub dblivxbbd by Prior, paytoit Spence, m. D., cation of tho physical, personal and selfish wants of a chain of ancestral-relationship? Tho spirit has beoomo positive to, and predominate over, and rule j of undeveloped souls both in and out of tho body. 1 .
nr Dodtobtii Hau, Nbw Yobk, on Sumday bvbkino, the being. In early life there aro no manifestations its own relationship, independent of mero blood, and the body arid its life. Every person, therefore, yet . have no condemnation for anything in the whole his
Juan a. I860,.
_ .
I of tho lifo and loves of tho soul, or, in other words; independent of all ties whioh spring up’from mere in the body, who experiences the divine life, has the
tory of Spiritualism, whether it be publio or private,
,
I
~*
| of the divine life and loves, either because tho soul.
arbitrary associations ; and to those who aro inclu- evidences,
■
the only reliable and satisfactory evidence i written or unwritten ; and I bcliovo that I know it
ded in that relationship tho spirit gravitates os to himself tbat he is immortal; and, consequently, in all of its private and unwritten history, as well aa
mtar
8
crtn
*
8
still
a
mere
torpid
gorm,
or
else
becauso
it
rurer oi the jRwa; The samo camo to Josus by night, and P »
.
, .
.. ..
..
.
. .
1
individual who has not attained to that diviuo in its publio, and written history. I defend and
said unto him, Rabbi, wo know that thou irt a teacher como
developed to so limited p> degree that tho physical freely and as unreservedly as drops of tbo sea to every
.from God: for no man can do these miracles that thou dost, tody holds tho ascendancy—rules, governs, and each other, and With them it confidingly blends, and life has not the evidence of his own immortality, commend it all. I havo groat confidence—I had al
except God be with him.
*
Josua answered and said unto him, ■ gives tone and character to tbo being. The human merges, and moves as i n an elemental drift, itself a and
'
can have no assurance that he 'is. immortal most said, unmeasured confidence in tbe immortal
verily,verily I aay unto theo, except a man'bo born again,! ,„nnnp
.,1.
until the divino life becomes a reality within him operators of tho interior—those who, I know, grasp
he cannot boo the kingdom of God. Nicodemus Baid unto; VP00*
and love will continue to rule, govern, part and parcel thereof.
him, Huw can a man bo born whon ho Is old? can ho onwr. ®nd give tone and character to the child,the youth, or
Within the matured soul there dwells a conscious self. ,
.
and comprehend tbe whole of tho vast, extensive and
the’ second tlmo Into hls mother's womb, and bo born?" . the adult, until the soul, as an organio struoturo, ia ness of an inner self, invincible, unyielding, self
Tho question here very naturally arises: what is irresistible movement of Spiritualism—those who,
! developed to such a degree that its powers and func
poised, superlative, divine. This divine self, in the the fate of those who die without having reached i before tho first step was taken, marked out such a
born of water, and of tho spirit, ho cannot outer Iuto tho j tions gradually assume the supremacy and dominion immature soul, is, of course, not nt all times supreme that degree of soul-development which reveals itself programme of communication and relation with hu. ’
kingdom of God.” Thh it no aniwer to Nicodmut'i quit- ‘ over those of the body—until, in othor words, the over the body,and the life and loves of the body, and by an inward consciousness of a divine life—a new ; inanity, and such a work for humanity as they aloha
tion .: •■ Him which Is born of tho flesh ts flesh; and thatdivine
.............life
* and••loves are *furnished
.................
with an organiza the external influences whioh affeot them ; but, in birth? Do suoh undeveloped souls perish at the ! can fully understand, and as they alono oan fully
whioh" is born of tho spirit Is spirit.". Still no answer.
" Marvel not that I said unto thso, Yo must be born again. tion—a soul, through which to manifest themselves. the natural ordor of growth, its destiny is to become instant of the death of the body; or do they pass ' execute—those who accurately weighed, measured .
In the regular order of development the body pre- supreme over everything outside of itself—calm, into the spirit-world and endure for a longer or I and adjusted the force of the feeble raps by which
The wind blowetb whoro It llstoth, and thou hoarcst tho
sound, thereof, but oanst not tell whence it comoth, and cedes the soul; and, consequently, in tbe regular positive,- grand, majestic, indomitable, peaceful, self- shorter time before they actually become extinct; they first aroused and alarmed tho world, and who
Whither Ugouth: so Is every, ono thnt Is born of tho spirit." succession of functional activities, the human naturo reliant, self-possessed, confident of its destiny, sure
or do any of them attain the requisite soul-develop calculated the length and strength of the lever by
Still tib answer. "Nicodemus answered and sold unto him,
How can these things bo?" Nicoihmut. knowing that he ' precedes the divine nature. We are mortal bodies of its ultimate triumph over all things, looking out ment, after their entrance into the spirit-world, to ■ whioh they will yet upheave and shake, as with an
hqd,not been answered, repeats hit quettion. "Jesus.nn-'. before we become 'immortal souls. -We are human from itself with a look that is eternal, compassionate, secure an immortal existence ? I believe that some I earthquake, our entire mental sphere.
swered and sold unto him, Art thou a master of Israel, and beings before we become divine beings. No outside satisfied, complacent, unitary, wiling tp be tested by of them perish almost immediately; tbat others en
The undeveloped soul in the spirit-world is put in ,
knovest not these things? Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
We speak that we do know, and testify that wo havo soon; interference—no educational influences—no forced, misfortune or by prosperity, that it may know itself dure for years perhaps whilo eflorts are made to rapport with a person yet in the body, and the ob- '
and ye receive not our witness If I have told you of earthly hot-bed culture of any kind, can make tbo soul pre. more perfectly and more triumphantly, forever lean favor their full development, but that, ultimately, 1 jeot and the result is, that that person is stimulated
things, and ye believe not; how shall yo believe If I toll you cede the body in its development, or the divine life ing 11 on an impalpable, certain rest”
emotional and mental
acall efforts of that kind failing, they perish also; but to a variety
... r of physical,
,
.
. ...
of heavenly things?" No answer yet.
precede the human life, any more than tho mammal
The body goes through all its degrees of develop that there aro others who, being placed under proper tivities, some of which are very orderly, and very
Nicodemus must have gone away utterly discour stage of the embryo oan be made to precede tho' ment from the germ to childhood, from childhood to conditions and influences, actually attain a full soul- :------------J-----’------ **of—whioh
' ’-1-------’------ •*
proper, and
very’—
lawful' ;**
others
are deemed
aged and disheartened with the results of his re bird stage, or the reptile stage to precede the fish adult manhood, and from manhood to the ripeness development with its divine life, and hence become ' very disorderly, and very improper, and very law
peated attempts to get from Christ a philosophic Stage.' It is nature’s appointed order of procession of old age in a certain length of time, whioh, in the immortal. This is new’ to most of you, perhaps, and less—but what matter about names, and what mat
explanation-of the process by whioh a man can be —the straight gate and the narrow way that leadeth genewtl averge, is about seventy years. It is imma like most new thoughts, it may seem heretical; and ter about our hereditary distinctions between right
born again. Like all merely intuitive men, Christ unto life.
teriarwhether this number is mathematically cor although Spiritualists have no such word as hereti and wrong, virtue and vice, propriety and impro
authoritatively declared, that it is so, and he knew
Under favorable conditions, tho soul-germ, which rect or not; the fact is admitted that tbe body com cal in their vocabulary, yet I fear that many of priety, the restrictions of law und custom, and tho
it to bo eo, and wondered why Nicodemus did not is deposited in the human body, and concealed, over pletes its cycle of existence, when not interfered them have the same uncharitable thoughts and the license of unrestricted wisdom which measures
know it also. But Nicodemus, like all reasoning, shadowed and overpowered by the body, begins its with by accident or disease, in a oer.tain length of same hostile feelings toward every inroad which is things and judges of things by results—wbat mat
philosophic men. wanted the how, the wby, and the mysterious process of organic expansion. Silent, timo, and that this period would not be found to mado upon their fixed and settled opinions which ter, 1 say, about nil our hereditary distinctions,
wherefore; and he kept repeating his questions, unknown, unperceived in the secret recesses into vary much, in the general average, if every one they who consider themselves orthodox and infalli when tbe ultimate result of all those activities of ,
wondering, all the while, no doubt, why Christ did which no human eye can penetrate to observe and lived out the full length of time whioh the inherent ble, have toward those,whom they deem heterodox the human nature in tbe hands of a controlling
not seem to appreciate or understand them, and why commune with the lone stranger, tbe divinity in forces and functions of the humin body guarantee and heretical. I will, however, proceed to explain wisdom, is the elaboration of -elements whioh are
he seemed intentionally to talk blindly, nnd evade man takes up its line of march, blindly traveling to It, when not interfered with by unfavorable or- this heresy. Tbo explanation will, I .think, open indispensable for the building up of epuls in the
answering them, fio doubt, Christ wondered why toward the light—unconsciously moving into con opposing conditions. In this respect man does not, one of the strangest and, hitherto, most inexplicable body und souls out of the body—what matter, when
Nicodemus asked suoh foolish questions, right in the sciousness. From the soul’s first active state of differ from other species of animals, the individuals, chapters in the whole book of Spiritualism—tbe the mental, emotiopal and passional experiences
faoe of his positive, intutionnl announcement of’ mero germination to its final ultimate as a complete, of which hnve a limited life, the length of whioh chapter of undeveloped spirits, their mission, their whioh accompany those activities of the physical
or.human nature, are absolutely necessary to spirits ■
what he felt as a truth; and Nicodemus, no doubt, ripened sou), thero are many gradations of develop varies with the species. Assuming, then, as wei work, and their destiny.
was equally amazedjat the foolish answers which ment, nnd at each successive degree its functional have done, that the average length of man’s life iei
Many have objected to the application of the term, in the body and to spirits out of the body—what ■■
Christ gave to his' philosophic questions. Very activities becomo more and moro decided, and its life seventy years, we know, that, whenever that age is, undeveloped, to any spirit; but it is tbe correct ex- matter, when without those experiences, physical, ■
likely, they parted eopipany with no very exalted> and loves increase in power, until, without knowing reached, the soul has bad tbe benefit of a seventy’ pression, truly scientifio and truly descriptive of the mental, emotional, passional, it is utterly impossible
opinion of each other; Christ involuntarily saying; precisely how or when, the person becomes conscious years connection with,'or gestation in tbe body., condition of some spirits. We will say, undeveloped for a spirit in the body, or a spirit out of the body
to himself, “ Well, there goes a thick head;” and of the duality of his nature, of a being within a Therefore, the seventy years connection of the soulI souls, inasmuch as an undeveloped soul, or an un- to shed the human nature—to relax its hold upon
Nicodemus saying to himself, “ Well, there. goes a- being, cf a life within a life, of a divine nature with with the body is as muoh a part—nn essential part, developed organio structure of any kind causes all the pleasures aud attractions of the human nature,
blind fanatic.” And yet these two men, so unintel in'a human nature. When this fact is first distinct of the plan of nature, as the seventy years durationi the manifestations of tbe spirit, powers, or principles and yield itself up, freely and unreservedly, to the .
ligible; to each other, so unapproachable to each ly realized, the soul may yet bo very far from having of the body. Wo have elsewhere given our reasonsi whioh are made through it, to be in keeping with it peace, tbe rest, the joy, and tho attractions of the
other, may have been Of tho very highest develop reached its ultimate unfoldment; and, therefore, the for believing that this prolonged connection of tbe self, and of course undeveloped. An undeveloped divine life.
Our feet, fbches and barley-corns are not always
ment of the two different types of mind which they first consciousness of a divine nature is faint, and soul with tbo body is necessary to the soul—neces-< soul is therefore the exponent of an undeveloped |I
represent—the one of the intuitive typo of mind, feeble, and dubious. As the realization of the highor sary to give tho soul a full development as a prepa spirit; and an undeveloped spirit the index of an to be the standards of measurement; and, when the
question is one ot the immortal existence of souls
the other of the philosophic type of mind, They nature becomes more distinct, it puts forth stronger ration and qualification for its existence in the undeveloped soul.
are the antipodes to eaohothor—the North and South and more decided claims to the supremacy over spirit-world. When this full development of soul
For the better illustration Of this department of here, or in tbe spirit-world, 1 feol the insufficiency
poles of the mental hemispheres. They, have their everything thnt.is beneath it—everything that has is attained, it is immortal; it has absolutely secured interior life, allow me to refer, briefly, to the human of all mundane methods, and the unrighteousness of
representatives in this and in all ages. The natural preceded it and merely prepared the way for it. to itself what naturo only promised when the germ embryo, as an analogue, from whioh we may draw all mundane judgments; and feeling, moreover, my
inferences in reference to the soul, and own impotenoy, I freely resign myself to that power
I
' repulsion of these two typos of mind, their inability Then commences the struggle between the two first commenced its unfolding. Still, although it important
will enable me to give a dearer outline and a in the interior, the fruits of whose labors 1 have'
to approach
*
and blend with ouch other, their ina natures, the warfare, as it is termed, between the must bo evident to every reflecting mind, that it is which
'
bility tp understand and appreciate eaoh other, taken inner and the outer man—between tho body, with better for the soul to havo the full benefit of a more substantial form to what I have to say, with ■' seen, and the fruits of whose labors I have tasted,,:.
in connection wilh that innate desire and determina. its lusts and passions and eelfish desires, and the seventy years connection with the body, yet tho regard to undeveloped souls and undeveloped spirits. ' aud, in tbe unreservedness of a judgment convinced,
A child is born at the first month of utero-gesta '■ say to it, “ Not my will, but thine be done."
. tloh. (whioh we all possess to a greater or less ex soul, with its unselfish loves and its universal ten analogies of nature satisfy us that nn immortality
tent,) that others shall see as we see, feel as we fed, dencies. This struggle for" tho supremacy, whioh may be secured without tho conueotion between the tion ; thero is no hope of prolonging its life, and
and think as we think, have been the fruitful comes as a necessary consequence of the realization soul apd tho body being prolonged tho whole of that consequently„no efforts are made to do so. It is the
Good, Bound'Idea
.
*
sources of all the past and present antagonism, pre of a higher life and a nobler destiny, may continue time. What tho precise nature of the loss, or detri same with a child which is born at the second, third,
judice, hostility, persecution and warfare, between for years before the soul attains suoh a degree of ment to thesoul is, when it passes into the spirit fourth and even at the fifth month of utero-gesta
We find in an article in the columns of a Charles-. <
the intuitive and tho philosophic natures, between growth that it becomes positive to the body, and world and becomes immortal without having under tion. But if ono is born at the sixth month, all the ton paper—the Newt—some excellent thoughts about'
religion and infidelity, between the believers and the boforo its psychical functions give toneand charac gone the whole of tho seventy years gestation in the appliances of human experience and human knowl
the always conflicting principles of progress and
skeptics. ■
ter to the being. When this degree is attained, the body, we are not prepared to say; all we positively edge and science are made to contribute to the pre- .
But shall Nicodemus’s question never be answer relations of tho two elements of the being are just know, in such a cash, is, that the regular precession servation of its life, if possible, so that it may oom- : conservatism—not that conservatism whioh means
ed ? Never by Christ—never by thoso mentally con the reverse of what they were in the beginning; yet of nature has been interfered with, and the detri plete its embryonio development in the external only “ precaution against dangerous and useless in-'
stituted like Christ—never by those who cannot see it is nil according to law, and neither has been.arbi ment nnd loss must be in proportion to the extent of world, instead of in tho body of the maternal parent, noTations » but that other quality whioh has no
. .
4. „
.
.. ?
*
. w that it is no answer to tbe question simply to say, trarily deprived of its rights, because it is all tbei the interference. All other things being equal, the and, thus, eventually attain an adult growth, ihe ; •
same is done in the case of a seven month, or an ; oxa°l d^gnation,” und which we agree to style
•• The wind bloweth where it llsteth, and thou hettr- result of organio changes which do violence toi earlier the interference tho greater must be the loss.
We do not find ourselves in possession of tho eight month child, or one born at any time after tho 'conservatism:
est the sound thereof, but oanst not tell whence it neither.
Cometh; and whither it goeth.” . Who, then, shall
In the beginfiing, the body, with the functional necessary data to enable us to say how great a pro sixth month aud before the completion of its full
•* There is no suoh thing as entire rest in the
answer the question7 Every man must answer bis manifestations of its selfish loves and its human portion of the seventy years gestation in the body a uterine life. But suoh efforts are not always success I physical or moral world. The individuat who is so
questions;
*
own
and, there ore, the Nicodemuses— nature, ruled the being ; now the being is ruled by soul cari be deprived of and still attain an immortal ful. All other things being equal, the chances of . fearful of innovations in affairs relating to oommu• the philosophic questioners, must answer theirs. If the
. . soul,
____ with
. .... the functional manifestations of its state; yet this we believe, that every one Whose soul success are in proportion to the uterine age of the | nities or nations, seems to be ignorant of the fact
the new birth, then, is a gospel of truth, it must be unselfish loves and its divine nature. In the begin- has attained suoh a degree of development that its child at birth. In some coses the child dies in a few that in bis own physical and mental frame a con
made a subject of scientifio analysis; it must be de- ning.
..._o. the
..._____
soul____
was_in
________________
a state of mere,.vegetative
o____ '... ex-J- immortality is secured, has, within himself, the in days, hours, or even minutes ; in other cases it dies stantchange is taking place, although it may be to
moristrated to be a natural, nori-miraoulous thing— istcnce,
istence, ns it were, having, however, all that it ternal evidence and the positive assurance of such a in a few weeks, or months, or in a year or two; and him imperceptible. As with individuals, so with
an organic process, here commencing and completing demanded, and doing all that it wns cnpablo of degree of soul-development, let it be attained at iu other oases tbe effort is successful—the child pas communities; and os in the case of a human being,
itself because of favorable conditions, there never1 doing; now the body lapses almost into a state of whatever period- in lifo it may—nt the twentieth ses safely through the trial, and the artificial pro so with the whole world of. thought, and feeling, and
commencing, or never completing itself, because of vegetative existence, having, however, all its natural year of his life, or at tbe thirtieth, fortieth, sixtieth, cesses aud appliances prove to be the means of ma action.
unfavorable condition;—a process not isolated and wants supplied, and doing all that it can do, or or1 one hundredth. That evidence and assurance is turing an embryo into a full growu man or wo
There aro constant and necessary changes in tho •
set apart as something peculiar and independent of desires to do, in the presence of a higher power, and tbe evidence and assurance which-he feels when he man.
habits and opinions of men in societies and nations;
it
is
the
same
with
regard
to
’
t
*
he
soul
and
its
is
living
the
divine
life
—
the
evidence
and
assurance
swayed
and
subdued,
as
it
is,
into
a
passive,
negative
the rest of naturo; but a process having its rela
and proportionate changes nro needed in publio in- ■
tions and analogies with all other organio processes. state by the positive influence of a mightier clement which he feels when he has by a regular process of chances for an immortal existence in the spirit stitutions and national governments. Scarcely an
world,
if
its
immortal
condition
is
not
reached
be
gr.wth
passed
from
the
human
into
the
divine
ele

When this is done, the doctrine of tbo new birth than itself.
intelligent person will believe that a constitution .
It will bo perceived, from what has been said, that ments of his nature—the evidence and assurance fore its connection with the body is broken. In such such as ours could have been made practicable for
will be accepted nnd believed by tho reasoners, the
an
event,
its
preservation
is
no
longer
dependent
up

which
bo
feels
when
he
has
been
born
again,
not
in
thinkers, the scientifio and philosophic minds, who the divino life is no't a thing which may be put on
the government of tho anoient heathen nations,
now scoff nt it, nnd sneer at it as a whim—one of to-day, and then put off tq-morrow; neither is it ri imagination, not by inspiration, not by miracle, not on the normal process by whioh naturo matures when might was tho standard of right Yet we all
souls,
but
upon
abnormal
and
artificial
processes,
by
the
grace
of
God,
but
by
a
regular
organio
pro

the delusions which this age hns inherited from the special gift, nor an inspirational importation (either
feel certain that ours is tho only proper theory of
past; I believe thnt it is a gospel of truth. I bo * from Gods or angels,) which in a moment changes cess of growth, as natural and'as lawful as the de which, of course, are unsafe and uncertain just in government. Our institutions are good only in so
velopment
of
tho
bird
within
the
egg.
1
have
some
proportion
to
the
undeveloped
state
of
the
soul,
and
lievo that this age, Nicodemus-like, more earnestly and revolutionizes tho man’s lifo and character. It
far as they aro adapted to tho intelligence and the
than any other age, deninnds the how, the why, and comes by an organio process, as much so as the faith, now, in that utterance of tbe intuitive man, which aro never as safe nor as reliable as the normal, patriotism of tho people, aud were our people less
natural
process.
This
fact,
which
is
as
true
of
a
soul
Jesus:
“
Ye
must
bo
born
n^ainand
that
othor
enlightened, a different system bf government would,
the wherefore of the new birth; nnd I believe thnt fragrance of tbe flower nr the nromn of the fruit. It
this Nicodemus age will answer its own questions. comes as tbe result of an outward expansion of a utterance from the same source:." Except a mnn be born prematurely, as it is of a body born premature bo necessary.”
'
born
again
ho
cannot
see
tho
kingdom
of
God.
”
Is
ly,
explains
the
uniform
testimony
of
tbo
spirit

germ,
which
is
dependent
upon
outside
elements
and
. If I cannot answer them, I shall at least endeavor
world,
that
the
chances
for
progress,
or
in
other
words
any
one,
therefore,
deeply
concerned
to
know
whether
to contribute my quota to thnt full and perfect an influences only as all other germs are—no more, no
Men who live much by the brain havo seldom tho,.
swer whioh oan only be wrought out by the conscious less. We mny think it has come, when in reality it he is immortal or uot? let him not ask nnother development, aro better hero than they are in the
wisdom to bo patient. In vain tho significant words.
spirit-world.
If
tho
soul
is
very
immature
when
it
whether
it
be
so
or
not.
Ask
It
neither
of
men
nor
•: and unconscious cooperation of many minds, all has not; but when it really has coine, we know it,
, tending toward, and laboring upon, and organically as surely ns tho adult mnn .knows that bo is no of spirits; put the question to nothing outside of leaves the body, then, liko a child born at the first, of warning becomo louder and louder; in vain tho-.
maturing the same thing.
longer a child either in organization or in his inter tho soul itsolf, but to tho soul and its life whether it second, third, forth or fifth month, It must perish; head feels hot, tbe ears aro full of noises, tbe heart
bo divino or human. Is any one deeply concerned but if tho soul has almost reached tho immortal state fluttering and thumping, the nights sleepless, the dkIn this morning’s lecture, tho soul was defined to nal emotions, feelings and experiences. .To illus
be synonymous wjth splrit.body, meaning tho or Irate : tbo boy kisses the girl, and thinks, no doubt, about the salvation of bis soul—is any one anxious beforo it leaves tho body, then its chances are great gestion miserably imperfect, tho temper irritable..
ganio form through which tho spirit manifests itself. thut ho does full ns much ns a man ; but the man to know how to cultivate his soul, and how to attain just in proportion to its proximity; to that state. These are nature’s warnings to desist, but they aro dis-;
The soul, being an organic form, comes under tho kisses the. woman, and knows thnt he does moro than the divino lifo—is there any earnest man or woman Much, of courso, will depend upon tho fitness and regarded. Men cannot transgress nature’s laws with- .,
dominion of the general principles by which all or the boy ; he knows that to him that outward act is whose faith in tho hereditary notions of tho age hns 'perfection of tho artificial methods by which the in out incurring nature’s penalties.
and develop imeeiu^euueo of
ui tho
vno interior preserve
pivov,
.u.ganized forms are originated nnd pushed, forward toi expressive of and gives rise to inward emotions and been shaken, and whoso confideuce in principles and j telligences
tbeirjultimato. Like everything else tbat is organic,, experiences which tho boy is utterly incapable of. favorable conditions has superceded bis confidence mature souls ; the analogies of naturo, however, aro
The God we worship is a God of lovo, and he is a..
the soul must begin as a germ, therefore; and thisi So it is with tho human and the divino natures, in Gods and miracles—is there any ono who knows1 in favor of tho opinion, that there aro souls which God of wisdom, also; yet ho. the Godhead, cannot
germ, like all other germs, must be a very differenti Somo may outwardly practice all the virtues In the that naturo deals with soul-germs in the same pass into tho interior so immature that there is no
means of
saving
and consequently
thing from the matured form which it is capable of’ catalogue of virtues, and abstain from all tho vices fashion as she deals with acorns, making a speci- 'possible
---- !U'------*—
’— *' them,
-------------------------- "" no trespass upon his laws any more than cun our chief ;
producing. Furthermore, this germ of the soul can in'tho catalogue of vices, and think thnt they nre, ality of neither, but parparing an abundance of effort is made ; that there are others which are sav magistrate. Now this same God is not willing that
not become a matured soul either suddenly or mirac therefore, living tho divino lifo, when in reality they each, that, in the midst of all the influences and ed ; and that thoro are others upon whom all the we should suffer; but ho cannot avoid it, and why?'
ulously; but, like all other germs,,it must reach itsi aro but living tho human, and all thoir virtues aro conditions which aro destructive to both, enough knowledgo and science of the interior are applied, Because ho cannot put a stop to pain without trans
ultimate slowly, gradually, naturally and lawfully,, but tho results of- arbitrary, perronal and selfish may escape unharmed to supply the forests with yet it is eventually discovered that they, too, must gressing tho laws tbat govern us. and govern him. ■
by a regular process of organio development. For• feelings and emotions. But thoso who have the soul their quota of oak trees, and tho spirit-world with submit to the inexorable principles of nature which also. Hence it will bo seen that God cannot do all i
this purpose it is deposited in a human form, os a, growth of which we speak, and who are truly living its quota of immortal souls—is thero any one, who, know no more, and care no moro about tho coming mortals so often ask of bim.
germ within an egg; and the human form—tho phy.. tbo divine life, know that whon they do apparently under the pressure of these facts and feelings, is up and tho going out of a soul than thejf do about
sioal man, supplies it with tho conditions and ele• the very same things which the selfish man does, willing to be taken out of tho uncertain drift of thothe
__ _opening
r___ „ and dosing
„ of tho night
_ lamp
. qf
, a
A soldier being asked if he met with much hospl-ments which enable it to build up a structure—ani thoy in reality do something else, something moro, blind, unconscious and unintelligent principles and lightning bug. It is all the samo to tho operative
organization—a soui, which, when severed from itsi something better, something which is not only not forces of nature, and be put into the hands of intel- powers of nature; in no case, whether of birth, life, tality while ho was In Ireland, replied: “That he wan,
connections with the physical body, shall be quail-• vice, but is not even virtue or morality—something ligent cultivators, who have tho same power to put' or death, do they stop to stare and gasp as if they in tho hospital nearly all thetime he was there.” 1 •" >
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Tho prevent stato of Europcim ftlftltd lo of tho i
first Interest, f’-r fur, tlio tuitions hnvo proceeded In
ttwir experiment, nnd successfully | other Important
moves nre yet to La made, but what will give tbo
signal, or where the first net will bo directed, h
more of n secret A very able pen In tho llevtte dee
DeuiJhndee sketches tho attitude of Europa at this

Crulii* atnl Tultiluy.
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It doesn't follow that because a man can write '■■ Ib the Editor) of the Hanner of Light t .
In tho Knickerbocker Mitgitxlho, Gaylord Clark
I
hls
own longue elegantly, nnd with simplicity and
UnsTu:»ir.»—An thero hns been muoh speculation furnishes a pleasant reminiscence of tbo Italian
|
precision,
ho Is therefore nn expert In tho nrt of con- concerning tho poem purporting to como from tho hero, like this i—"When Garibaldi was In thlscoun•
variation
; not at nil, On tho Contrary, wo hnvo spirit of Edgar A. i'oe, nnd delivered through my try ho used frequently, In summer, to como up to
DOBTOIf, QATUIIDAY, DEU..1G, 1BUO.
imany examples of men of genius whoso lives
organism, t would give ft brief statement of thc foots llnsllngt-on-the-Hudson, to seo hls friend Avetiatta,
|provcdjtist tho contrary, ills pretty much as Ad.
P Ull Lt CATION OHlOEl
In relation to thc manner in which t wns controlled. and was usually thoro over Sunday; occasionally he
i
dlson
onco remarked to a Indy who wns A llttlo In
3
*
81
BRATTLE BTREET, DOSTOlf.
fl.ibbath evening-n week previous to tbo delivery would "drop up" to "Dobb, hls Ferry," it lovely tnllo’e
day in tho following manner, which will glvo our clined
i
to taunt him with hls sluggishness In conver of tho poem—1 wns cntrnnced.and ft spirit, claiming walk ; nnd thcro It wns, nnd on tho Munday morn
TERMS OF BUBflORlPTIOlL
readers tho best Idea possible of tho existing stato sation
i
t—“ Madam,” said he, " I confess 1 hnvo no to bo Edgar A. I’oe, first made known hls intention ing steamer to town, that wo often saw him ; also,
«300
Single copies, one jenr,
...
of matters on tho political board i
ismall change about me, but 1 can draw on my banker to communicate, through my ngoncy, •with mortals. nt tbq beautiful cottage of our dear departed friend,
100'
"
" six luoti'.h, •
OM
"
" three inoiilbs,
•
•
"Franco herself, who began to move, Is now silent, for you for nny number of pounds I" Hero, now, Is After this,during that week, I wns often mndo aware B. D. Dakin, whllh whom, ho sometimes dined and ■
looks on, nnd wults, Bho began with an Italian a list of geniuses, with thoir capabilities as talk
Hailed lo Europe.
of his presence, both whilo In tho company of others, passed an evening. Our friend's lovo of Italian lit
£012s
confederation) sire hns arrived nt Italy united. Sho ers i—Tasso’s conversation was neither gay nor bril
One year,
- •
and alono by mysolf, nnd several times, also, in the erature, which ho read with caso and treasured with
*
V OS
premised tbo Papacy new lustro by the i’rcsldeucy
BIX mouths, •
•
liant. Dante was either taciturn or satirical. But middle of tho night, when I was awakened from my delight, and Garibaldi's history, modesty and pre
Payable In Advance.
of an Italian Confederation; sho now witnesses tho
destruction of tlio Popo's temporal power. Instruct ler was cither sullen or biting. Gray seldom talked sleep repeating snatches of poetry, which 1 felt con eminently accessible intelligence, mado him a most
CLUB RATES.
Cluba of four or moro persone will bo taken nt tho follow- ed by experience, and moro modest in her hopes, wc or smiled, Hogarth and Swift wero vory absent sciously impressed woro emanations from this samo cherished visitor.”
ingrates;
do not know if at this day sho thinks she can minded In company. Milton was very unsociable,
source. His psychological influence caused mo to
Ono year,...............................................
guarantee, even for any length of time, tho prosenco and even irritable, when pressed into conversation.
Better thnn <U«.
Six mouths,
O7o
feel restless nnd uneasy, and inclined mo to depart
of tbo Sovereign Pontiff at Home. Austria forgets
Emerson says, with hls usual point and pith, in
All subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho her pride, and is learning common sense; she an Kirwin, though copious aud eloquent in public ad from my usual course of action, though this seemed
timo paid lor.
,
swers no provocations; sbo seeks her regeneration dresses, was meagre nnd dull in colloquial discourses. to nriso more from my inability to receive his influ relation to making acquaintances—"it is tho great
Moneys sent nt our risk; but whoro drafts on Now York in liberal reform. Prussia ceases to be envious and Virgil was heavy in conversation. La Fontaine ap ence readily than from any peculiar characteristic event of lifo to find, and know,.and love a superior
quarrelsome, and holds out bor hand to tho court of peared heavy, coarse, nnd stupid; ho could not speak
can bo procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss.
of his own. Communicating through my vocal or person ; to find a character that prefigures heaven
Vienna; Russia.grows generous, and tho Emperor
Subscribers wishing tho direction of thoir paper changed Alexander pardons tho Emperor Francis Joseph, and describe what ho had just seen; but then ho gans to others, ho said that because bo fuund some and the saints on earth. Such a ono is left alone,
from one town to woollier, must always stato tho namo of
Warsaw sees a Congress of Sovereigns. King Vic was tho model of pootrjf. Chaucer’s silence was what of tho poetical element in me, tho construc as thc gods are. In all tho superior persons I have
the town to which It has been sent.
tor Emmanuel is. at tho head of a Stato of 21,- more agreeable thnn his conversation. Dryden’s tion of my mind favored hls purpose, but my met, I notice directness, simplicity, truth spoken
rfcg- Buainc
**
*
Letter
must be addressed.
000,000 of men, and tile most circumspeot Fed conversation was slow and dull, his jiumor saturnine physical strength was not - sufficient to sustain moro truly, as if everything liko obstruction and
"Baksbb or Lioiit," Boston, Mass.
eralists of last year arc now tho most fervent Uni and reserved. Corneille in conversation was so in
bis influence. After delivering tho poem, Sabbath malformation had been trained away. What have '
Berry, Colby &• Co.
tarians. Englund isolated tho other day, without sipid that honever failed in wearying; ho did not
evening, my energies wore almost entirely prostra they to conceal 1 what havo they to exhibit? Be
defence, without soldiers, and whom fanatical idiots
THE GOOD OF HARD TIMES.
pretended a year ago to push on to the brink of even speak correctly that languago of which he was ted. The next day, in consequence of the reporter’s tween simple and noblo persons thero is always a
It fs not admitted, by any means, that the present decay—Englund, who would not mako war for an such a master. Bon Jonson used to sit silent in not being able to obtain the whole of tho poem, I perfect understanding. They recognize at sight, and
are in fact and reality hard times—tho fact is con idea—Englund, who had deplored the war in Italy— company and suck his wino and their humors. passed again into tho trance stato, and delivered it meet on a better ground than the talents or skill
England, whom a certain press meant to exclude
ceded only by wny of illustrntion; for nothing is ftom deliberation in the affairs of Europe, has at Southey was stiff, sedate, and wrapped up in asco- in nearly tho samo words, whioh wero carefully writ they chance to possess, namely, sincerity."
plainer than that tho crisis which has overtaken this moment formidable armaments, au army of! deisms. Addison was good company with his inti ten down as thoy wero spoken.
X.ife nnd Death.
This is as clear and concise an account as I can
business affairs is totally needloss, and tho result of volunteers, and in Europe a position at once the mate friends, but ia mixed company ho preserved
The Boston Spiritual Conference is discussing tho
causes that have no legitimate relation to business freest from all engagements, and is the most courted., his dignity by a stiff and reserved silence. Fox in glvo of the matter. Why this peculiar influence
Sho warns the Italians that she will not fight fur conversation, never flagged; his animation and vashould have como to me, I cannot tell. Previous to subject of Lifer the New York Conference is dis- "
whatever.. But thon, hero wo aro; wo must needs
them; and yet the greatest Italian patriots look
look things square in the faco; there is no retreat, upon her as tho surest and most solid support of, riety were inexhaustible. Dr. Bentley was loqua-■ this timo, I knew comparatively nothing concerning cussing the subject of Death. Life is spirit rising;
let the cause tbat led to this perplexity be a sound thoir work. She avows to tho Northern Powers tho, oious, as was also Groiius. Goldsmith " wrote like1 tho history or character of Poe, and can most sol Death is matter falling.
sympathies which tho Italian revolution inspiresi an angel, and talked like poor poll." Burke was On- emnly affirm that I have nover read but one of his
or a silly ono.
> .Reported for the Banner of Light.
' |.r
No matter whether it bo a panic without sufficient her with, and yet tho Northern Powers, full of defer- tertaining, enthusiastic, and' interesting in conver- poems—" Tho Raven ’’—and even that I have nqt
ence for her advice, combat in theory only the prin; sation. Curran was a convivial deity. Leigh Hunt
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seen for many years. Scarce any other poet could
cause, or a crisis with one; the effects of such a ciple of non-intervention. Sho did not treat us over
Sunday, Deo. 2, 1860.
■ 1
pressure upon the human heart are invariably ex well in the affair of the. Savoy and Nico annexations. was “like a pleasant stream” in conversation. Car have been mentioned with whom I am not more
lyle
doubts,
objects,
and
constantly
demurs.
familiar.
I
make
this,
'statement
because
it
has
cellent; nor are oven the circumstances to bo de Sho gave as a pretext for her armaments tho fear
AFTERNOON DISCOURSE;
been desired By many. To myself these peculiar
plored, that are capable of producing such effects. whidh we caused her, and yet Franco has, in a cele
The
medium
gave her theme of discourse ■. as
- All about Frogs,
brated letter, replied with tho most friendly words
influences arc a mystery; but I trust that tho future the difference of opinion whioh the world is exer
We all know—or, nt least, thoso of us who have ever
and protestations. Tho remark of Cromwell is, than,
How
little,
at
most,
the
majority
of
us
know
pf
revelations of Spiritualism will make all things cising, comparing tho opinions with the theolo--;
tasted severe illness—what a hallowing and har- true for us—‘Ono never goes so fur as when ono
objects and phenomena that are 4|rectly.undef our apparent, inasmuch as we arc’ eventually to be
■ monizing influence is exerted upon us by long con dees not know whoro one goes.’" •
gios the world has cherished for a long time. '
noses I There is the creature called the Frog, for
guided into all truth."
Yours truly,
finement in the siok chamber—how much those cir
She said ; Religion is not theology. Religion is
example: who has studied his ways as far as they
cumstances, melancholy in themselves, bring out to
. Insects in Wittier.
,
.
Lizzib Dotbn.
tho promptings pf the heart, while theology never .
'will admit of? A writer in Chambers’ Journal says
rhiladelphia,..Dec.
5,
I860.
,
view all tbe beautiful traits of personal friendship
An intelligent writer in the Boston Transcript
has had the first glimpse of it, Theology, like poli
of them, that male frogs mako tho most noise, being
and the diviner ones of devotion—how we pause to communicates some very pleasant information re
tics, has grown out of the .temporary necessities of
furnished for that purpose with a kind of bladder
recognize qualities both in others and ourselves that specting the whereabouts of the autumn bugsand
SLEEP.
tho people—the results of a certain phase of ideas,
ih the neck, or double notion'bag-pipe; but then the
wq hod entirely ignored during the days of health, insects'at this season of the year. He says that
which’were of use in tbeir time, but of no other use'
BY J. ROLLIN'M. SQUIRE. .
voice of the female is the hoarsest and most aggra
and seem to have made the welcome discovery of a "Autumn is the swarming and' pairing season of
at this day than to serve as landmarks of thought.'
vating. When, however, intent on doing the agree
now world by the experience—how much we learn the ants, when they go forth in untold numbers.
Forgetful, in the rosy arms of sleep,
As Spiritualists, you havo ideas.whioh the past had
able, they have another tone of voice—soft,, sweet
of patience and faith—bow all tho kindly charities Of these hordes the mqles perish. The whole tribe
The world was,hushed; forgetful did I say?
not, and so you shall give them to'the future as the
and plaintive, like a bell heard in the stillness of a
Nay, rather do the souls of mankind reap
break. out over the character, lighting it up with of wasps quit their vespiaries, and most of them
marked oharaotoristios of your day and time.
summer evening, from whioh somo naturalists have
The joys wo dream, in some realm far away.
new illustrations and meaning—and, finally, whnt a die. A few for propagation escape by hibernation,
The day of theology has passed; and, though it
inferred
that
it
is
only
the
married
couples,
and
old
Sleep is creative, its creations true,
thorough discipline it all becomes to the spiritual and when spring comes, aro seen planting colonies
hits
still a certain kind of influence, it is not one
moids nnd bachelors, whose voices are'so harsh and
And actual its visioned shapes of bliss v
part, educating and refining it, bringing it out into as squatter sovereigns^ regardless of compromises,
properly belonging to tbo people of to-day. If the
grating, the courting and honey-moon being pitched
The
Joyous
soul
files
back,
the
ether
through,
naw expressiveness, and stimulating it to a develop or precedents, having regard only for the gratifica
ology would give tho world permission to investigate
From worlds unknown to wakeful sense of this,
in a different key. Although frogs have no tailors,
ment not knotvn before. AU this is good for tho tion of tbeir natural rights, as they would undoubt
it, and seek to understand it, there would be no ne
And paints suoh pictures in the realm of thought,
or milliners’ bills, they follow the fashions in having
spirit, and without some such experience it would edly maintain, were they Interrogated on the sub
That while each nerve thrills with a new delight, cessity for the present dispensation of Spiritualism;
a new suit every week or. fortnight during tho sum
not grow as rapidly as it does. It may seem hard ject. Numerous are the insects" that hibernate iu
We mourn tbat Time’s unending chain is wrought
fo.r Spiritualism comes not here to tell you where
mers, and in easting off tho skin ns frequently.
at first, but it is good in the end; bitter now, but the pupa and larva state. Many deposit their eggs
In alternating links of day and night—
tbe spirits livo, or bow thoy fare, but to show you
They are admired as food not only by Frenchmen
sweet and wholesome by-and-by.
Forgetful I nay—In Sleep, in scenes above
upon tbe branches of the trees, as do the parents of and gourmands, but by eels, pike, trout,- aqiktic
the glory of God, and tbo necessity of the true devel
It is even so with the work of panics and crises. tho caterpillars, and leave them to warm into life
We clasp again the lost ones of our love.
opment—to establish the principle of light and love,
birds, hawks, owls, moles and weasels. Those most
Ab soon as men feel thnt the old props are knocked when tho leaves shoot forth upon which they sub
whioh bring society into harmony, nnd lead the
esteemed by epicures frequent deep, clear pools, nnd
from under them, their stays and supports gono, sist. Innumerable are the ways by which nature
Vulgar Practice
.
*
mind to resolve upon a higher course of life.
are'not easily caught by hand,
and themselves left to sink or swim, as tho good preserves the various genera and species of the zoo
Why aro not our people moro generally particular ■ Now, in taking up the subject of Religion and
powers above may decree, they grow thoughtful logical world. A warm day in mid-winter not unin their conduct and manners in public places ? We Theology, we make religion tbe prompting'spirit of
Ho Certainly Had Him.
and serious ; tho little follies of life havo suddenly frequently brings out to view bouse flies, wasps, Ac.,
It makes ono laugh to see the many ways men boast enough, certainly; but what does it all amount (ill love and truth in the universe. If you take this
plumed their wings aud flown away; all tho obsta as every observing -housewife oan testify from her
take to rid themselves of honorable obligations. to ? What is the sum and substance of our assumed view .and explanation of religion, you find, we have
cles to improvement and growth aro removed, leav own observation."
Some men are too mean even to pay the parson his superiority over tho people of other countries, if we large scope, for our ideas of religion must extend as
ing tho coast clear for tho individual to take best
marriage fee; but they sometimes' find themselves cannot prove that assumption by our manners and far as all humanity.
care of his own self; and straightway real progress
The Prince nt Home.
Religion does not necessarily confine itself to cer
“come up with,” after all, as certainly has happened practices? The Scalpel holds forth on this matter
commences. Thus we see at suoh times—as we all
The young Prince—once our Prince—has reached a young man in Wisconsin. Tho whole story is to at considerable length, and in a just spirit, too; and emonies or forms, nor accept any of tho dogmas of
did see in the money crisis of 1867—men suddenly home again, we are glad enough to learn, after a
be had in the following paragraph—at which the it says of our folks, among other deserved things :— the olden times. Religion, as a life-principle, is
thrown out of "business crowding in at tho opened long voyage of twenty-seven days. They calculated
reader is at liberty to laugh as hard as ho pleases:
“ Go where you will, on board of any steamboat innate in the heart, and endowed, with the free
church doors, eager to approach tho throne of grace to make the voyage back in fourteen, at the outside;
Justice Waite, of St. Louis, lately camo into pos or rail-car, and you witness the disgusting habit of naturo of God ; and there can be no suoh thing as ft
and,confess to their sinfulness and short-comings in but a succession of fogs and head winds rendered
chewing every variety of unhealthy mess, nuts and naturo devoid of the lovo and guardianship of God.
sesion of a dollar bill, upon tbo back of whioh tho
candies, that may bo offered by traveling hucksters,
the past. They felt just in that way, simply be thnt calculation a matter altogether beyond the dis
He permeates every human soul to somo extent.
following had been written with a pen: ■
and immediately it is transferred to some human
cause all the usual floats and supports had been posal'even of nautical science. At length, however,
"This dollar bill, together with a miserably exe mouth. It would almost seem that everybody in Religion is the purest aspiration of every nature
taken from' them, and nothing offered to draw away ho has been returned safely to his father and mother, cuted half dollar, wns all that Mr. George'H. Cox, of
America is half starved; tho obowing, munching, desire to live out tho good and true.
their attention from themselves. They Realized, of and is, by this time, busy at his studies In Cam Oshkosh, Wis,, gave me for marrying him to Mies spitting and tooth-picking. has become disgusting
The narrow limit of creeds has set aside a certain
a sudden, how insecure aro all those things whioh bridge. Well, it will not bo long now before we Celia Rice, on tho 4th of October, 1869. Tho beauti to every decent foreigner. Naturo requires food pe- class of God’s creatures from him, and has never
ful
engraved
certificate
1
gave
them
was
worth
fifty
riodicnlly
;
there
is
no
mistaking
1
tho
call;
when
people think certain and enduring, and how like air shall be hearing all tbe stories of his tour of our
cents, und tho recording of the marriage (according hungry, the stomach nnd salivary grands aro pre acknowledged tho enthusiasm with whioh - heathen
all materiality may be mado to dissolve and tako country, including those of tho impression made on
to law), cost twenty-five cents, leaving me but a pared for. it. As a general rule, instinct indicates and barbarous nations avow tbeir praise and love of
other shapes. Educate^ as they wero in religious his mind in different localities. Wo shall know' quarter of a dollar with which to advertise it, and what is wanted, and when it is wanted; and who
Jehovah.
faith, It was the most natural thing imaginable for what he thinks of a prairie, and what he likes about us tbe papers charge fifty cents for such advertise ever habitually eats whenever food of any descrip
I care not what may be tho peculiar character of
them to do ns the Hindoos do when in trouble or New York and Boston.. Should it bo within the de ments, which would bring mo in debt, 1 choose this tion is placed before him, will never reach middle1 thought, so long as in its purity it seeks tb express
more econotnical method of advertising suid mar life in health. Even animals know bettor, for when
nonplussed—turn to their churches, idols, and modes'
crees of Providence. to bring him to tho throne of riage, and letting the world know that Mr. George ■their hunger is appeased they will stop.”
itself after its highest conviction. . Had the world
of worship for the only relief they can think of. England, there is no estimating just what sort of a
received the entire truth and purity of God's teach
H. Cox and Miss Celia Rice are married according to
The famous revival of *67 meant chiefly that, and twist this visit to our shores may' givo his views and law.
(Sighed,)
Henry Requa,'.
ings, therowould be none to doubt God’s love and
Spiritnnllat
Register
for
1861.
was set bn foot hy just such a motive. Not that his policy. It is dearly better for the “people that
Pastor M. E. Church.”
goodness and power to provldo for his own.
Reports
for-the
Fifth
Annual
SriniTPALisr
Rzdisreal good did not, or will not, ultimate from it—but
their rulers should be informed of the world and ite,
The Christianity which has been promulgated bo •
Which First?
teh, for 1861, must be sent ip before the 26 th of
then, we hold that higher motives and bettor influ-,
ways through their own organs of sense, than be
long, is not ono to open the hearts of humanity, for ’
i
Shall
rational
men
go
to
fighting,
and
stop
to
December,
as
the
work
will
go
to
.
press
the
1st
of
en'es might be mado to operate.
always imprisoned in the walls of a diplomacy that
it has been so distorted and loaded down with rotten
reason, afterwards—or shall they begin with reason January. This Register is the only work of the
These very pinching times tbat are'upon us now, aims to cheat rather than serve.
creeds and stony dogmas, that it hhs become lessen
and argument, and not entertain a thought of hos kind ever published, embracing complete statistics
no matter whether the result of fair causes: and
tility until these are exhausted? Is this the nine of Spiritualism in America, the names and addresses reviving than a stultifying power. A few have
sufficient ones, or not, are working good for us all. ■
Winter Prospect
.
*
thought for the many; and they have, by appeals to ■
teenth century, or tho seventeenth ? If thero are of nil known public lecturers and mediums, tho num
Itmay look dark, and feel hard; but how suddenly
tho superstition and fears of the masses, made them'
There are are, as usual, all sorts of predictions
ber
of
believers,
list
of
books
nnd
papers,
brief
com

differences
between
men,
what
surer
and
better
way
are men made now to feel the humanity of one
relative to tho winter weather before us, and proba is there of healing them, than by a resort to the pends of facts, philosophy, reforms, etc., counting- slaves to creeds degrading to the sympathetic na
another, where before they wero willing to find not
bly they aro all about as reliable as they oyer were.
ture of man, and bowed them to forms and cere
highest court known—thc court of reason? Why house and speakers’ almanac for 1861, and should
mnoh more than a chance for a bargain! It is a
’
.'V;
But that makes no difference with the always wel do men fight nt' all, except to force one another to be in the hands of every believer, and freely circula monies in base abjection.
grand thing, and a grateful incident, that even this
Wo have no objection to homage rendered to Christ, •
come predictions themselves. Somehow, we seem to come to reason afterwards? Then why despair of ted among Inquirers and skeptics. A neat pocket
perplaxity drives us all book upon our own selves
have a fancy for a person who pretends to make such an appeal, in the first place? One would sup manual' of thirty-six pages. As none aro printed .when it is done in lovo and not Idolatry, nor to your
again, and compels us to put forth tho better side..
more or leps study of the weather! We look upon
pose that this bragging talk of forcing meh to this except to supply cash orders, those who need the formal prayers when thero is a good rudder, of comHow. felse could wo become purified ? " Sweet aro
him as,one of nature’s favorites, to whom she oom- measure and that had been given over, long ago; Register must send their orders, with cash, in ad mon sense tb guide them to the heart of God.
1
the uses' of adversity,” says Shakspearo. If success •
But you cannot deny the truth that theology has
municates her secrets. This class of men are ever bat lo i wo hear it in plenty, even to-day. The old
vance. Mailed free. One hundred for $5; fifty for
ran dn without measure op check, there is no doubt
welcome to us, and we love dearly to sit down with
threats of violence are bandied as freely as if human $3; fourteen for $1; ten cents single. Address, been one of the greatest engines of despotism the
that we should ere long grow hard altogether; for
them and listen to their weather-wise talk. Some
world over bled under. Believe this: when there is"
nature had not grown intolerant of such things in Uriah Clark, Auburn, Now York.
all our experience teaches us that it is not success,
anything before you which will not bear investiga
bat,what we call adversity, that ^softens and beauti say that we are to have an open And pleasant season all this time, and tho old style was never'going to
of it [ they pretend to their superior wisdom by bo, superseded by the now style. ' Whatever dis
tion, you cherish that which will yet fail you—you.
■ A Now Version.
fies the traits of our several characters.
knowledge of the habits of animals especially, pick
rely upon a treacherous foundation. Spiritualism 1
cipline
comes
to
correct
such
errors,
cannot
be
called
There are unquestionably many men, at this very
Among all tho glowing, tributes that have been
ing up suoh significant hints as squirrels and birds
stands on its own merits, whatever they are, and
too severe if it accomplishes its object.
day; who,are in tho habit of practising kindly char
paid to our national Thanksgiving.Festiyal, we havo
throw out for the eyes of any close observer; show
challenges investigation. But theology looms up a
ities toward ono another, who would not think of
stumbled on none that has suoh a sort of “over the
ing that they arc no wiser, after all, than even the
,
; Tho Man of Angles. '
bloody monster—a screen for fraud and deception, !
left" expression as one in
* verso by 11 QuDp,” of tho
such a thing, or oven that thoy could do such a
lilies of the field, or the diminutive creatures-of the
An acute observer, in the process of describing
and the enemy of all goodness and purity, deny it,
thing, if it wero not for tho urgent necessity of
Boston Post. It runs in this wise
forest. We hope these predictions may prove to be this creature so that ho may not be mistaken of any
who will. Theology stands forth as a wonderful
the case; in other words, thoy find themselves to
0 great Thanksgiving—beat ot holidays I
.
something moro than mere guess-work, for the sake one, says of him thut in an omnibus he sits sidew.ays
work of thought, made up of tho power, force, cun
Although Invented by our pilgrim sires
*■
bo better men than they had ever thought for—not
To kill tho "Popish Saints," and Christmas fires—
at least ot tho poor and destitute.
in order to take up twico as much room as ho has
ning atyd deception which tho world has mixed into
that they are thoroughly selfish men, at all, but they
I sing a solemn sonnet to thy praise 1
paid for, and when he wishes to bo set down, ho an
its conception of Deity. Theology should be ban
Great Is Thanksgiving In our xunkco nation,
hod never given themselves timo to find out exactly
CongrcM.
For sermons—far moro politic than wlso;
nounces the fact by palling the strap with a fierce
ished from the churches ; and when religion takes ’
what manner of men they were; and perhaps the
For eating turkeys, geese and pumpkin pies,
Warm times at Washington. We expected it. We ness which indicates a desire to drag tho unlucky
For visiting nnd social recreation;
its place in your churches, angols will- he welcomed
occasion had nover oomo itself before, either. Now,
A day for walking, riding and romancing, .
could n’t well see how it was to be otherwise, Tho Jehu through the aperture. At table ho obviously
back to earth, and all thero is of goodness and
For acting freely, heartily nnd oddly.
to say that this sort of discipline is not a direct and
representatives assembled from their different States, takes it ill when asked to pass anything, and signi
And what our fathers would havo thought “ ungodly,"
purity will become a part of religious culture.
permanent advantage to a man, is to deny that his
A vory special day of mirth and danolng.
their feelings already wrought up to an extraor fies his.displeasure by upsetting tho dish which ho
If men would learn how dependent thoy are upon
In everything—among all creeds and ranks,
heart is capable of improvement and expansion.
dinary pitch of excitement, and less prepared than passes. Ho is in his element in a crowd, whoro ho . Great Is Thanksgiving—save In giving thanks.
God, and how littlo in themselves, thoy were, they
No matter by what means we learn and grow, if they
ever before to be calm and considerate when only amuses himself by exploring with his elbows the
would havo come to understand God in purity of
are but effective. Wo are placed here just for this
calmness and consideration will answer. Tho talk, ribs of those around him, and by grinding their
- JLittlo Fellow
.
*
.
truth.
purpose, andiiot merely to make money or a posi
at this day, about coercing several States to stay in corns till thoy begin to think they've got a miller
Tho Foreign papers furnish tho following very
Wo ask you to bear in mind tho distinction be
tion. And when wo tako such a view of it, all the
the Union in cose they havo resolved to go out, is among them. As .for the amenities of life, ho’ll small item of news: Four of tho smallest horses in
tween religion, Christianity and theology. The thefalls-down that wo get will do us no harm, for they
idle and foolish; let the legality of secession stand nono of them. Long practice has made him familiar the world hnvo been lately taken to Windsor Castle ologist is made in the school. Tho religious man is
are not falls, but rather thoso angelic hints in dis
as it may, thopower of States to attempt it has now with tho vocabulary of grievous words.
for tho purpose of being shown to Her Majesty and trained in tho heart of nature and God. Tho Chris
guise which wise men know how to accept and
been pretty generally conceded. But we are hope
the Brinoo Consort, which tho proprietor hnd brought tian in ono abounding with tho spirit of Christ. Tho
interpret.'
■ A Powerful itliud.
ful of better arguments than brute, force, and of
from Africa. These diminutive animals wero not Christian, living out of tho lovo and truth of the
Itln. O
trandcr ’* Last Lecture.
*
moro rational conduct than goes with passion. If
Ono of the most important, but ono of the most placed in regular horse boxes, but wero standing in Father, shall go forth declaring tho truth, and
Only one Sabbath more this medium will speak men will talk candidly with one another, they will difficult things for a powerful mind is, to bo its own a compartment sido by side with tho grooms to whoso drawing many unto it. Ho shall not ask for a
in Boston at Allston Hall. Next Sunday will bo tho be mutually understood all tho better. Thcro is no master. Minerva should always bo at hand, to re charge thoy were committed. They aro entire horses place, but go forth to tako it. Religion shall pro
last opportunity our city readers will have of listen other way by which this, or any, Union can be made strain Achilles from blindly following his impulses of perfect symmetry, well matched, being all of a mote so muoh of charity, lovo nnd good will, that
ing to hcr. On tho Sunday following they will wel to hold together, and through this present lesson, it and appetites, even thoso which aro moral and intel color, dark brown, and tho highest of them barely tho world shall see its innate glory and Godliness.
come back to tho city the beautiful and beloved may be, our people aro being made to find it out. It lectual, as well as thoso which aro animal and sen-. thirty-ono inches in height. Wonder how many
To tho theologians, wo will allow their musty
Fannie Davis, so universally and deservedly popular will be well for us, indeed, if we can find stronger sual. A pond may lie quiet in a plain; but a lake horses of that size Victoria would give her kingdom creeds, nnd allow thorn tho place they hold; for in
1 links of fraternity than those cf law.
I tho economy ot God' they are working out tho
•with tho Spiritualists of Boston.
wants mountains to compass and hold it in.
for?

■ther'B highest will In every Instance, nml over
oecupy tlio placo tha Father deigned.
Tho worship of ChrlR will give man tha true
Spirituality which shall bring upon earth n pentoOostal feast. It will glvo a supremacy In tho many
toned harp of Lifts Immortal, nnd Bbnll bring tlio
millennial day of pcaco nnd good wilt nmong men.
Thoi shall Christianity becomo tbo ngent ot tho
Bplrlt world. Tho world has novor yot rcnlly under
stood wbnt Christianity was. Dut no tho world Is
becoming negntlvo to Its high cslnto, will It bo undorstood in its genuineness. Wo nro destined to
oomo to tbo Christian world if it will not como to
us, and tell you moro of tho nobleness of your dower.
Good will to mim is religious. It is tho gantlet
tostpf Christianity. Tho great, fault of tho world
has been, it oould not see Christianity save beneath
tho shado of creeds. It could see no religion in tboso
who followed tho example of Jesus, and went about
doing good, healing tbo sick, and fulfilling missions
of lovo—if perhaps thoy did not fully bollovo Jesus
■

know Its wIiArpcst piltn mo tlnw> which bring ft
moro excelling weight of glory (o tho progrcsalug
spirit) fof every ping of suffurlng produces it bettor
npprcelfttlori of life, ft h hut tho bitter of lifo
which nlonc cun hriko tn reitllza thcro h tha sued.
How roulil you appreciate tho Biinbcain but for the
cloiida which nonicllmcv obscure it) how could you
enjoy social life but for Ito Boinctlincs discords and
InlmraionlM ? Bo tho bitter experiences of tho hu
man heart tell you of tho wealth of lovo nature folds
In her embrace. Cod is working llirqugh every con
*
dition of spirit and material lifo ; and everything
dono by humanity Is a step toward a realization of
tho Gold lea. Sonic limes humanity slips in its steps
and struggles to regain them; but tho next step Is
firmer planted. When you oan separate ono atom

F. L, WAiiiwoiirit. It> iih travels through thn West,
tho coming year, will have with bint n gmiil »elect Ion
of liberal amt reform imolts, nuimig which will l>o
fuutnl tho writings of Robert l),ilo Uwon, A. I). Child,
A. J. D.ivh, It, (J, Wilght, Theodora i'lirkor, Thomas
1'itlno, oto. He will noil to nil who tuny wi ll, In lociilillcn whoro ho may bo called, at lloston retail
price-, llo will also tako mlbscrIptluuo for tho

t'otiy lu,

1Jannf.ii,

An old Hdolcti Presbyterian servant was Induced by
her in Inf resn to attend nn Episcopal Church. whero tlio
furniture and music woro ot the most elaborate char
actor, and wns asked liow sho liked It. "Oh,” she
rcjfllcd, "it’s- vnra bonny, vara bonny; but oh. my
lady, It's nn awfu’ way of Bpending tlio Habbath.”

Excess Is Incompatible with health and happiness.

W ill WE1M 87iTb1¥h I

*

Tlio Rr<’M and million cIiiuiriis of nur elhnato ore fruitful
miners
of TuliiloMry unit llrwchlttl tijfictions. Hlpetlelieri
1
InivliiS
prove.11Inl simple ronn-jlids oltoii net speedily and
1
cerlnliily
when taken In the early bIsro of tho dlsearn, ro1
cmirre slum d alonco bo had to " ilromn's Dronchiat Troche,
.
nr bdingi’s, kt lho Clinch or Irritation of the throat ho over
,so slight, ns hy this precaution » more eolloui attnek may bu
,effectually warded oil
*.
-

Elkoaht CAarsrs hi Low I’nicsi.—Tlio following In
'voices linvojuilboen received from lho recent trade sales of
Kngllili Carpets In Now York i
COplectis Itoynl Velvets, fur UB cents por yard; 100pieces
Tapestry Brussels, Sue. lo gl per yard; 70 pieces llonl BrosBelo,
$1 to $103 por yard.
1
These goods aro warranted English, nnd aro believed to bo
tlio cheapest flnocarpota In tlio market.
.
Also—100 oases Floor Oil Cloths, of the celebrated satin and
enameled finish, •
.
,
Also—tho now Electrotype Oarpotr, for 031-!c. por yard.
Also, Kidderminsters, supoifinos and thrco-plys, of tho most
approved productions, aro retailed ut manufacturer's prices
hy tlio Now England Carpel Company, 70 Hanover street, op
poslto tlio American Houso,
31
Dec. 1.

DV A. D.

Mb

now

Wo prcfifinl tho following cxlracts from nutlets of (
bunk, which will servo tu convey tumo Idea of Its bovoJ ft
interesting contain:
Tho author of this book before ui hu brought to Lear upon,
hls suljcot tho full powers of ft tniml, such as fow mon' p
scab—a mind nioro evenly bohtneed than usually fulls to th
lot of mom Wo fed whon wo road hls sentences, that »
emotion of lovo prompted each; fur without this pleaeln
passion no ono could write ns ho hns written, or think as ho
has doubtless long thought.—Driitol County New/.
Wo hnvo In this book a long lino of footsteps aside from
the old beaten road; they load us out of tho tangled ao
chilly sharks of tlio trees of old theology, o o o I cannot
too strongly recommend all to read this book—for it will
arouse onorgctlo thought, weaken superstition. Individualise
manhood, and prove a mighty lovor by which the world will
bo moved to a higher plane of action than that which it has
hitherto occupied.—John S. Adams.

•

Now counterfeit bills on tho Jewett City Hank, Jew.
of matter or banish ono emotion of thought from ett City, Conn., oftho denomination often dollars,
tho Universe, you annihilate Jehovah, nnd triutaph aro in circulation. Tho plato Is entirely different from
ovor God Almighty. But as you can comprenend that Issued by tho bunk. Ono of the characteristic
marks of tlio counterfeit Is the head of Washington tn
God’s law, you aro unfolding higher and higher to
Permit mo to congratulate tho public tn their possession
tho lower corner, with the figure ten just above.
ward Deity, and can better comprehend ids love.
of so rich a casket, filled with treasures so valuable, and al
It
pleases
time
nnd
fortune
to
llo
benvy
was God—however truly nnd purely they lived.
Thero can bo nothing wrong in a Universe whero
Inlaid with the spirit of truth.—A. Eaige, M, D.
Upon a friend of mine, who, In hoi blood,
ADVERTISEMENTS,
Hath Stepl Into the Inw, which la post depth
Words amount to muoh with some ; but I oannot God is Jehovah.
Tho argument of this book Is carried out at great length,
To thoso lhaljellhout heed do plunge Into ll.
Terms.—A limited numbnr of advertisements will bo In
and In an able and Interesting manner, provlpg tho author
boo how a God who controls tho world with immuta
Wo insist that ignoranco nnd superstition aro tho
[S/iaLvpsare.
sorted In this paper at URcon cents per line for ouch inser to bo a thinker of no ordinary depth and capacity.—Dolton
ble and fixed laws, can be influenced by a few spoken parents of evil. Tho wisdom of the nineteenth cen
Professor Bio'wnson Is kicking out of tlio Catholio tion. Liberal discount mode on standing advertisements.
Investigator.
'
words to change his purposes. Wo ennnot seo how tury has come to men moro through tho sufferings traces. Bishop Hughes is after him wilh a big whip.
This book Is frosh and vigorous, o o o The wholo book f
the words of mortals can affect tbo mind of the In of tho past than in any other way; nnd as wo look
Is a prerontatlon of tho doctrino that all existence Is pre *
CbN. nr aColohed Chemist.—Why'Is de smell of MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
finite. But if you believe they do, and it makes you forward to tho future, we seo all is well, for God is a bottle of Lubin's Extract as it conies up. like Chlo
R. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., PnoPEfison op Physiology, clsely as It was meant to bo by Infinite Wkdom; and there
author of the No, Theory of Medical Practice on the fore that al! Is good and right. Strango as this may scorn,
happy, do n’t give up because I do not agree with ruler. Everything in naturo is well, for God oannot ride o’ Limo? Kaso it's De oderruits.— Vanity Fair.
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of
Cai-t. Williams’ Whaling Vovaoe.—This exhibi u^ery form of humor, weakness and disease, In person or by thero Is an overwhelming logic In It.—Provincetown Danner.
you. God has given you reason, and you should in- exist in his omniscience and omnipotence whore
I keep this book as my Bible, and when disposed I npon It ,
vestigute every subject tbat can bo brought within aught is wrong. Hell is a myth, and all spirits tion stilt continues to draw crowded houses at the letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its
ettbets, reliable In tho must prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
its scope. The mind is never satisfied. It is always miniature embodiments of God’s love.. Standards Melodeon. Tho Captain's explanations of the features of the confldonco oftho afflicted. All tho Medicines uB“dare nnd read whoro I open, and I havo been richly rewarded for
the rending. It matters not how maby times tho same page,
reaching forward for that which is to come, in tho of minds change, and principles of life and ac of a whaling yoyago are elaborate and interesting, purely vegetable 2Vb260 Washington Street, Boston Mass.
or pages, liavo been perused. I cannot, perhaps, glvo a bet
Oct 1.
lily
giving one in a couple of hours nearly os muoh infor
future just beyond. All aro teachers to each other, tion vary, but all aro good, for conditions require
ter expression of my vIowr In regard to tho contents of the
mation concerning the subject as an entire voyage
SIX LECTURES
book, than by quoting from Its preface, viz.: "It teaches a
and the spirit.world works through mortal instru this versatility, for there harmonious elaboration.
would furnish. In the course of his leoturo, the Cap
ments. All religion strives to do is, to investigate
The mission of eVil will soon bo realized, and bo tain mans a boat with his crew of old sailors, and they DELIVERED AT KINGSBURY HALL, CHICAGO. doctrino, If doctrine it may bo called,” that to mo “Is ineffa
bly beautiful and unutterably grand.”—Laura De Force.
BY MIBS EMMA HARDINGE,
and understand the truo principles of life. Certain seen to be all-important and glorious, it is by : go through all the manoeuvres of chasing, capturing
It Is a remarkable book, outstrlplog human conception In
nature. the unfohlmeut of Divino Law to our understanding as so
faculties have heretofore been stimulated, and others means of what we oall evils, and in no other way. and securing a whalo. Tho Captain is enthusiastic ON theology and
and intensely interesting in his delineations oftho
have been repressed. This religion will necessarily that wo progress. You may pride yourselves on no
—Astronomical Religion; If—Religion of Nature; III—
work has over dune before.—Shekinah.
The Creator and Hte Attributes: IV—Spirit— Its Origin
'
.
'
redeem tbe mind from' tbo bondage it is struggling' splitting upon the rock your brother did; but, day panorama.
This book has and will receive a severity of treatment from
and Destiny; V—Bln and Death; VI—Hades, the Land of
*
A member
tinder. God’s truths aro universal—not partial, and■ by day, you are made to go/through experiences 6 1 ' . The magazine of the Spanish frigate at the Navy lhe Dead,—together with the outlines uf a plan for a Humano tlio author’s friends tbat Is almost unparalleled
Enterprise.
Also,
an
Autograph
and
blcel
Engtavlng
of
of almost any religious sect will’publish a book, and all the
men receive them on demand, for they are broadcast• trial and temptation whioh will advance your spirit . Yard in Brooklyn, N, Y., exploded on tho Oth Inst., Miss Hurdlogo, nnd a brief History of her Life.
..
members of that sect will receive and approve It—but here ’
Published in Pamphlet and In Book form.
and free,
' You may know that no praying can. coax God t , killing two or three personsand horribly wounding ten
It Is different. 0 ° ° There Is more In this book than IU
The above will he ready on and after December 1st, I860.
or twelve others. 8he was set on fire, but the' flames Retail
Spiritualism has brought this glorious truth to1 avert his will, or undo the result of violated las
price, 30 cents. A liberal discount made to the trade. oppostfrs credit it.—MrDurke.
_
•
man. As you sprang from God, his divinity is Thus evil is for humanity’s highest development. wero extinguished before doing.great damage^ The , Erlends of Progress,, North,. Bouth, East and West, will
This Is a very singular and Interesting book, o .« « Il .
pleitso send their orders Immediately.
.
within you ; arid as you camo froth him, to him you It is tho gantlet through which we run to high, 1 quantity of powder in the magazine was small.
will not find much sympathy except with strong minds.-*
For sale wholesale and retail, nt H. M. HIGGINS'S Musio
if
Deo. 15.
Newspapers.—Napoleon Bonaparte used to say that Store, 117 Rundulph strect, Chicago, ill.
Horace Seaver.
’
■
<
1
are bound, and must return. You cannot acknow good, and proved the highest impetus toward the in
-'four hostile newspapers are moro to be feared than a
Strong and fearless mon .will not shrlrik from a perusal of
. ledge God by admission or consent of a code of ideas, dividualization of hitman beings. .
TO
THE
AFFLICTED
I
'
hundred thousand bayonets.”
the doctrine contained In this book. Most people will find
God-must bo acknowledged by the whole man, and
more sympathy with it than they will dare expresB.—Jfr.
HOCK MB TO BLEEP. ,
all we do must bo with fidelity to the creative power.
.
CHARLES H. CROWELL, E ice.
Backward, turn backward, 0 Time, In your Hight
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Then when the good time coming of Spiritualism
Some limo all who read this book will seo the beauty and
Make me a child again, Just for to-nlghtl
• .
Medical Medium,
.
Mother, como back from tho licaronly shore,
’
tho glory of the doctrino therein contained.—Mr Tullis.
is ushered in, and every nature lives up to the
Rooms, No. 31-2 Bbattlb Stbkkt, Boston,
Take mo again to your heart, aaof yore, ■
'
Announcements.—Wo shall. publish in onr nei I
This book Is not tho result of a tedious process of reason
promptings of humanity
*
all will be pleasantness
Kiss from my forehead lho furrows of caro,
■
(Banner
of
Light
Building.)
'
issue an entertaining Story, entitled »• Thb Litt;
Smooth tlio few silver threads out of my hear,
Ing, but It Is the result of a highly progressed and unfolded
and beauty, and you will reject the ideas of the Past
US' Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle ot reliable Bplrlt Phy soul. It looks through the froth and bubbles thnt float on
Ovor my slumbers your loving watch keep;
Gipsey,” by J. Rollin M. Squire.----- "A Spirit
. Rook nio to sloop, mother—rock mo to aleop!
as unworthy garments. They were eervicable in Wanderinos,” by Cora Wilburn.----- The interestii
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis the surfneo, and secs the Interior principle, the real cause,
Backward,
flow
backward,
0
lido
of
years
I
eases, and prescribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis that produces all life., I regard this as the text-book of thb
their time, but when you outgrow them, they nro dis Tests through Mansfield, which we recently at.
I am so weary of toll and of tears—
tance and oannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have age In which we live. It Is replete with fresh and immortal
oarded as naturally as they were before accepted.
Toll without recompense—tours all In vain—
nounced, will appear in our next paper.
’

D

r

K?” Taken by some one from this office, a man',
script on the "Cause and Cure of Insanity." Wb _
In tho evening, the medium requested that those (
ever has the same in hls possession, or may have see in tbe audience who wished her to speak on any par- (the said document, will confer a favor upon us by gl
t oular subjects, should hand them in .in writing ing
t
information where it may be found.
to the Chairman of the meeting, who would read
Mediums Wanted for India—It will be reen, 1
them, and from them tho controlling influences reference to his advertisement, that Mr. Thomas Col
would select their theme. Many.responded to the cull; man desires threo or four reliable tost mediums
and when they,wero read, the medium said there accompany him to India, whore ho has resided for t'
must havo been a sympathy of thought between the past thirteen years.
EVENING DI8C0UMB.

writers of them, for they all bear more or less direct
ly upon the question that is-so muoh agitating the
public mind at this time—the question of " Evil.”
Many strong minds have talked and many gifted
ones written upon it, and many have received com
munications from tho Spirit-world upon the subject.
Spirits oome through mediums nnd give thoir specu
lations upon this subject, but they do not como to
do your work for you. They oome to suggest ideas
—and leave you to develop them ; they sow seed for
you to nourish and cultivate. But the idea that
they oome to work out tho problem of life for you,
wo oannot for a moment allow you to enjoy. From
tho suggestions wo give you,’ wo leave you to devolop

'

Take them, and glvo back my childhood again I
I have grown weary of dust and decay,
Weary of Dinging my soul-wealth away—
Weary of sowing for others to reap;
'
Rook mo to Bicep, mother—rock mo lo sleep!

(

Man was especially created for the performance of
duties, and to the extent that he neglects to becomo
useful to bis fellows, he disturbs the harmony nnd
effectiveness of Ms nature, and in that very proportion
he excludes from himself tbe happiness which might
have been his portion on earth.

African Slave Trade__ Tho President says: "It >
MARRIED. .
with great satisfaction I communicate tho fact, thi. .
In Portland, Mo., Nov. £Oth. by B. L. Carleton, Esq., Mn.
P
hilo
C
uambbblaih
to
Mibs Annie E. Lobb, all of P.
since the date of my last annual Message, not a sing
slave bas been imported into tho United States in vi
DIED.
lotion ot the laws prohibiting the African slave trad .
On tho afternoon of lhe 3d Inst., AnTBMAS Pt etch hr,
This statement is founded upon a thorongh examin .
youngest son of Mary and Oeorgo M. Fletcher, of Melrose,
passed Into higher conditions ol Spiritual life.
tion and Investigation of the subject. Indeed, t .
Tho closing hours of Ills earthly career wero Illuminated
spirit which prevailed somo time since among a p,
by tho presence of angelic friends ; and hls itseeiidhig spirit
tion of our fellow citizens in favor of this trade sect >
was embosomed In sweet visions of Bupernnl love and beauty.
A iiuinurous ooncotirso of relatives and friends attended lhe
to havo entirely subsided.”
•
occasion of hls fuiiorat obsi qules; mid our Inspiring powers
A physician in Cincinnati, Ohio, had, for some tin.r discoursed on the ever-endeared theme of man’s Immortality.
Adieu I dear Artemus, a fond adieu I
past, been much annoyed, by depredators, who drai I
Thy cheek shall bloom with heaven's roso,
up tbo milk left at his door-step at an early hot
Thlno cyu shall glow with light divino;
One day recently ho lefc an emetic in tho pitcher, ai i
God's love will wrap theo In repose,
And cverlasllngjoys bo thlno.
soon after the milkman had passed, tho doctor font •
IlBNnv II. Tiion.
a policeman in a neighboring alley, "making his ,. ’ Melrose, Dec. 0, 1800.
turns.”
Passed to tho higher lifo at East Wareham, Mass, Nov. 23,
A minister who had received a number of colls, ai i' 1800, Mrs, Mary Ann Washburn, In ihu rurty-thlrd year uf
hor ago. The deceased embraced Spiritualism neatly five
oould scarcely decide which was tho best, asked t
years since, uud found its heavenly truths a source of cunso
alien in life and u solace In death. Tho higher powers were
advice of a faithful old African servant, who replied
constantly with her for a minincr of years before her duath,
"Massa, go where de most debble is I”

your ideas nud receive the lessons,
We feel there oan bo no suoh thing as positive
ovil on earth. As all power -is God, and God is all
good, we oannot find whore evil oommenoes. We
know the world is full of this thought, but wo think
’
we can trace the idea baok to where it legitimately
Sunset, llko Bunrlto, may Illume tho dale,
had its rise. We look back over the. world, and1 •
Tlio Western gate be aa tno Orient bright,
(
Life's latest drop like diamond spark exiinle,
through the traditions and legends of all the old
Into lhe glorious sphere that hath no ulght I
,
nations, and to this principle find a common origin..
So, full uf Joy; 1 strike tho tunol'ul shell,
'
,
Oh,
Last
Moen
of
lho
Year,
to
bld
thee
sweat
farewell
I
They all' attributed to a-prinolple of evil every
fd/r«. Sigourney,
thing they could not comprehend or understand. In1
Legislative Purity__ Wilkes Angel has been elec
the thunderbolt and lightning’s flash, they read the1 ed to the Assembly from Alleghany cuunty. There ■■
dissatisfaction of the God of the sky.- Earthquakesi an Angel fn the House, but the devil is in the Senate..
, —Utica (W. K) Telegraph.
'
and tornadoes were thought to bo the destroying
PONDEtt-ABLE SUBJECT—Secession.
power of Deity at work in humanity; and when na
"Young’s Night Thoughts” adapted to ti
ture resumed her wonted office, the fierce Deity hod
present crisis—"We take no note on time.”
become calm, and allayed his punishment. To pur
"Shocking” Murder—Taking a live oyster fro
intellect, this view of Deity was tho hight of folly; Its shell.
.
but do you not seo it as the offspring of an undo
Converting.—The death of Queon’Mary, and cor
veluped idea,and that that undovelopment might ination of Elizabeth, wrought the "instantaneous ou
” of seven-eights of the English clergy fro
naturally understand nature’s law as acting for or, vertion
j
Popery to the Protestant faith.—hsvettigator.
against the will of man ?
How much were they benefltted by the change?
The great minds of the past saw evil existing in
Perhaps Brother Jonathan does not carry his ham
the natural world, socially, morally and pqliticaljy; (in his pockets,” said a drawling Yankee in dispu
and the same idea,'extended and purified, has como ,with an Englishman, ■* but all the difference betwei
down to, this day. Thoy sought forms of expression jhim and John Bull is, that Brother Jonathan always b
for sin and evil, and their powers of reason, limited his
]
hands in his own pockets, whilo John Bull has h
by tho knowledge of thoir time, led them to attribute (in another man’s.”

all disorders to some great, potent antagonist of
A daughter of Gen. Moreau, sb well known nnd
L, and baron of tho empire, died in tl .
Deity. Jesus of Nazareth inherited the ideas of tho. Napoleon
.
past, blending them with tho inspirations of his in hospital of St. Jean, a few days since, in Brussel
tuitive nature, and he, like the men of old, saw evil whero she had lived for many years in extreme pu/,
'
in all things. Tho influences that came to him erty.
Greenfield Is a good place to got married in. Eai s
adapted themselves to his nature, as spirits actuate
new bride is entitled to fifty dollars from the 8mi t
and affinitize with mediums to day. Thus his mind
charities—au excellent and a "peculiar” institution.
was hot large enough to receive tho teachings of tho
A BIMILB.
advanced dwellers of the spirit world; or, when thoy
*Tho rainbow's tints, liow beauteous they,
And yot how transient la tholr stay 1
.
Wero breathed into his receptive nature, the world
Awhilo tho varied colors bright
to-day does, not know it, for he told his disciples he
Remain, then vanish from our sight.
Tluis earthly Joys dissolve ; bo sure
.
’
had much to tell them they could not bear yet. He
Ib heaven alouo truo joys endure.
exhibited at times an unprogressed and undeveloped
.
[EZmund Hill.
nature—hardly in keeping with what is claimed for
Attempt to Assassinate Garibaldi. — Anpth
him—as, for example, when he cursed tho fig-tree attempt has Ceen mado to assassinate Garibaldi.
:
Neapolitan officer on his staff fired a pistol at him > .
for not boaring Him fruit.
To theological disquisition do wo owe the epeoula- his room. The shot was rendered innocent by t .
tion of the fall of man, and tho consequent disaster officer present knookipg up tho assassin’s armwhl to the human race, nnd tho need of Christ’s redeem in the act of firing, and the ball lodged in the roo
Garibaldi, without moving from his seat, ordered tl
ing blood to wash away tho sins of the world.
.
assassin to be deprived of hls sword, and then to.
But how can it bo possible for ovil to exist ? Has
him to begone, The villain is said to havo cohfessi
any one found a place.outside of Omnipotence ? Does that he had been two months seeking an opnortuni
not tho oneness of God tako in devil, evil, Bin, wrong, to take Garibaldi’s life. Garibaldi is watched ov.
and everything ? What is God, if he is not the per and protected from harm by the angels.
fection of lifo? and how and for what else do we
This following Fourth of July toast should beheedt
know him? You nro the creatures of God, and can by everybody:—
do nothing outside of ond behind God’s law—rather,
•• Dun Country”—Our country right or wrong
as God is all of lifo, power and motion, what you do when right, to be kept right; when wrong, to be pi
right.”
.
is God noting through an instrument'of mind and
A nowly married couple, some years since, took u
body. So thoso things which seem, in their crude
their abode in Poplar street, Philadelphia, At breal
ness, to bo unlovely, unfit, or superficial, aro in time
fast, the morning after their entrance, tho gentlema
developed up to a proper place in tho wise plans of said to hh bride, "My dear, this is Poplar street, an
God. That which seems to bo an obstacle in your by putting in u (you) it becomes popular." "An i
• way to-day, will in tho future bo tho point to which what will it becomo by putting in in it, my lovo?”
you will look back and give God praise.for, as ono of
David Dale Owen, son of Robert Owen, and brother
your truest and greatest helps toward ultimate pro of Robert Dale Owen, died recently in Indiana. De
gross and-dovelopment in tho higher plane of life.
ceased was a man ofconsiderable scientific attainments,
: The human being shrinks from suffering; but we and particularly noted as a geologist.

their cases attended tojust aa well by transmitting a look of
hair by mall, by which method tbe physician will como Into
maghetlo rapport with them.
He will furnish patients wllb Medicines whon required,
prepared by Bplrlt direction, having su pel lor facilities for so
doing.
Taniis.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00;
family visits $1,00; by letter, $1,00 and two tbroe-cent post
age stamps,
Offico hours, from 9 to 12 o'clock A.and from 2 to 5 r. ir.
Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of re
ferences given.
tf
August 18.

truths; Its utterances are bold, manly and vigorous.—Bev.
Silas Tyrrell.
'
This Ib an original work In overy sense of tho word; It Is
tho great literary lever of tho nineteenth century—Its fuM
orum Is common sense. Probably no work of Its bulk con
tains so much that Is suggestive, ao much that is procreative
ol thought. No one can sit down to its perusal without
boing refreshed thereby; nor can he rise from the delightful
task, without feeling thnt ho is both a wiser and a better .man
than when ho began it.—P. B. Randolph.
'

A book of extraordinary value Is before us. it Is unlike
nil tWo creeds uf Christendom. ‘ o o o
herein find
OTICE—MADAM ANDREWS, Independent Clairvoy
some of tho purest aphorisms, and some of the largest hints
ant, con bu consulted nt No. 41 Snlutn street. Clairvoy
at eternal principles of truth.—Herald qf Progress, A. J
ant examinations $L. Bho also tells the Past, Present and
Future. Terms—Ladles 23a.; Gentlemen 60e. Hours, from Davis, Ed.
9 a. it. to 0 p. u,
4w
Dec. 15.
Every person who Is not afraid to think, who Is not led by
screed, will obtain thia work and find abundant food fbr
MEDIUMS WANTED FOR INDIA~
HE subscriber, a resident of India for thirteen yenrs, but thought.—Spirit Guardian.
nuw abionlfor eighteen months, will again sail for Cal
We can commend the book as an earnest, candid, and fear
cutta about tbe first uf February next. 1 am desirous ofloss expression of lho convictions of the author upon a sub
making arrangements with three or four good reliable Spirit
ual Test Mediums, In tho various phases of spirit phenomena, ject which has agitated the world more than all othor sub- ’
jucts.—National Standard, Salem, N. J.
.
■.
to naeuinpany me; and will donate afirst-olnsscahin passage
to cnch medium If approved ns irubtworthy and reliable. Tbo
A single copy sent by mall, postage paid, fbr
'
mediums should be freo from domestic ties urolherobjecilons.
Apply to tho subsur.lber in person, or, if by letter, address
—PUBLISHED DY—
in care of Da. N. B. Wolie.
BERRY, COLBY <3k CO.,
THOMAS COLEMAN,
Deo. 15
3w«
18 Hayward Place, BoMud.

N
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31-2 Brattle street Boston.

'|'HE IIIIMTAKK OF OHKlSTElVDOItl t
1 OR, JE8U8 AND Hia GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL ANb
CHRISTIANITY—312 pagua 12 nio:—Is Beal by mall for one
dollar. Also,
LOVE AND MOCK LOVE ; OR, HOWTO MAR
RY TO THE END OR CONJUGAL, SATISFACTION—a
Bniall gill-bound volume—Is eoul by mull for nine letlerBlnm|iB. Address
GEOROE STEARNS,
Deo. 15.
If
ll’evl Acton, Mass.

IMPERIAL WIVE BITTERS,
RE universally acknowledged superior to all others now
before the public; being composed of Barberry, Spike
nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chnmomllo Flowers, Gentian
Solomon's Seal and Comfrey, Thoy are tho best remedy
known for Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Doblllily, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Piles
and all cases requiring a Tonic.
•

A

jiving her mediumistio powers of.rnru merit, undo character
joyond reproach. Bho has fullered from a protracted Illness,
DR. CUTTER’S IMPROVED
and lhe last Bummer sho made the request that a Bplrltnul
*
CHEST EXPANDING SUSPENDER AND
Istlo sneaker should attend her funeral, Thu request was
.
SHOULDER BRACE.
complied with. Mr. Welch, a normal speaker, delivered thu
R. GUTTER'S Braces for Ladles and Gentlemen, are suaddress. Although the relatives cherished various religious
FOR SORE THROAT,
inner in style, beauty of finish mid durability, to any
views, general satisfaction was expressed. This Is tho first
other heretofore uttered Hie public, as nn exnmlnailou olBo common among the clergy and other pubiio speakers; It
burial In this placo under the superintendence of spiritual
*
them all! prove. Dr. Oultoi's Abdominal Supporters are acts like a charm.
lets,
J. A. Eldridge.
said, by competent Judges, lo be tho best In tho market.
‘ East Wareham, Dec. 3,1800.
As a beverage Ills puro, whoiosomo arid delicious to tbe
Manufactured ami for sain nt wholesale hy
■
taste,
■
-■■■■•
CUTTER & WALKER, Lowell, Mass.
Yonr paper of last wook, announced tho death of Mas. Lu
N. B. Wo are the Miuioruotbrere and Importers cf tbe
Physicians throughout the United States use it In their
cy L WiNOUEBTBR, at hur residence called "Muscogee Camp,"
world-renowned Eureka Suspender, designed for Working practice.
,
near Memphis, Tenn. Tho deceased was a native of Ken Mon, tho cheapest, best, and most durable ever Invented.
tucky, aud was the consort of tbo l.ito Major Milieus B, Win
CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
Dec. 8.
Is3m
chester, and fur many years past a resident of Memphis, ab
78 William Street, New York.
though at the timo of death but thirty-nine years uf ago.
THE NEW
Bold by Druggists generally.
’ , '
Thu deceased being hell-known to you, and perhaps better
Sept. 15.
'
■
18w
'
.
t04.be writer, 1 have thought proper to otter tho fullowing
tribute to her memory, I do this tliu moro willingly as I hove
ELF-CONTRADICTIONS
OF
THE
BIBLE.
—
144
propo

never know n a woman possessed of so many noble qualities
sitions, proved affirmatively and negatively, by quotation,
of heart and mind. So generally unknown as to her real life
from
Scripture,
without
comment.
Says
a
correspondent
of
and unappreciated—not that the public had any deslro to
tho Herald of Progress: "Tho most studious reader of th.
S gradually extending ovor tho United States and CJanada
withold just credit—but rather that the publie dislikes to
havo preconceived opinions ruptured as tu religious belief,
—Is wbiked by ono man, by horso and by steani—makeo Bible will bo amazed and overwhelmed at every step In go
from 40CO to 25 000 bricks a day—costs from $75 to $100. For ing over these pages, to find bow numerous and point-blank
and Lucy preferred to consult herown conscience rather than
aro the contradictions." Fourth edition. Price 15 cents,
public opinion In regard to her religion as hor every day life. further paMculars In u pamphlet giving full instructions on
Scat paid—eight for a dollar. Sold by the publishers, A. J. .
Tho deceased was what lhe world terms a Spiritualist und a bilck soltlug aud burning, address, enclosing three stamps,
A Vis dt CO., 274 Canal street, N. Y., anil by all liberal
“medium," and as such, she was honest, earnest uud In every
FRANCIS H. SMITH, Baltimore.
Booksellers.
>
lefim
'
.
Oct. 27.
Deo. 8.
eopOm
wny conscientious; Tnough her naturo was reserved and
sensitive, shodld not fear io attack any dogma ur doctrino,
SjrOW
’
S
FENCh
~
und spared neither believer nor opposor In whntsho believed
was truth. Tho Interest sho excited In the public mlod caus
HE BEtiT IN U8E I—One dollar will pay for agroco sent
ed ovon Some of tho ministry to take pi bile nutice uf it, nnd
tu nny address Dy mall, postage paid.
some in their piety nnd zeal almost lust sight of tho gentle
SAMUEL 0. HART
Deo. 8.
tf
J. P. SNOW, Hartford, Conn.
man or man, in denouncing her, us well ns her belief. That
espectfully calls tha attention or tho pubiio to his
bhu was possessed of a good mind, cultivated Intellect, a pure
complete assortment of
heart and womanly nobility of character to an eminent de
gree, Is well knowp to those who we re'hi tt mute whh her; In
FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
charity she abounded, and tbo-most deformed, Ignorant ur FOB THE YOUNG PEOPJjE.-FBANOEB
MORSE <t TRUE,
I SINGER AGO.,
'
•
debased never applied to her In , vain, and oould sho havo
'
BROWN, EDITOB. '
WHEELER A WILSON,
LEAVITT <St CO,
1
controlled hor means her charities would have been numer
LADD,
WEBSTER
&
CO.,
I
BOUDOIR,
.
.
ous, abundant and extensive. She loved the truth, had “roy fFIIE first number of tho Chsibtmab Annual is ready for
GROVER
&
BAKER.
.
_1
mulling.
The
Annual
is
a
book
uf
160
pages,
12
mo.
It
al hatred’’ Dr hypocrisy hi all Its religious and conveutloual
forms, and asked not tlio consequences whon she gave a kind Is Illustrated; printed on fine paper with good typo and
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDEM,
.
•
word and n helping, hand to the Mary Magdalena of earth. handsomely bound. ........
Her purity of life was never questioned by those who knew
Terms—Paper binding25 cents; plain cloth binding 38c;
HEMMER9, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
.
gilt binding 50c. •
.
•
her.
’
:
, —AND ALL OTDEB—
She deprived herself of nearly overy luxury of life to see
Wo will pay tho postage on thoso sent by malt In publish-,
debts canceled and the poor aided. She lived a life of seclu lug the Annual; our objects are-FIrst: To supply a hiatus
■
Sewing machine Fixtures
*
sion for tho sake of a husband and hls family, nnd she pissed lu tho Reformatory Literature. Wo have progressive and
Tho above will bo sold low at prices to suit tho times.
through mental sufferings and troubles that wuuld have high-toned books, magazines and papers; but nunc uf them
Persona taught to operate machines.
.
broken stouter hearts nut sustained ns she was by a con meet tho growing demand for a comprehensive and healthful
sciousness of right and reliance un Divino Providence; and literature for Children.
■
SEW/XG MACHINES TO LET
.
when at last she saw every altar but her faith demolished,
Second—Wo wish to teach tho laws of’Nature, thrfeby
At Sewing Machine Exchinoi,
and tho Idols cost down; “and tha«knifo of the Father red leading tho young life voyager Into pleasant paths. Physi
Deo. 8.__________________________________
6m
17 Fbankun Street, Boston.
with tho blood of Isaac, and that Lho ram wuuld not avail for ology. Botany, Geology. Romance, Poetry and short Biograph
tho sacrifice,” she yielded up hor lifo without a murmur, and ical Sketches will have place in our bouk.
died ns site had lived—In full faith of a just and blessed imWe have vnlunble contributions for the Christmas Annual,
ftom Ljmnn C. Howe, Laura DeForce. Emma Hiudmge.Llbmortality.—[Correspondent qf Memphis (linn) Duttetm.
SEWING-MACHINES.
blu Lowe, Hudson and Emma Tuttle, Cora Wilburn, Mrs. L.
M. Willis, Mary H. Wlllbor, Francos H. Green, A. W. Sprague,
NEW IMPROVEMENTS!—REDUCED FRICE81
Dr. Cooper and G. B. Pond.
>
SPECIAL NO TIDES.
All letters and money should bo directed to
*
*
250
All persona having received Test. Communications
MRS. II. F. M. BROWN, Cleveland, 0.
he wheeler a wilson manufacturing com
Dec. 8.
•
gw
through tho mediumship of Mr. J. V. MAxsftBLD, and who
pany', bog to stato tlint In the reduction of tho prices of
do not object to Ilielr publication In Bqok form, are request-'
their Sewing Machines, tho public shall have tbo benefit of
BOOKSELLERS'
AND
NEWS-VENDERS
’
AGENCY.
ed to forward the copy of the samo to Mrs. J. V, Manslh Id,
the decisions of tho U. B. Courts In favor of their patents.
153 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
O'v°
Nov. 17
*ROSS & TOUSEY,
This reduction Is made In tho belief that they will hereafter
121 JVaseau Street, IVew^Tork, General Agent.for the have no litigation expenses In defence of tholr rights. Tbo
Quarterly Meeting.
Wheeler A Wilson Sowing Machines will now ba sold at rates
The Spiritualists of Middle Granville. Vt., will
BANNER OF LIGHT,
that will pay fair profits on tho capital Invested, cost of man
hold their next . Quarterly Meeting on Sunday, Dec. Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Booksellers, Deal
ufacture, and expense of making sales—such prices as will
16th., Mrs.
’* ...................
8. A. Horton and Dr. Barnes will 'bo pre- ers In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to lheir unequal
enable
tho Company, as heretofore, to sell first-class ma
tent. Other speakers aud mediums are invited to at led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In their
tend.
line to all parts of the Union, with the utmost promptitude ana chines, nnd warrant them In every particular.
.
C. H. Bull.
dispatch. Orders solicited.
t
They aro adapted to every wont that can bo supplied by a
Fair aud Ijctcc in Ch^trlcMovrn.
IL C. C. YORK. Claiovoyant and Elzcthio Physi Bowing Machine, and approved alike by Families, Dress Mak
era, Corset Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Shoe Binders, Vest Makers
cian, has taken Rooms nt No. 14 Elliot street, Boston.
Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown will hold a Fair,
lioqrs, from 0 a. m. to 1 r. m., and 2 to 0 r. m., and Tues and Tailors generally.
and Levee, in Washington Unilinear the Square,) on Offico
days and Fridays till 0 r. >t.
SH' Each Machine complete with a Ilommcr.
Wednesday, December 12th,.commencing at 2 o’clock
N. B, Tho Doctor has performed many wonderful cures by
p. u., and continue through the evening.
tho laying on of hands. Ho will visit patients at thcly res
OFFICE NO. 505 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
•Tickets, admitting a gentleman and lady, 50 cents ; donees If required.
lw
Nov. 24.
lady’s single ticket, 25o. ; children under 12 years of
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young
Dc.c 8.
Istf
age, half price. Tickets may be had at the store of
children can bo accommodated with board, nnd careful
Mn C. H. Wing, No. 182 Maine street, or either of the
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newland
“
JOB PRINTING,
~
Committee. Dancing to commence at 9 o’clock. "
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
Ock 13.
tf
' o» ivznr cxscBimoH.
James Brown,
“ S
” abgknt,
D.
H, Meyers,
. C. H. Wing,
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED
70R BALE, cheap, a Gas Stove, Dearly now, with gas fix
*
i;
P. Stonhi
[ Committee.
? turos complete. Apply at.tbls office.
tf Nov. 17.
At thi. Office.
'
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feel,bail about the throat. I bad tmtrlil sore thrunt,
and 1 did n't speak for four days beforo I died, nor
swallow anything but water.
..........................
I belonged to i’rlnc# Edward's Island. 1 'vo got
Eaoh
In this dojarlment of iho J)An»xa wo claim
an aunt living there, und she's'tbe dearest relative
Wasipokon by Iho Spirit whom namo II l>c.u», thruush Mr
*.
II. Conant, whllo In a condition call'd Iho Tranco Hmto. I have, except a brother, wbo It a deal older than
Thoy nro not publ I shod on accouut of literary merit. but a*
mo.
toils of oplrll communion to thoto friend
*
who may rccuj1 do n’t know, sir, wbat t wanted to como hero for;
nice thorn,
We hope to show that spirits carry tho cbaractcrlitlc
*
of but 1 did want to como, nnd I did n’t want to conic.
1 went mnckcrcling In tho summer, and In tbo
tholr earlh-llfo lo thnt beyond, nud do nwny with tho errone
ous Idon that thoy nro moro Hinn hoita bcfrin
*.
winter 1 went to sebool some,
We boliovo tho publlo ihould know of Iho.oplrll world
1 do n't want you to think I died at home, for I
Mills—ihould loarn that thero I* ovll »• well ns good In It,
and not expect that purity alone shall flow from spirits to did n’t; I suppose I died In Boston. 1 thought when
1 was seventeen to go to son, and 1 thought 1 'd look
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrlno pul forth by round. I stopped with a utau by name of Lewis, in
spirits. In theso columns, that <luvs not comport with hts
rsMon. Each expresses so much of truth ns ho perceives— Fleet strcot.
no moro. Each can speak of hls own condition wllh trulb,
Will you toll my brother 1 am back hero? Ills
whllo ho gives opinions merely, relative to things not ex namo is David Coverly. My name was Jake, or
perienced,
___
Jacob. They always oalled mo Juke. Aunt used to
Answering of letter,.-As ono medium would In no say tho folks woro so poor they could only givo us
way sunico t“ an«wcr tlio letter, wo should hnvo sent to ono name..
ns/dld wo undertake tills branch of tlio Bplritual phenome
Shall 1 push out, sir? Yes, sir, I'm ready, for I
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to lectors mldresBed
Nov. 20.
' to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a moans to draw tho spirit do n’t liko staying hero vory well.

®|je ®lessengtr.

to our circles, however.

Visitor, Admitted.—Our sittings are free to anyone
who may dcslro to attend. Thoy uro hold at our ofllco, No.
, 1-3 Brattlo street, Boston, ovory Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Friday and Batuiday afternoon, commencing at
BUr-TAST two o’clock; after which tlmo there will bo no
admittance. Thoy aro closed usually at half-past four, and
visitor aro expected to remain until dismissed.

Charles T. Burgess.

I do n’t wish to find fault, sir, but I visited you
some six months since, and wrote all .1 could at that
time tu my friends in Connecticut. By somo mis
take tho letter was destroyed, and not published.
I died of consumption, that worst of all diseases.
I was sick somo months. Previous to my being
ME8SAGE8TO BE PUBLISHED.
brought low by it, I was developed as a medium, aud
Tho communications given by tho following spirits, will bo became a believer in Spiritualism. In consequence
published In regular courso. Will those who road ono from of it I became, I hope, a bettor aud wiser man. At
a spirit they roeogntzo, write us whether true or false?
all events, the things I once did I ceased to do, and
Friday, Nou. 23.—Invocation
Is not tho blood of Christ
ablo to cleanse us from slu ?" William E Pitts; Marla Moul devoted myself to investigating tlio now religion.
I cannot talk fast, for 1 have not as muoh strength
ton ; Jack Lovering; Charles 11. Davidson.
Saturday, Nov. 24.—" Why Is Spiritualism called Modern ns is necessary to control well. I wish to sny 1
« Spiritualism—and how nro wo to luvcstlgato It?" Lyra to hor promised to oomo here soon as 1 could after death.
friends; William Bowditch.
I did so; but my short letter was considered of no
account, and was mislaid or lost—at any rate, it
“ Go and sin no more.”
never reached my friends.
"Jf there ie no ein among men, -why did Jeeue tell the
I was married, and left one child on earth. My
woman to • Go mid .in no more !’ "
wife is with me, or dead. She' is not exactly with
This question we aro called upon to answer tbis ' me. She left the body beforo I did. 1 was near
Afternoon. We will inform our questioner that our twenty-three years old.
answer will be brief, for our medium is unfit for
I suppose it is just to say that before I was a
use.
believer in Spiritualism I was not what tho Chris
Every child of God our father, has his or her con. tian world would consider right, and I suppose my
oeption of Deity, Ono can'bee sin existing among early excesses were tbo cause of my early death.
men. Another sees no suoh thing; all is good, be Seeing this, I havo some unhappy moments; but,
cause God hath mado all things, and thus they must looking beyond, and seeing an eternity before mo, 1
of necessity bo Godlike. We nro not disposed to cast do not mourn for what cannot bo recalled. 1 would
aside as worthless tho opinion of any child of God. advise my friends to pursue a different course. If I
We are not going to soy there is n» such thing as made any mistakes in Spiritualism, I must atone for
Bin among mon, nor shall we say thero is such an them.
■element existing among you. By tbe term sin, you
I told ono friend, before I left, that if I could I
have been taught to consider something evil—some would come back. Ad I havo not made my appear
thing not right—of the devil, tbat element in old ance, ho says it is all humbug. He better take that
theology. Sin cometb from the devil, and returns back, and investigate, when ho will become some
to the same, there to pass years of endless torment. what acquainted with the difficulties wo have to
But tbeligbtof tho now dispensation at onoo washes overcome. I did in reality come here six months
away this; and tells you you aro all heirs of God, ago, if he can believe me.
destined to become happy—if not at this day, at
I should like to speak with the friends about the
some distant day. You shall castoff all that is child ; but 1 shall try to do my duty by all.
erroneous, and thus become perfect beings.
Perhaps you will recollect a short letter from
Our questioner stands upon an old theological Charles T. Burgess? If my friends uro not satisfied
foundation. We perceive he believes in the dauina- with my coming here to-day, 1 will try to answer
’ tion of souls wbo havo sin written upon their coun any call they may make. 1 wns one of that unfor
tenance ; and we see behind this there is a God com. tunate class of individuals called mediums, though 1
ing forth to denounce that belief in duo lime, and was not in public.
we are not disposed to tako tliat belief out of his
Do n’t forget to publish this. I seem to have been
soul, for that God is best adapted to tbe work,
particularly unfortunate in getting hold of this mor
. According to tho truo opinion of those times, tbis tal state of life; but they say thoso who are unfor
woman.committed a sin against tho law of tho time, tunate in tho morning will be fortunate in tho
and lo the voice of the people cried out against her. evening, and come in for their penny at the eleventh
The voioe of God and the voico of tho people are not hour.
Nov. 20.
always the same. The voioe of tbe people is based
Upon tbe old forms; they aro not willing to give up
Laura Anderson,
the old; aud it is very bard for your Christians to
My mother lives in Princeton, New Jersey. I
oome from their olden temples and take on a new
thought I was alone, with you. My name was
religion, for they havo grown stroug in their faith.
** Go and sin no more,” said tho spirit through Laura Anderson. I died with a lung fever. 1 was
Jesus. He might have said, “Go, aud henceforth nine yearsbld. My father's name is Frederick. My
mother’s name is Laura. 1 wish to-send a letter
obey the law of your country; stand apart from
that which has led you into temptation, und sin no there. I was told to say I oame here by request.
Tbat lady’s unole helped mo here. He looks just
more against tbe law of your country and against
the law of your physical .body. Thero aro spiritual like my father. He's pretty tall, but not so tall as
laws and physical laws, nnd theso two are distinct my father, for lie is very tall. Ho 'e not dark, but
light oomplexioned. He is vefy pleasant looking,
from eaoh other; According to our understanding,
tbe woman Sinned against tho law, the flesh and the his fnoe thin, and be atoops a little. My father
devil. What is the devil? That voice that orieth wears glasses. He bogs to be excused from telling
out against all thnt conicth into tho ranks of men bis numo, but says, “Go and look on the books nt tbe
Tremont House.” He's a funny man. He said 1
Which is against their old faith.
The children of our Father bavo muoh to do to would n’t see any one here He makes me laugh,
understand tbe sayings and doings of Jesus of Naza- sir. When 1 first camo here, 1 thought it was my
reth. Many crosses they must bear, on the desert father, and I spoko to bim. Ho said: " Well, never
of life. And whon the crosses rise before them are ,mind, 1’11 help you,” but I think bo did wrong to
they to go to the outside world to gather strength? tell me I should see no om here but you.
I nlmoot forget wbat 1 wanted to say now. My
No, but inside, that they may gather power.
Now, when tho evils existing among you oome mother wanted me to tell whether she believes in
within your sphere, what are you to do ? If you Spiritualism. I think she don’t, for she didn’t
are weak, thoy will overcome you, and if you are believe I oould come. But you tell her I am here.
The mnn who helps me, looked so much-like my
strong you will overcome them, and you will gather
father, that' I thought it was him. At first 1 was
froth them their strength. Turn, wo say, and ask tho
God within you if you have sinned. Where shall you glad; but then 1 thought he hud left my mother
go if not to tbat—to tbe world, to tho flesh, or the alone, and 1 was sorry. My father has spells of the
devil? No; but to tbe God within, who will always bilious cholic, and tho doctors said he would be
'taken away in one of them, and 1 did n’t know but
lead you right.
he had died suddenly, and I not known he was sick.
To us, sin is an angel, clothed with monstrous gar
The gentleman says he will adopt mo, if 1 will go to
mehts. The darkness of tho past hath clothed tbe
Nov. 20. .
angel thus. When once tho individual turns Within bim.

*

his own temple, and gathers strength from thence, fie
will bb enabled to look at tliat. which mon call sin,
with firmness not suoh as is found in the Churoh,
but such as is found in tho law of eaoh individual.
Now, then, according to the age in whioh the wo
man lived, she did sin; but you aro not to suppose
Jesus of Nazareth denounced tho woman—that ho
told her she had sinned against her God. Suffering
was pictured upon her countenance, and why ? Be
cause the people cast the hideous garment of sin up
on.her. Instead of giving her the mantle of chari
ty,' they cast her out, that she might become more
weak, But Jesus, by liis kind feeling and his kind
er-ways, imparled of bis strength to her. Even in
bls words, " Go and sin no more,” there was a balm to
that healing soul. Were they given with bitterness
and scorn ? ■ No; but with a kindness and love that
none but a perfect God could give.
There is not one in or out of tho body who is not
capable of bestowing tho some gifts upon humanity
that ho bestowed. If each individual hath this power,
why is it not used ?
'Tis because you fear to
unrobe tho angel sin, divesting her of that cold mor
tality hath robed her with. When tho monster called
sin cometh into your midst, in the name of heav
en give her some other name. Call her an angel
standing at the left hand of God, if you please, and
if you stand at God's right hand, offer, hoi your right
hand of fellowship, and you shall then view sin as
it is, and not as it is supposed to bo.
When our kind Father first breathed intellectual
life into these mortal organs, surely he pronounced
that life good and perfect; but man from out tho
external world hath clothed it in garments stern,
and unbecoming, and the people ory out, “ sin and
the devil exist among us.” Death reigneth continu
ally in the mortal form, but becauso Death has set
her seal here, are you to suppose there is not
immortality hero also ? No; you are not to suppose
this; but according to your own law of life, do you
feel and know that you aro immortal—that although
Death is with you, immortality is also with you. .So it
is with sin'; and beside the garment which mortnli
ty hath put about tbis angel, you may sec standing
an angel of God, who will soon recompense you for
all you shqil lend him of your strength. Give but
one oup of water to tbis thirsty soul, and the spirit
of. Eternal Wisdom orieth out, "You have given it
unto ine.” Oh, then, in tho namo of that spirit of
goodness which upbraideth none because they walk
in unpleasant paths, givo likewise. Forgive, not
because if you do not you will offend Deity, but be
cause it is right to do so.
While men are covered by this garment, they are
Weak, and you who are strong should give of your
strength. Then shall tbe devil you see beneath como
forth purified from its cryealis created in the image
of Goa.
Nov. 20.

Jacob Coverly.
I.wasn’t much nsed to talking, but I want you to
do me a favor, if you will. I've waited most three
months, nnd I just thought I was n’t going to get a
chance at all.
I am sixteen years old—that is, I was sixteen
when I died. I died a year, and a little better. I

Abraham. Hatch.
Well, I’ve shut the door, I’ve thrown away the
key—now bow am 1 to get in ? Iwant to get in
badly, but how am 1 to do it, after shutting the
door, looking it, and throwing away the key ?
I’ll tell you whnt 1 mean. The last thing I re'
member of saying on earth was this: " If any spirit
ever comes,to you and' purports to be myself, your
father, don’t you believe it.” Now that has placed
mo in a bad situation; but I've nobody to blamo but
myself. Yes, 1 see a way by which I possibly may
find a key. I happen to remember there was nobody
present but my children, aud I don’t think they
have told anybody, elso wbat 1 said. From the fao
that 1 come here with these words, they mny suppose
it may be me, but I’ve told them not to suppose any
suoh thing. Well, thoy say, God orders nil things
right—if he does, 1 suppose it is right that 1 said
wbat I did, but it seems npt to be now, fork seems as
though all tho angels in heaven were pushing me to
come here.
I'm like tbo man who prayed this prayer: “God
be merciful to me a sinner.” God help me to got
out of this trouble, and 1 ’ll never get into U similar
one.
My namo was Hatch—Abraham Hatch. I lived
and died at New Haven. I havo a son Abraham, a
son William, and a daughter Nancy. 1 have bad
two wives—they are with me.. I was sixty eight—
going on sixty-nine years of age. I died of, I sup
pose, wbat was called dropsy, but I think it might havo
been oalled consumption ot the blood. The oue thing
that stares mo in the face is, that I havo shut the
door on myself.
Do n’t you boliovo any spirit that
comes purporting to be me.” If I hnd known what 1
know now, I never should bavo said thoso words.
But 1 know 1 have got children and friends within,
and I ask them to come out and see me, and if 1
do n’t placo myself in a seeublo condition, it will not
bo their fault.
I was by trade a blacksmith. I hopo some ono
will como and find a key to unlook tho door for tno.
This is all 1 have to say to day.
Nov. 20.

Netty Chapin.
I want to send a letter to my father Ind my
mother. My namo was Netty Chapin. I was ten
years old, and 1 died of inflammation of tho throat
and lungs.
My father and mother and myself once lived in
Boston. My father and mother now live in Cali
fornia. I come to commune about my little brother
Samuel, if my other and mother take him out
where father has gone„unless they are very careful,
bo will die. I never saw this little brother, for he
was born after I left. 1 have communicated three
times, but not hore. Twice to my father. I wish
so muoh to speak or write again, that I sometimes
think I cannot bo bappy unless I do.. If thero was
any one here 1 knew, my father, mother, or sister, I
should say a great deal. 1 havo a sister Lizzie. I
should bo about thirteen if I was hero now, in my
own body.
, .
Pleaso send this letter to Samuel Chapin, San Fran
cisco, Cat
Nov. 20.

I’olltietil Dirunion.
"H’Aaf do the tylrite think vf the Southtrn biiunton
Uoeemenlf"

Wo nro to suppose our questioner hns particular
reference to that class of spirits who have laid off
tho external form.
In tbo beginning, wo will ndvlto our Northern
questioner to remember nt ail limes nnd under oil
conditions, that the South is hls sister— a child of
tho samo mother, born nnd nurtured under tbo
same law with hlmsolf; mid when ho forgets this,
ho steps aside from hls duty, and fails to render to
a portion of hls family that homage that Is duo it.
All men aro governed, to a certain extent, by a law
<7self. They nro continually reaching out to gather
noro into tho kingdom of self, nnd tbey forgot'for
tho timo being that thoy may In their haste trample
upon somo ono of the children of the Greut Father.
Wo consider the movement to bo a child of tho old
Constitution of the United States—nothing moro nor
less; und the mother'fondly pots her child, and cun
nut seo tho fault. Wo say it is n child of tho Consti
tution of tbe United Stales, and thntConstitution sup
ports it. Notwithstanding you of tho North cannot
seo it to be so, yet it is so. The foundation of your
nation’s law says you shall not import slaves, but
at tbe same timo it suffers them to exist under tho
yoke of slavery here. If it suffers them to exist, it
does not prohibit their existence,
*
nnd, therefore,
according to our understanding, that.whioh you aro
striving to exterminate by the law of forco is fos
tered by your Constitution; and, believo us, you will
never exterminate slavery by tho law of forco.
Tho Great Author of all lifo hath given for each
sufficient for self; and instead of going South to seo
tho wrong doing of your brethren there, why not’
suppress slavery at the North ? For, believe us, by
your works you are read and known by all men.
And your Southern brethren do not fail to sco that
slavery exists with you as much as with them, only
in a different form; and whilo they see you wield
ing tho rod of iron over your fellows here, do you
suppose jour Southern brothers will bo affected by
your threats or jour curses ?
He who is truly patriotic, will first givo car to tho
voice within. If that voico doth not acoord with
that coming from tho old Constitution, bow can
thero bo peace ? That foundation of your national
law, answered very well for tho past, but, believe
us, it must bo remodeled for you of to-day, or war
and discord will dwell in your midst. In it aro the
roots of tho treo of slavery, and you may how off tho
branches year after year, and it will exist, no mat
ter how long you seek to crush it.
Go through your institutions of tho North, and
seo if you oannot find slavery or its seeds there. Soo
if you do not find that there which-will spring up
into slavery at some futuro day. Look at your
manufacturing institutions, and see if there nre no
slaves there, toiling from early dawn to midnight,
in the namo of God, seek to exterminate slavery
among you, ere you go South. That slavery is an
evil, we admit; that it is right for you to 'seek to
exterminate it, we admit; but we do say, while you
seek to exterminate it by the sword of injustice, it
will continue to send forth its fire to bum.
The Bible, tbat foundation of religion that you
call snared, will countenance the bolding of slaves.
Rend it by the light of wisdom and truth, and see if
it will ease tho yoke. See if you do not find some
thing there to authorize the slaveholder to hold on
to his slavesr-if not by moral right, by your fabu
lous religious right. Men are too prone to strike at
the effect of things—to seek a cause. The wise man
will apply something sufficient to exterminate the
cause, and thon the effect will cease. If that portion
of God’s children who are so zealous in the cause of
liberty, would but glance at their
*
surroundings—
even their home circle—they should -see that they
should commence reform there—make clean their
apartments.
The Southern disunion movement is but a voioe
standing up in tbe South, saying, “ I have os good a
right to enrioh myself by my way and position, as
you of the North have by yours. I but countenance
slavery in one form ; you in another. I do not in
terfere with your institutions; you must not with
mine.” Now if wisdom, love and charity had
walked amid Southern slavery, would its power be
stronger? No; but “ thou shall do this,” never did
effect anything, and never will. The evil may stand
back for an hour, but in another it comes upon you
with mighty effect. Then strike at once at your old
Constitution—remodel it; then, instead of disunion,
and a cry to disband, lovo, harmony and unity shall
reign with you as a nation. .
Nov. 21.

John Henderson.
I have tried to speak with my sisters and brother
at home, three times. 1 succeeded, but imperfectly.
1 will hero say, my home is in England—Manohes;
ter. I was asked to come to America, and to give,
some little facts relating to myself, and also wbat I
had given at home, and I should be believed and
welcomed also. 1 was in this country when I lost
my body. 1 am not much acquainted with this
country, and can’t tell you muoh about what I saw
here, having only been hero about three months
whon I lost my body, The steamer took firo from
some defect in the machinery—I have not ascer
tained by what, but was told by some of the hands
on board that she had taken fire two or threo times
previous to her being burned up. Tbo namo of the
boat was the Lexington, plying between New Yoik
and Stonington, 1 believe. 1 come to this country on
a‘little business matter for a brother of mine. That
brother is now in Manchester. By my sudden;-and
unexpected death, he lost half of his‘property, and
became melancholy, and the folks say bus uot been
hiinself since that timo. I suppose he wero worth
perhaps a thousand pounds, not including that be
longing to other members of tho family. 1 am un
able to say bow this loss oame about, except that
papers of value were with me when I was lost. I
suppose the loss of these papers was the cause of
the loss of property.
I speak the truth, and when I have better learned
how to manage things, I can do as 1 like. My
brother has mado a statement like tbis: “ If I 'were
sure my brother John could commune with me, and
did speak to me, I would be the happiest man living,
and would devote the rest of my days to iuveetiga
ting tbe new religion; and if anything was in it, I
would make myself moro happy.”
I will now tell my age and name'; that I may be
known. My name was John Henderson. The brother
of whom 1 speak is William. I was thirty one—in
my thirty-second year at tbe time of my death, in
early life, I got a scar on tho head, very near the
left temple, by accident, and came near losing my
lifo at that time. This may-go far to identify mo to
iny friends. I was very healthy— had no sickness
to speak of during my life. 1 was once made slightly
sick by overdoing, but I bad nothing to speak of in
that way. Our father’s name was William—our
mother’s name, Mary Elizabeth.
, Perhaps it may be well to say dur youngest brother
died at Melbourne, Australia. Our father .and mothor
are dead also. If 1 were talking with my brother
aud sisters, I would think of things I do.nfit now.
As regards tho manner of my death, I can give but
little accouut of it, the scene is so vory obscure. I
have it not so perfect as i wish. 1 know tbo cause
of the disaster was tire, and that was occasioned by
defect in tho furnaces. 1 suppose a littlo fear is a
very good agent in keeping suffering from us. If
wo hnvo an overstock of fear, it acts liko a glass of
liquor; wo aro not in full rapport with the trouble
around us. 1 left Liverpool the last week in Sep
tember, to eomo to America. Tho brother I speak
of was tbo last one I spoke to ou leaving. (
I will go now, us 1 oan thiuk of nothing moro by
whioh I may be known.
Nov. 21.

all over my diilheii, r>nd t wns sot on fire, unit breath-1
cd It In. My name wav Alice lleiinlutt. ! lived In
Now York City. I hnvo a mother nml sister work
ing In tho mill nt Lowell. I was nursery girl, In
New York. . They carried ma to the hospital, I suptxHe. I bad god cure. But it'n tho strangest thing
In tho world they did n’t send for my mothor or sis
*
ter. Oh, Ood t how could 1 toil thorn to send for
them? 1 did speak of it, just ns 1 was dying, for
tbon 1 wns easy.
My father wns Irish, my mother American. 1
havo ono brother. My father was Catholic, my
mother Protestant. What I camw|icrc for, Is to get
a chanco to sco my mother nnd nwter. Oh, who can
think of living in heaven whafono hns so muoh to
think of? My mother’s myno is Catharine Rear
don. Tho last placo she worked that 1 know of, was
in tho Massachusetts Mills.
There was somo troublo between my mother nnd
sister and myself. It is of no uso for mo to tell what
that troublo was, but oh, if 1 could havo died at
peace with them I Oh, to bo suddenly sent to hell
in tbis way I Well, it is hell to be whoro you oan
not do as you want to do. I was born in Boston. I
was seventeen years of ago.
Nov. 21.

Josiah -Willis oy.
My name was Josiah Willisey. When I was four
teen, fifteen, sixteen and seventeen years old I was
clerk in q store; at seventeen, 1 had troublo with
my employer, who said 1 took what did n’t belong to
me. lio and I could n't agree, and we bad a smash
up. I intended to keep in trade, but found it
would n’t pay, and wont to sporting. I was five
feot four, I think, dark-brown hair, bluo eyes, full
face—whiskers sometimes. 1 was in my twentythird year, and have been dead since 1851.
A friend of mine, by name cf Jackson, with whom
I went to California, for some reason or other has
been made to believe in this post-office or resurrec
tion day, and has invited mo back to tell what
became of a certain paper which is of use to him.
Well, 1 carried out a small leather trunk, and I sup
pose he has it. Well, I carried certain articles in a
trap in tho top of tbat trunk, and this paper or
letter has slipped between the, top covering of tho
trunk, and ho will find it under that, if I’m not
mistaken. Tho question will come, how did you
know it was there ? I can tell. I know tho trunk
got pretty well smashed up going out, and I can't
say 1 lost quite a number of little articles, for I
found them there. I got mine out by setting tho
trunk upright and shaking them down. *1 knew tho
letter was there; but as it was of no consequence to
me, I let it remain. .
Louisa and I wore pretty good friends, but Joe
and 1 were not.
. '
My father and mother left when I was young.
I've no brother, no sister, but I havo an unole living
in Jersey, and cousins a plenty.
'
I be|iovo Jackson has a sheep ranch somewhere
on tbo Amerioan River. I should have left sporting
after I got into something better; but I supflose it's
well I wound up my worsted as I did.
Nov. 21.

Invocation.
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, while we
find ourself encompassed around about with tho
shadow bf thy intellectual kingdom, we thank thee
that thou hast taught us topray for those in tho shad
ow, that by virtue of prayer they may.enjoy the sun
light of thy love, and rejoice in thy bounty. Oh,
thou Soul of all other souls, we thank thee for the
mercy thou art .extending to tho millions of souls
who have rested in death.' We thank theo that thy
voioe bids them come forth to rest in thy habitation.
May thoy feol that tby hand is guiding them, thy
voioo calling them onward—that they are thy chil
dren, and thou their father. Oh, give thy sons
and daughters dwelling in humanity willing hearts
and open ears. Give them to feel that, however
stained the soul, tbat soul is a part of thyself, and
shall shitio in glory in thy firmament We will not
ask theo to bless us, for thou nrt showering blessings
upon us -continually. Thy love never sleeps, thy
meroy never dies, und though Me wander in hell, we
see the souls there basking in thy love. Though
they suffer, let them. Ael that the dark garment is
but the angel that shall unlock the doors and bid
them behold bettor things.
God of wisdom, God of love, we ask no blessing
upon tbbse gathered here, for upon tbe altar in the
inierualmhamber of each soul we see thy blessings
resting. For this we thauk thee, in behalf of all,
aud wing our way to spirit-life.
Nov. 21.
.

Written for the Banner of Light.

THE SOUL'S SUNSHINE.

" What nothing oartblj- gives or can destroy—
The soul’s calm sunshine and the heart-felt Joy,
Is Virtue’s prize."
• •
*.
|_Por

’Tis good to rise above the fear of death,
To penetrate the night of ignorance,
To flnd that life is something morq than breath,
And know there is a greater God than Chance;
To be assured, beyond adoubt or guess,
That all will npt return to nothingness.

'T is'good to learn that man is'not a bastard,
That God himself is better than the Devil,
That Despotism is destined to be mastered,
Thnt Fate is not a long ally of Evil—
'T is good for every imp of priestly terror
Tb loarn the truth'which nullifies hlsmrror.
’T is good to hail the blessed light of life
Dawning beyond the vanished smoke of Hell— .
To antedate the end of mortal strife
In-walkin-land, where human angels dwell.
’
’T is good to know of Man's immortal sphere:
It saves the worthy from infernal fear. ,

'T is well tho yonng expect to be adult,
And seek betimes the wisdom of a sage;
Yet they who most in youthfulness exult
Are the most ardent when they come of age. .
So men should prize the state of spirits grown
As not to mar or mlsimprove their own.
’T is well to part the veil of mystery,
. And.cheriah hope concerning future good;
To comprehend so much of ie-to-be
As puts nn end to all solicitude.
But Man’s chief good is now to realize
The Heaven below, not that above the skies."

*

Happy the brute that follows Nature’s law,
Grateful for life within its special sphere;
Content as thrush to sing qr crow to caw,
Not over-curious of another's cheer.
If birds would sound the sea and fishes soar, ‘
'T were but to learn what both must Boon deplore.

So ’t is with Man; his nature has a bound
Which ho mny trespass but with detriment,
Whereas within it only good is found; ’
And when with this bo learns to be content.
Ho knows no guilt of which to bo forgiven,
And calls this sphere of humnn naturo Heaven.

God is not partial; he is good to all:
Ho gives to each a chanco to earn his penny.
Alice Reardon.
There is no creature, howsoever small.
I was burned to death,- and have just got strong ’
That will not grow to be as great as any.
enough to come. I do n’t see whnt mode me so caro
E'en in a certain round oi earthly ages,
less; I was always careful before, but I believe the .
Tho animalcules turn to human sages.
devil mado me careless—oh, no; there aint any dev
il. I want to say I ’ m safe, and that I can come and This much to know and bo and do is needful,
speak. 1 died just one week ago—it's now the twen
Ere man can set bis longing heart to rest;,
ty-first of November, 1860. It was the fourteenth
To be of present blessings over heedful,
I died, oh Wednesday; and ten days ago I was
And follow Nature's order as the best;
burned. We hnd a bottle of furniture polish—I
Aware that each with all is so united
do n’t know how it happened, but I set the lamp on
tbe shelf under it, and then I climbed np to get That every wrong must soon or lato bo righted.
something, and overset the bottle, and the stuff went

Weil Aoton, Jdaei,

A medium to her t’rleiid
*
Cverytvlmrr.
It In sometime since 1 httvo communicated to
you through thia medium, but not one of yon
nro forgotten. Ob, no! for I bavo a nlco little
gallery of types lu my memory room, nnd although
1 did not take tho troublo to attach the tmtno to nil, .
1 know the heart just as well, when I sco tho face,
ns though tlio original boro a hundred names, and 1
Imd them all recorded. Wlmt a nlco thought It Is,
that hearts need no appellation to designate them
from each othor, slnco all contain lovo from the same
great fountain I And thnt, when wc livo for what
tho heart contains, wo shall forgot, almost, tho neces
sity of having different names for tho springs from
whence it flows. I presume, dear friends, that wero
wo to meet faco to face, you would ask me the same
old question, “ How do you do—and how do you get
along?” So I will anticipate, and answer you, as
near as possible.
I suppose I enjoy what people would call comfor
table health, but I am sure I.should feel more com
fortable if I felt better most of tho time. I tell you
I am tired; I want to rest I I guess weariness is
my worst disease, after all. What have I to do?
you ask. Goodness! I would to heaven I had tbe
power of telling you all, but language cannot pic
ture the labor of tho soul, and is almost beggared
when attempting that of the body.
However, I can tell you a few things I have to do.
Keeping house on a small scale, I have to go through
with tho usual routine of housekeeping, when 'at
home, and I hope all my sister readers know about
that, if my brothers aro ignorant. Then my hus
band nnd I wear clothing that has to bo made and
kept in running order; my fingers usually do tho
work. I am a kind of half-way eetlled minuter, in
this town, for tho year, and as such am expected to
call on the members of “ our churoh,” occasionally,
or not fulfill my office according to the faehion. The
remaining half of tbe year I am engaged in other
places, where I have to go on Saturday, and remain
until Monday, if not through the week, to visit some
where every day and evening. All this is' mostly
body work, for whilo I am thus eBgaged externally,

my mind is weaving many webs of various kinds
for the constant applicants to my mental factory.,
Sometimes I get so weary, I think I wont speak
again for anybody, but will go into business wholly
of the external, and make money, so as to do some
thing for somebody thatis poor, when I get rich;, but
all tbe encouragement I get from embodied ordisembodied spirits is, " Try it 1” ,
I oannot seem to realize that I am doing any par
ticular good in. my present calling, only once in
awhile, when some grey-haired man or woman comes
to me with kindly grasp, and tear-filled eye, and
give mo their blessing and encouragement; or some
weak one says, " You have given me strength, my
sister; God bless you!” When these experiences
oome, I then feol that all I sacrifice of home, friends,
health, everything, is nothing compared with the
thought that I am doing somebody good, in a way to
lead them up higher in their hopes, their aspira
tions. And I feel at such times as though I oould
calmly meet all tho scorn that comes from the proud
and ignorant—boar all the cares that such a life
brings, and if need bo, lay down my humblo earth
life for tho good of humanity.
I am satisfied that my best way of laboring for
others ie, to endeavor to make myself harmonious
in all the relations I hold to the world, not stopping
to inquire what “ Mothor Grundy” thinks of me, nnd
thus losing time tbat might be better spent
I assure you, my dear friends, the hardest lesson
I have to learn is, what it right for me to do under all
circumstances ? It is a great question, and if any
of you have learned fuel how to live aright, you could
not confer a greater favor oh me than to inform me
how to live.

BY OEOllOB STEARNS.

There is a heaven for every sentient thing:
The fishes flnd it in their watery plight;
It meets the birds on every flitting wing,
And every creeper with an appetite.
Or men or angels, grubs or butterflies,
The heaven of each is that which satisfies.

(lonenpnbente,

'

Many of you, good friends, have asked why I did
not have my appointments announced in the Banner? Simply; because it -makes no difference in
reality, whether you know where my body is or nots
and if my spirit is true to its Divine relations, it will
be in so many places on errands of love and meroy,
that it would need no " Banner” to wave its presence
to the world. I am engaged ih different places un
til the second Sunday in June, at which time I note
intend to seek the father’s house, among the Green
Mountains, and bask for a season in the sunlight of
home love.
l am invited to visit the Western world another
winter,but 1 don’t want to go! It is a great, long,
weary journey, and I do n’t think I should do good,
or get good enough to pay. Dear Western friqmls,
get somebody else,' who will do you more good, wont
yon, please ?
'
Wei), I must not weary your patience with too
long a letter, lest you and the mediurri too, complain;
so may the richest gifts, of Heavenly love be yours,
and as the little child said, “ May the dood angels
watch over you, and Dod bless you. Dood night.”
Taunton, Nov. 2T, 1860.
M; 8. Townsbnd.

Mr. Wndsworlh’s movement
.
*
This week, Monday, Tuesday .and Thursday, I
have lectured iq, Danielsonville, Conn., situated on
the Norwich & Worcester Railroad, ten miles north
of Putnam, and thirty south of Worcester. . The
friends in that place and vicinity have determined
to establish regular meetings, and as far as possible
will engage competent-speakers to help them. A
committee was chosen on Thursday evening, whose
duty it is to make all necessary arrangements for
lectures—said committee being Squire Franklin,
Warren Chamberlain, Wm. Burgees, of Duuielsonville ; K. N. Potter, of Williamsville, threo miles
north-west of Danielsonville; and Thomas Parker,
of Daysville, three miles north,
Also, Mr. M. L.
Sanford, of Danielsonville, was afterwards added to .
the committee. Miss Sprague ■ is engaged to speak
to them the 11th, 12th aud 13th of December. We
know how she will use them, nnd feel safe in proph
esying success to Danielsonville, heretofore one of
the dark places it
* Connecticut. Thus goes on the.
work. What an inverted echo to tho cry, “Dying
out! dying out I”
'
My work in New England for the present is nearly
finished. December 10th, I leave tho grand old hills,
the winding streams and sturdy forests that 1 so lovo
to gaze upon, uud make my way westward directly
to Ohio, and thence through tho West. When the "
icy bands aro breaking away, and ’61 Springe in
and marches (March-is) before you, for review, I'll
come back again and seo from time to time tbe many
friends whom I shall not forget in my absence.
truly,
F. L. Wadsworth.
Nov. 24,1860.

Pennaylvnnin.
Drs. I. T. Aiken, and J. Fuller, Spiritualist Electro- Magnetic Physicians, are doing a good work in Craw- '
ford County, Pennsylvania. They devote their whole
time to healing the sick; and scores of individuals

7

o
who Imvo ken restored to health, relieved from tho
misery‘and sufferings of chronic dheivM, cancers,

(In fact, diseases of nil types,) are ready to proclaim
front "tlio house-tops" tho "glad tiding!)” of their
emancipation—tho benefits received frum tho hands
of these unassuming, soiLdcnylng philanthropists,
who, when"Thoy shall lay their hands on the sick
they shall recover."
■
In this-section Spiritualism Is rapidly spreading.
Many havo been convinced through the healing pow
ers of the abovo named Ductors, and by tho tangible
evidence given of tbo oxi etcnco of departed spirits,
&o., by them and other m cdlums thereabouts. At
Hartstown, a break—Into tho churches—hns been
made by theso noblo brothers. Wo spent four days
* at Linesville; Mrs. M. lectured to full houses, and
good Interest was manifest, not only there, but at
. every placo whoro wo lectured, and tho sunny weath
er and warm smiles of approbation wero realized
and enjoyed by us throughout tho entire route.
Tho accompanying subscriptions will show that
tho Banner is yet appreciated in Crawford Co., Pa.
Thine,

H. M. Miller.

. JLcctnrcs in St. Epnis.
I am happy in being able to stato that the
propheoy I made awhile ago has, like many othor
prophecies that we read of, proved a failure. I
stated that we would not have a hall for speakers
.for another year; but the Methodist Society that
had outbid us for the hall which wo havo occupied
for four years, when it oamo to the "captain’s
office,” could not« settle,” so our friends took heart,
and have rented it for another year, and will open
the New Year with Miss Laura Do Force’for tho
month of December.
Miss Emma Hardinge, tho greet and good Emma,
has just closed tho most brilliant series of dis
courses ever delivered in this city. “ Tho wages of
sin is death,” “The Zodiac,” and « War in Heaven,”
will live in our memories forever.
. Tho Association -have elected now officers ns fol
lows :—Robert White, President; G. A. Munroe, Vico
President; W. Holy, Secretary; JamesH.Blood, Cor
responding Secretary and Treasurer; while the mat
ter of tickets is consigned to Peter Behr in the office,
and Charles Lovy at tho door. Most worthy and
faithful are they all, and tho car of progress will
meet with no breaks while in thoir oonductorship.
The panic and secession, of course, occupy more
attention than anything else these days; the former
ragesi'While the latter is gaining ground jjaily. Let
them come, all truo friends of progress are ready—
for progression always follows revolution, and does
not seem to be ever able to moro forward without it.
Tbe subscriber having been in the front rank for

Wtllteii tor tho IMniit r vt

'1’1100 1’ltAXUlt,
Prayer b tbodouI’h deep voted wlililn,
Asking fur nld and strength tu bear
U» upward from tho shaded of sin,
Unto tho beautiful nnd fulf
il ukolh truth to light tho way
That leads to heaven'» vast harmony.

It to aspiration high
For all that 'n beautiful above,
And leads our thoughts forovor nigh
Tho fountain ot Eternal Love—
Tho power that shaped our destiny,
To struggle oyo for harmony.
Prayer la a puro and holy thought—
A thought not clothed In outward dress—
A deep nnd earnest wish, that 'b fraught
With hopo that worde cannot express,
„
It is a yearning calm and free,
And points to heaven’s vast harmony.

Tho good man’s prayer, with voiceless word
Floats onward like a tuneful hymn,
And on tho angel-atr ts heard:
“0, make mo beautiful within I
.
. 0, givo me light—moro light—to seo
Tho path to heaven's sweet harmony I”
'

Then let thy prayer bo o’er for light, •
For aid and strength to bear thee on
Toward that sweet sphere of beauty bright,
Toward.that vast harmony beyond—
And let thy acts, tby deeds agree
With thy deep prayer for harmony.
0. A.

. tin. P. 1). lusioii.i-ira Mrvln.” as • Irflnrer, tn Im find by
addressing hlin nt tlio lianuerot Light eflles.
MU. Hnt.BS II. Slnsei.t. will ri'H'lv.-> cal.S tu lecturo
Now Kngtaiol, Addr. sa lliirtfurd, U“«B.
liar H rtriitn Fnrxnws will ri-rpoiid totalis to lecturo, »itdreiu'il to him at Fall Hirer, Mass.
L. J crib I'ASben may toaddrresed lu caro of V. E.Iliirgcut
OUT (Ihi-stqiil Strout, plill;idel|llta.
Ciuntza II. Ukowsll, (tantra epcakor, Boston, Muss. Ad
dress, UAirncn or Limit olllco,
Mns, C. M. Blown, tr.wri lecturer, will rocolvo calls to tea
ture, arl.lrr ssetl Vuudalht, Cats Co. Mich,
Mattih F. Hulett. Rockford, HL £JfiO will Speak In Tollueiieo and (Jeorgla, In lluculnlrar.
Lewis I), Monbob's address Is 14 Druniltcldst, Boston,In
csro of Dola Huron.
.
Mns. K. 0. Ct a an will answer calls to lecture, addressed nt
Lawrence, Mass.
Hbv, John PirnvoMT mny bo addressed, as usual, st West
Medford, Mass,
.
J. 8. Loveland will receivo calls for lecturing. Address,
Willimantic, Conn.
.
W. K. Hirtrr will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden
and Lincoln, Mo., until May.
Mas. 8. E. Collins, No. 1030 South Fifth Street, Philadel
phia, will answer culls to lecture,
'
Cuaules C. Plaoo, trance speaker, 60 Warren st., Charles
town Mass.
Willet Btbattpn, healing medium, 138 Bands st., Brook
lyn, N.Y.
.
Mas. Clifton Hctouihbon, trance speaker, Mllfo’rd, N. II.
GbosobM. Jackson, trance speaker, West Walwor th, N. Y.
Mbs. Bauah a.Bxbnbb, 88 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
Mbs. E. Olouoh, trance speaker, 2 Dllluway Place, Boston.
Mbs. M. H. Colbs. caro ol B. Marsh, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston.
Mbs. E. A, Kinoshvby, No. 1903 Pino street, Philadelphia.
Miss Busan M. Johnson, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dn. 0. 11. Wellington, No. 2 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
Mbs. Claba B. F. Daniils, Westfield, ^ledlna Co., Ohio,
Mbs. M. L. Van Haughton, 300 1-2 Mott st., N. Y. City.
Mas. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Miss F. E. WASnsunN, West Warren, Bradford Co., Pa,
Rev. Silas Txubell, No. 48 Wnrren Street, Roxbury.
Geo. M. Jackson, Bonnottsburgli, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
H. L.Bowkeu, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn.
Mns. Busan Blbioht, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
Mbs. A. W. Dblayolie, No. 2 King street, Now York.
Mas. J. E. Psioe, Watertown, Jcllbrson County, N. Y.,
Daniel W. Shell, No. 0 Princo st., Providence, R. 1,
A. B. Whitino, Albion, Mloh. Address accordingly.
Rev. J. G. Fish, Threo Rivers, St. Joseph Co., Mich.
Anna M. MiddlbIibook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn.
Dn. H. F, GABUNEn, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Mns. D. Chadwick, Lindon. Geneseo Co., Mich,
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
J. V. Manbvibld's address is at Chelsea, Maas.
Mns. Bbbtha B. Chasb, West Harwich, Mass.
Mns. Fbances O, Hyzbb, Bponcerport, N. Y.
Mbs, Rbanoeb Bond, Box 2213, Buffalo, N. Y.
8. P. Lbland, Middlebury, Summit, Co., Ohio.
Mibb Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Mass.
II Melvillb Fat, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
Mas. M. E- B. Sawybb. Baldwinville, Mass.
A. B. Fbenoh, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
John 0. Olubb, No. 6 Bay street. Boston.
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
Mas. M. J. Wilcoxbon. Btrationd. Conn.
Mrs. II. II. Bubt, 68 Carver at.. Boston.
Dn. James Coofek, Bellefontaine,Ohio.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
Mas. J. II. Stbbetbb, Crown Point, Ind.
Mbs. 8. Mabia Bliss,Springfield, Mass.
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
. Mns. H. F. M. Bbown, Cleveland, Ohio.
' Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass.
Mbs. 8. L. Chaftell, Phoenix, N. Y.
Miss Ella E. Gibbon, Lyons, Mloh.
E. R. Young, box 83, Quincy, Mass.
Miss A. F. Pease, Delphi, Indiana.
0. II. Dellvield. box 3314. Boston.
Dexteb Dana, East Boston, Mass.
A. C. Robinson, Fall Rivor, Mass.
Elijah Woodwobth, Leslie, Mloh.
OhablesP. Ricked, Lowell, Mass.
John H Jenks, Jenksvlllo, N. Y.
John Hodabt, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. IL Cubbies, Lawrence, Mass.
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Ezra Wills. Williamstown, Vt.
Beni. Danvobth, Boston, Mass.
N. 8. Gbesnleaf, Lowell, Mass.
W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio.
H. A. Tuokbu, *Foxboro
,
Mass.
Rev. 11. Haems, Toronto, 0. W.
L. A. Coofeb, Providence, R. I.
Jabed D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.
F. G. Gubney, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J, Locke, Greenwood, Mass.
J, E. Pabkhubst, Elkland, Pa.
Dn. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Mass.
Dn. C. 0. Yobk, Boston, Mass.
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
Wk. E. Rios, Roxbury, Mass,
Gao. Mahsh, Adrian, Mloh.
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on.
ifosnr,
.

* .

rtj

I.

Ko. t tutu

It nn 16Mf tullon having
fit UMt (tin allodal Ion
J of Ihu
rtfi^r of our conifiiuh hunmulty. Il claim?) UJ
superiorHy over likufBlabllBlinicule. its cfvil clahn cqtMLirr
wnn all. /(Ae it, or on/iAelL
Tha U.outvr glvctparticu/ar attention to tha euro of
Uanckai, Ulcbri, Toiiofts,
nnd Komi of nil description#, Fits notufa hereditary na
ture, truutt <1 in tho niosieailB^dtury manner.
Ho would cull attention to hls newly dlsuuvered

BEMEDIE3 I
Blood Puninrn, Pvlmomary Hybup, Dionmo Brnur,
Nesvihi buofBf UoLbr.H Tinctuab, Ltoit 1’xllo,
Ao.,
Au., Ao., Ac.
manufactured frum dlrocltuUB revolved whllo under spiritinUupiico.
.
*
Persons Intending to visit tho abovo Institution far
treatment, nro rcqucistcd to glvo a few days’ notice, to avoid
confusion un their arrival.
Those who desire examinations will pleaso enclose $1,00,
a lock uf hair, a return pottage stump, and tbeir address
plainly writtun, and alate sex, nnd ago.
(dllco hours from 0 a. m. to 12 m., and 2to 0 r, h.
Thu doctor would cull particular attention tohls Invauablo
DIARliUEA CORDIAL,
A mcdlclno much needed at this season of tho year.
July 21
1 Of U I 171211 XEaB EOli ALL.—Only $10 capital rcquiredl Active mon wanted to cut Stencil
Plates, with Pullam's Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect
Stencil Tools mado. Their superiority over all others op
*
pears In thu curved side, which is patented, and by means uf
which a most perfect and durable dio is lormcd, w hich cuts a
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting ofStonoll Plates a
vory simple und profitable business. Two hours
*
practice
enables any ono to uso the tools with facility. Young men
are clearing from $5 lo $10 por day with my touls. Circulars
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
*
Merchants
Exchange, Boston.
Om
Sept, 8.

Wil’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
IMO. M I.OHh frrilEKr, WRW yop.k.onb ov tho
r;.tc#utlftil anil hnalihy k-.-atlunu In th,
clt/vf J(uw YurM,
JOHN KGOW, Proprietor,

JOHN HOOTT,
BPHIJT 8Kb HAOHBflO PllYSItlMff.
Till, bolUrt an ago wlion .|1I1o»un,l|,|llg ln ,jl8 fl|rtp0 0,
an Rcfrcrllacmont I, coiDldered humbug, wa dwlro uerrona
who may Ira nllllctcd to write to
w|,u havo beoiirollorcdorcnridatlhoScoUltealliig Institute, and satisfy thornsolves that wo do nol claim half, jrliaUn Ju.tico tooureolvoi
wo could.
Wo havo taken a lorgd, hnndsomo. and conimodfouehouM
for tho purposo of acconimodollng those who may como from
a distance lo bo treated.
Hut and Cold Water Bathe In tho houso; also Magnetic and
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints; In fool, we
havo tnndo every arrangement thnt can possibly conduce la
tho comfort and permanent euro oftlioeowho are afflicted,
Tho Imiuenso success wo havo mot with slnco last January
prepares us to stato unhesitatingly that all who may placo
themBolvcs or friends under our treatment, mny depend upon
great relief, if not nn entire cure. Persons desirous of being
admitted in the Healing Institute, should write a day or two
In advance, so wo can bo prepared for them,
EXAMINATIONS.
Thoso who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or ht least to confer such
benefit, that tho pailcnt will be fully satisfied that the contlnnation of the treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examinetion and mcdlclno. Tho money must In all cases accompany
tho letter.
JOHN BCOTT. N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
of tho country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, os tho
caso may require. Be particular, In ordering, to give the
name of tho Town, County and Btato In fulL
J, B.

'

■ '

Spirit Preparations.

Given to Jo^nBoott, and prepared by him at 86 Bond
street, New* York,
70E both sexes, entitled, '• The Medical Companion'
*
pre
COOBIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
‘
? pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
This
Is
a
medicine
of extraordinary power and efficacy in
trouts, first, of Chronic Diseases In general; secund, of Dis
*
MOVEMENTS OF LEOTUBBBS.
oases of ho Bexual (System of both sexes, their symptoms and tho relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
remedies; third, the Abuse of the Reproductive Powers, end Complaints; and as It excels all other remedies in Its adap
Parties noticed, under this head aro at liberty to receive
an exposure of advertising quacks. Bold by W. V. BPENCER, tations to that class of diseases, Is destined to supercede tbeir
subscriptions to the Banneb, and aro requested to call atten
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04 Washington stroot. Price, uso and glvo health and hopo to tho afflicted thousands,
tion to it during tholr lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
Prlco 25 cents.
”
00 cents; throe stamps extra, if sent by mail
.
PILE BALVE.
.
roo. ’ Lecturers named below aro requested to glvo notlco of
August 18.
13
A sovereign remedy for this disease is at last found, It
any change of tholr arrangements, in order that the list may
CARD.—Having had eight years experience as a medi
affords
Instantaneous
relief,
and
effects
a
speedy
cure.
Mr.
bo as correct as possible.
um, with un extensive publlo patronage, and a constant
editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio,' after
pressure upon my tlmo for medical counsel, 1 huvo been com-Everett,
twelve
years
of
suffering,
was
In
less
than
ono
week
comMbs. Amanda M. Bfbncb will lecture In
polled to mako moro extensive arrangements to meet this
Cambrldgoport,fl Bundays In Doc.—Philadelphia, 4 do. In Jan.
demand; conscqueptly I Imvo associated with mo ono of tlio plotuly cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to *
wherotho same results havo followed tho use of this invalProvidence, 4 Bundays in Fob.—*Taunton, Bundays In May.
best physicians to bo found, with twenty years practice, thus uablo
remedy. Price $1 per box.
Foxboro, Deo. 24th nnd 23th,
combining tbo merits ol tho past with tho developmeuts of
Address, tho abovo places, or Now York City. ■
EYE WATER.
tlio present. Disease will bo treated in all Its forms. Par
For wenk or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands nnriMibb Aj W. Bpbaque will speak at Provldonco, IU I,
ticular attention given to Ohronlo Diseases. Consumption,
■
through Dec., letters caro Rufus Read; at Boston, through
Humors, Cancers, Ac. Surgical operations skillfully perform vailed. It never falls .to glvo Immediate relief; and when
Jan., letters caro II. F. Gardner; at Cambrldgoport first Sun
ed. Terms—For prescription and advice whoro tho caso Is tho difficulty Is caused by any local alfectlon, tho euro will bo
speedy
and
permanent.
Prlco
50
cents.
day In Feb. ; nt Willimantic, Conn., second and third Bundays
stated, $1; Clairvoyant examination from letter, $2. Pre
In Fob.; at Now Haven, firstand second Sundays In April.
scription and advice sent by letter to any address. All remit
/SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
.
Bho will travel In tho West next season, commencing at Os
tances at my risk.
H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass.
For Totter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and all Bcrofniatla *■
wego, N. Y-, first Bunday In August, and is now making cu, P. 8. Psychometrical readings dfcharacter, with a “Map of eruptions of the skin, an Invaluable remedy, and warranted
gagemonts for^Oblo and Michigan. Thoso wishing to bo InLife," sent as heretofore, for $1.
■ 3m
Deo. 8.
to cure In all ordlpary cases. Price, $1.
*
lucludcd in tho route will pleaso write as soon aa convenient.
.
•
CANCER BALVE.
. *
RS. M. J. RICE, Entranced Healing Medium, residence
» Miss Rosa T. Amedey having returned from Now York
This Balve, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
'
near tho depot, North Abington, Mass. Tho following powers
Btato, w’hero sho has beon lecturing tho laii threo months,
of Dr. Bcott, has never, In a single instance, railed to
references are given: Mrs. 0. II. Blaney, who was complete

will remain in Bialon until tho latter part ofthe winter,
effect
a permanent and positive euro, ho matter how aggroly
cured
of
a
cancer,
under
Mis,
Rice's
treatment,
without
when she loaves for the South and West. During hor stay
tho case. It will be found triumphantly efficacious of
surgical operation; Mr. 0. II. B., was cured of a severe at voted
In Boston .would mako engagements to lecturo In Boston nnd
alono.in cases whero tho part effected Is open; and
tack of gravel, both residents of North Abington; Mrs-Jona Itself
vicinity, and also to attend funerals. Pleaso address hor at
when Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, thoso of any
than Arnold, of East Abington, was cured of gravel, which good medium, whoso powers are adapted to such' complanta,
32 Allen street, Boston.
*
had baffled the skill of tho Medical Faculty, and was a caso of will answer lhe purpose. Prlco, $10.
Mns. Mady M. Macumdeh will lecture tbo last two Sundays
many years standing' For further Information of her meRHEUMATIC REMEDY.
In December and the two first In January, In Putnam, Conn.;
diiimlstlo pdwers, Inquire of J. Arnold, Jr., North Abington,
‘This preparation Is guaranteed to euro all kinds of inflam
tho two last Sundays In Jan. in Cambridgeport, Mass.; tho
who has employed her In hls family for the past six years.
matory rheumatism, and will loavo the system In a condition
month of February in Leominster; first throo Sundays in
North Abington, Noo. 17. .
3m
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease
*
Price, $5
March In Hartford, Conn.; the last Bunday in March and
IBS LAURA A. SMITH, recently from Haverhill, has per bottle. For $10 a positive euro will be guaranteed.
many years, now takes a baok sept for awhile, (for first two Sundays in April in Boston; the last two Sundays
IVx 'taken Rooms at No. 1 Maple Place, leading from Harri
ALATIANA, OR HAIR .RESTORATIVE.
various reasons not necessary to explain,) but hav In April in Taunton ; four Bundays in Juno at Portlaud, Mo.
son Avenue, as a Test Medium. Evidences ofthe presence
H. B. Stobbb will lecture In December, second Bunday In
This astonishing and powerful Mcdlclno can be used for
of Masonic Brethren and uf members of other secret Orders,
ing founded his faith not in words but in eternal New Haven; third, fourth and fifth, in thnt vicinity; Janu
have been given through her mediumship, and can bo attest many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes bnt we
ed Co by many. Uomu une. come all I and peo if anything hear uf Its wonderful effects, and often. In an entirely new
prindpla, suoh a word as recantation is impossible; ary, first and second Sundays, In Portland, Mo.; third and
fourth, and tho four Bundays In Fob., at Bangor, Mo., and vi
goodjcaii como out ofNnzareth to-day. Hours for sitting, Character of disease. We do not claim for It tho reputation
but .when the call to arms oomes, he will be found cinity; through March, at Putnam, CU, and tho first two
from 8 to 12,1 to 5, and 7 to 0. Circles on Tuesday and Fri of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It has
Bundays
of
April
at
Provldonco,
R.
I.
On
throe
evenings
of
proved startlingly and amazingly successful In the worst .
day Evenings, at 7 o'clock. Admittance 10 cents.
amongst tbe-first recruits to volunteer in the army
each week, at towns In tho vicinity of tho abovo places.
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
Dec. 8.
Im
that fights for the tbuth that shall make us all
Leo Mtlleb will speak In Bangor, Mo., Doo Oth and
jCiOTlCa—PROF. A. II. HUBE, the Prophetic Medium, Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Bora
10th; Willimantic, Conn., Dea 23d and 80th; Providence, four
*.,
free
A. Miltrnbembh.
11 may be fouud athls residence, No. 12 Osborn Placo, lead- : Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Price
Sundaysof Jan.; Lowell, throo first Sundays In Feb., InCamIng frum Pleasant street, Boston. Ladies and gentlemen wifi $1 per Jar.
Be Particular.
St. Louie, Nov. 20,1860.
brldgoport, fourth Sunday In Feb., and first Bundayjn March;
be favored by him with such account of tholr past, present
In ordering any of tho above medicines, Incloso the amount
in Quincy, second and third Sundays in March; In Philadel
<ind future as may be given him in tlio exorcise of those pow
a letter, addressed to the undersigned, and state distinctly
phia, four Bundays In May. Mr. M. will answer calls to lec
ers with which ho feels hlmsell endowed. Prlco 50 cents. In
how lhe package must bc sent, and to whom addressed. In
Light Breaking in “ Egypt.”
ture wook ovonings. Address, Hartford, OL, or as abovo.
Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
all cases the
*|uickagu
wlllbu forwarded by tho first convv
Mns.
B.
E.
W
aukee
will
lecturo
In
Docombor
In
Elkhart,
N.
B.
Prof.
II.
promises
no
more
than
he
can
accomplish
The cause of Spirltdallsm in this section is just
once. Address,
*,
Indiana
In January In Olnoy, Illinois; nnd In February In
Sept. 15.
if
DR.
JOHN
SCOTT, 86 Bond street, New York.
going ahead. Although we have had some friends Lyons, Michigan. Thoso who wish her services on woek
*
JBST
Liberal discount made to Agents.
■pUBLIC CIRCLES. Thoro will be Circles held by Mrs. M.
iu tho vicinity of those places, can secure them by
to the onuse in this place for some timo, we havo evenings,
X
L
ull
and
Mrs.
8.
J.
Y
ounq
,
Healing,
Developing
and
NEW YORK HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
making application. Bho may bo addressed at either of tho
Test Mediums, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings,
not had' many lectures until quite recently. Warren towns named above, or caro of Ebonczer Warner, Norwalk,
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.
at 7 1-2 o’clock, at No. 83 Bench street. Admittance 25 cents.
Ohio.
Chase gave us one lecture in May last, whloh drove
Mrs. Lull and Mrs. Young will attend to thoso who may
No. 80 Bond Street,
Miss Emma Hardinoe will lecturo In the Wost till March.
desire their services for healing and communications, every Whero may bo found puro Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tinc
tho mist away from before the eyes of a few. Mrs. Address, up to December, A. Mlltenborgor, Esq., St. Luuls
dny from -9 to 12 a. m., nnd from 2 to 5 p. m. Terms lor sit tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Pelets; Medi
In Cincinnati, Columbus, Torre Haute, elo., tho fallowing
tings, $1 j»er hour.
tf
* Nov. 17.
B. E. Warner, of Milan, Ohio, gave us two soul months; -In Chicago In February; Boston and tho East^ next
cine Cases, for physicians' and family use, of all kinds and
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNICA sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
stirring discourses, which have dono muoh good. Spring and Bummer. Post office address, 8 Fourth Avenue.
TIONS
by
Mrs.
Rockwood,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Pushto,
Biigar-of-Milk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
New York.
We have secured her services through tho month
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays und Fridays, from 0 A. u., on Humreoiiathy, Ac., Ac.
H. P. Fairfield speaks in Portland, Mo., in Deo.; In Os
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment are pre
4 r. M„ ut 153 Court street, Boston, Mass.
of January, 1801. Such speakers as Mrs. Warner wego, N. Y., in Feb; In Chicago, Hl.. In March; In Toledo, US' OWING TO THE VERY LARGE, AND CONSTANT to Nov.
3.
tf
pared by D. White, M D.,formerly of'Whlto’sHompeopathia
twolirsfc
Bundays
in
April;
In
Adrian,
Mich.,
third
Bun

0.,
Pharmacy." St. Luuls, Mo. The attenuated preparations are
should be compensated for tholr labors, so that they day of April; In Cleveland, 0., tho last Bunday In April Ad
LY INCREASING EXTENT OF MY PRACTICE,
RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Olalrvoy- manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Bcott, ono of the
may be kept in the field as muoh as possible. It dress, Putnam, Conn., caro of Abner Plummer.
ant. No. 83 Beach street, two doors frum Albany street. greatest healing mediums iu tho world. Address,
and consequent demand upon my brain and tlmo, I am oom
.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzbb will lecture In Doo., Fob. and March, In
Terms, $L per hour; written exumiiiaUous, by hair, $9.
D. WHITE, M. D., 36 Bond street, Now York.
takes a good deal to pay traveling expenses, and
. . polled to
Western New York; during Jan. In Cleveland, Ohio; through
*
Nov
17.__________________ tf____________________
July 7.
ly
•
mediums must live as well as tho rest of us. I April, In Vermont; during May, in Lowell, Mass; during CONFINE MYSELF TO THE SPECIALITY IN
1VI RS. SMITH, No. 4 Brimmer Place, Essex street, sees
in Providence, R. I.; July In Quincy, Mass. Address
know that in somo localities people do not do enough Juno
IVJLflpIrlts and describes them; has great healing powers, TBOY LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
UH April, Spencerport, N. Y.
WHICH THE EXTENT OF MY PRACTICE
«
Established by Special Endowment.
holds
circles Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening. Terms
for them; they do not tako into consideration tbe
Miss L. E. A. DeForoe will lecturo at St. Louis, Mo., DbPROVES THAT I EXCEL,
moderate.
lino,0
Dec 0.
COMBINING THE MOST ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAC
extra expenses. I know that the majority of Spirit comber 16th. 23dand30lh; nt Terro Haute, first two wooks
ULTY AND MODERN SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.
—viz:—
In Jan. Address, through Dec. at St. Louis, Mo., caro James
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
ualists are poor in pocket, but where every one will Blood, box 8301; through Jan., at Torro Haute, Ind., care of
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at This tuperior model health Inttilutionpouestes, it is contciEPILEPSY,
entiouily
believed, superior claims to public confidence to any
a distance can bo examined by enclosing n lock of hair. Ex
do a little, much can be dono. Every lecture de Jarnos Hook.
other in the United States,
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
3m
Nov. 17.
Mas. J. W. Cubbibb will lecturo In Dec. at Milwaukie, Wis.;
FITS,
N
this
important
particular, vizIt has been the earnest
livered ini tho cause does something toward making in Jan. at Lyons, Mloh.; In Fob. at Elkhart, Ind.; In March
AMUEL H. PAI8T, n blind Medium, having been devel
endeavor of the faculty to investigate, and thoroughly u
St. Louis. She will roturn to the east in April. Applica
a better set of men and women; and the faster they at
.
80H0FULA,
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium,' Is prepared
derstand tho numerous modern Maladies, which have be
*
tions for evenings should be mado early. Address Box 813,
to examine and treatcases of disease. Address for the pre como so vory prevalent and fatal, especially to tho young
come, the lighter our work grows. Let us all work Lowell, Mass., or as abovo.
.
KUBVMATISIH; sent, 034 Raco street, Philadelphia.
tf
Nov. 17.
iknown as nervous debility. Tho external manifestations oi
E.V. Wilson's address Is Detroit, Mloh. Ho will receive
for the cause as muoh ns we can. I hope all good
this class of diseases are Relaxation und Exhaustion; Maras
—AND—
RACE BEAN. Trance and Writing Test Medium, No B mus or a wasting and consumption of the vital fluids and the .
calls to lecture on Spiritualism, In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
lecturers and. reliable test mediums will stop here Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson is ngont for the sale
LaGrange Place. Publlo Circles for Tests on Wednes muscular and nerve tissues; sallow countenance; pule lips;
day and Friday evenings. Admittance 23 cts. tf Oct. 13. dizziness of tho head; Impaired memory; dimness of eye- ’
on their way through the place; they will find the of tho Mlllor aud Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland
and Grant.
ISS IU0I1EL LUKENS, Clairvoyant and Writing Me sight; loss of balance In the brain; nervous deafness; pal-'
" latch-strings " of B.' F. Livingstone and myself
Miss Elizabeth Low, trance speaker, of Leon, Cattarau gus
dium. Rooms at 661 North Tenth sL, abovo Wallace, pltatlon ofthe heart; groat restlessness; despondency of
Co., Now York, lectures at Ellington nnd Rugg
*s
Comers,
*
hanging clear to the ground.
Philadelphia.
3m
Oct. 13. spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; fcetld or bad breath;
vitiated or morbid appetite; Indigestion; liver complaint
(Cattaraugus Co.,) ovory fourth Sabbath. Bho will answer
I nm now Mono.' No ono sells my Books or Medicines but
D. Burnett.
Yours for the light,
liyTRS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Teat Medium, diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of tho skin
calls to looturo tn Chautauquo and Cattaraugus Counties,
myself. No living man'knows my seoiet by whloh I Mono 1V± may bo found at 48 Wall street, Boston.
spinal irritation; cold extrcmotlcs; muscular debility or la»
*,
Olney, III., Nov. 17,1860.
N. Frank White, will looturo In Beloit, Wis., December
August 25.
tf
slludo; rheumatic and neuralgic pains; hurried breathing
10th; Janesville, Wis, 23d and 80th; Milwaukie, W1&, euro Epilepsy, Leucorrhea, Fallon Uterus and disorders of
cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat, catarrh and dys
through Jan. Applications far wook ovonings mndo inad- tho Blood.
’
peptic tubercular consumption,
' ••
JIY EXPERIENCE ;
.
Laborer! Wanted In the Western Vineyards, vauco will bo attended to.
Also, Irritative Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe
I
havo
made
Important
discoveries,
and
*
claim
entire
mas

OB,
Mrs. H. M. Milleb willdovoto ono half hor timo to loctur
*
tite
;
sense
of
weight
nnd
fullness
at
tho
pit
oi
the stomach:
I think a good trance and test medium could sow ing whorovor she may have calls; shuts engaged permanent
tery bvor all diseases or the SEXUAL SYSTEM, In Mali
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
Irregular bowels; tongue while; severe lancinating pain .
a large field, with the fruitful seed of spiritual in- ly ono half the tlmo for tho coming year. Address, Ashta and Female, old or young, especially
dartingbetweenthoshouldor-bhideBfromtbe
stomach
; pulse
'
BY FRANCIS H. SMITH,
.
bula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
.
quifck and Irritable; dull, heavy aching pain across the loins;
qniry, in this and adjoining communities, without
BALTIMOBE, MD.
Mbs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecturo In Putnam,
excessive
depression
of
spirits,
despondency
so
Intense
as of.
SPERMATORBHEA, OR SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Price 50 cents, bound in cloth. Bent, postage free, on re ten to excl to the most painful Ideas; henco this class of die-. .
losing muoh by the way-sido among tho thorns and Conn., Dec. 16U>; and in Stafford, Ot., Deo. 23d and 80th;
In Oambrldgeport, Mass., Jan. Gth and 13th; in Worcester,
orders Invariably Indicate impaired nutrition, enervation in
THE EFFECTS OF SELF-ABUSE, even wnsni it HAS pbo- ceiving the price in stamps, by the author, or by
stones. Can wo not have one or more visit us dur Jan. fiOth and 27th. Address as above.
■
.
thu organa of digestion and assimilation, so that had and un
; July 7. :
■ BERRY, COLBY A CO., Boston.
ing this Fall or Winter? I notice that several are . Charles A. Hayden, tranco speaker, of Livermore Falls, duobd insanity, I cure readily.
assimilated chyle gets luto tho blood. It should'never bo
,
forgutten, therefore, that some of tho worst and most fatal
All patients must sond a foe and ono stamp, for consultation
going to visit the West tho coming season. To suoh Mo.’, will speak In Deo. and Jan., In Bangor and vlclulty; in
diseases to which flesh Is heir, commence with indigestion.
Quincy, Mass., first two Sundays In Fob.; Cambridge]>ort, the
Among others, it develops consumption In those predisposed
—
must
describe
tholr
symptoms,
age,
sox
and
temperament
.
I would suggest the idea of their coming by way of third Bunday In Fob.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
to tubercular depositions In the lungs.
*
Warren Chase lectures tho third and fourth Sundays of Unless those.conditions are compiled with It Will be useless
,
■
'Price $1.
Pittsburgh and Rochester, Pa., stopping at Columbi
The Directors and Faculty of this Institution purpose to
Doo. In Dayton, Ohio; from Doe. 25th to Deo. 81st, In Toledo,
Sent by mall, postage paid, on receipt of the price.
euro
all
of
the
foregoing
diseases,
*
by
tho
Judicious
comblnato
send;
tor
my
tlmo
Is
precious,
and
of
right
belongs
to
my
ans, Ohio, from which place I reside, throe miles. Ohio. Address as abovo. Ho will receive subscriptions far
tion of natural and scientific remedies, selected with groM
* patients, not to mo.
.
That none may be disappointed, I will sny that 1 the Banner at Club prices.
PROF. DEEYOU,
discrimination and judgment that directly aid naturo in her
Henry 0. Wbioht will lecturo In Bullard’s Hall. Betbol,
recuperative energies to build up, throw off, and resist morbid
oannot promise you muoh pecuniary aid, from tho Vt, on Tuesday, Dec. 23d. Ho will also attend a Freo Con Consultation Foo, $5. ^SF
*
Address, Boston, Mass., box 8314.
SCIENTIFIC AND EELIABLE PBAC- *
^4 ■ action;
Thoy discard all drugs and poisonous remedies—
T1HONER OP EGYPTIAN SCIENCE AND. IMPRESSED mercury, calomel, and all the old school remedies are most
Nov. 24.
tf
.
fact that I ain not able, and as for others I cannot vention, to bo held at the samo place, lo commence on Tues
day, Doo. 25th, and to continue three or more days.
MEDIUM, Baltimore,. Nd. All letters faithfully replied scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment
now speak. But this I will do
*, in case any should
RS. «F. N. FORREST, of Provldonco, R. I., Inde to. Life Charts, according to Egyptian Science and Spirit and conscientious motives. Patients shall not be drugged
Henry H. Tator, or Now York City, author, and trance
pendent Clairvoyant, Healing,Seeing,Test and Develop Impression, $3; thirteen years, $2; one year, $1. Bend cor at this Institution,
*
office,
favor us with a call. I will convoy him or her from speaker, mny bo addressed at tho ** Banner of Light'
ing Medium, has engaged rooms at No. 0 Emerald street—a few
rect date of birth, sex, and whether married or single. Ad A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those
Boston. Mr. T. will remain In Now England during the com
doors from Castlo street, Boston,’ where sho will sit for tho dress, PROFESSOR DEEYOU, Baltimore, Md. 3m Nov. 3.
Columbiana here, and entertain them while here; ing winter.
who wiU reflect!
cure of diseases of a Chronic nature, by tho laying on of
Statistics now show tho solemn truth, that over 10R000 die
Charles T. Irish Intends tu labor In New Hampshire and^ hands. Acute pains relieved by Spiritual power. Will also
and afterward bear their expenses to the next pro
PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
In tho United States annually, with some ono of the forego
Vermont, this winter, and friends who desire his services as' cure Spinal diseases nnd Liver complaints. Contracted limbs,
bable place of holding a good meeting,
No. 25. LoweU Street, Boston.
ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tho vital
tranco speaker can havo them by addressing him at Grafton, Nervous prostration, Nouralgaand Nervous headache cured
*Foe
^gy
—oral—50 cents. A Circular of Terms for writing forces aud premature decay.
. Any who may conclude to call with us, had better N. H.
. z ■ .. .
. * .
in a short time; and Mrs. F. has also given groat rellcfln
.
if
Nov. 3.
Thero cannot be an effect without its adequate cause.
Mbs. Christiana A. Robbins lectures In Hammonton, At cases of Consumption; and It Is conceded by thoso who have Nativitiessent freo.
address me, at Columbiana, Columbiantv Co., Ohio, lantic County, New Jersey, every othor Bunday, and will tested her cxtrao.dlnnry natural powers, combined with tho
Thousands of tho young, of both sexes, go down to anoarly
.
JAMES
O.
SQUIRE,
grave
from causes little suspected by parents or guardians,
speak In othor places In tho vicinity when called upon.
aid of spirits, to mnko an accurate examination In all dlsa short time previous.
*
A. H. Inoledub.
and often little suspected by tho victims themselves,
’
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Mrs, Laura McAlpin will answer calls to lecture In Ohio easosi giving the location, describing thb feelings of patients
In
view
of tho awful destruction of human life, caused by
Cbolepring, Columbiana Co., Ohio, Sept. 2,1860.
tf
NO. 10 COURT STREET, BOSTON.
Junol6.
or elsewhere, during lhe winter. Address caro of H. McAl without any nld from them, nnd those who havo tested her
such debilitating diseases, such as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
remedies
and
inodo
of
treatment,
to
bo
far
superior
to
nny
they
pin, Fort Huron, or D. Davis, Esq, of Dayton, Ohio.
weakness, tho vice of self abuse, Spinal Consumption, Epi
*
T. B.^HIU), M. D.i DEimST,
have tried before. Charge moderate. References given, if
John n. Randall will respond to the friends In tho west
lopsy, nervous sjiasms and diseases of tho heart—and In view
.
A Note from Bro. Jtnckaon.
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET. BOUTON. MARR
who may require hls services as an Inspirational speaker. required, in Boston, Providence, Lynn, and other places
of
the
gross
deception
practiced
upon
the
community
by
base
Nov. 3.
3m
■
Permit me, through the columns of the Banner, Address, Kiltuwog, Broome, County, N. Y.
pretenders—the Directors and Faculty of this Institution, con. •
Prof. J. E. Churchill will answer calls to spoak, address
THE HAMMOND LINIMENT.
IANOS. MELODEONS, and Alexandre ORGANS—New scientlously assure the Invalid and tho Community tha
,to inform my friends of the improving condition of
ed to tho Banner office, 143 Fulton street Now York. Prol.
aud Second-Hand, for BALE or to RENT, at great Bar thoir resources nnd facilities for successfully treating this
CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND TIIE HAMMOND LINI
my health ; and to my many correspondents let this O. makes no charge for hls services.
of maladies cannot bc surpassed.
gains. Melodeons as low as $30 ; Pianos, $75. Monthly payclass

MENT to tho nflllctuch having tho powor to look Into Its
Patients, for tho most part, can bo treated at home: On
article suffice as a reply to tho numerous inquiries
noN. Frederick Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a
Healing properiies, 1 have watched Its effects upon severements received for either. Rent allowed If purchased.
'Application by letter they will be furnished with printed in
HORACE
WATERS,
Agent,
333
Broadway,
New
York.
course of lectures on Spiritualism, which hu la ready to re cases of Chronic Rheumatism; many cases havo been cured;
terrogatories, which will enable us to send them treatment
as to my health, etc. I trust I may soon bo able to peat before societies of Spiritualists.
Sept. 22__________
13w
’
.
t
three persons have been cured of White Swellings by Hie use
by Mall or Express.
,
*
meet engagements already made, and will also-speak
J.W. H. Tqohey will spend tho winter In tho vicinity of of this Liniment. If I wns in tho earth-form, I would speak
All
*
^£r
communications are regarded with sacred and
M. C. HUSSEY, Hbaling Medium, has, during .a resi
In prnUo of Its merits. I can still look into tho human sys
conscientious fidelity.
.
dence
In
Now
York
of
three
years,.been
feuccessful
In
on the Sundays during tho months of January and Boston, answering calls to lecture, addressed at 14 Brumfield
tem and sympathize with the afflicted. A Liniment has long
street, caro of Bela Marsh.
treating Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Spinal Curvature. Tnpo Worm,Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference
needed, ono that Is absorbent, and relnxatlvo, anAthis
February at such places ns friends may desire. I
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban beon
and most acute and chronic diseases, without the use of med to men of standing In all parts ofthe country, who have been
Liniment
will
meet
all
the
wants,
for
Rheumatism,
Splual
,
icine. IJo Is now prepared to receivo patients from abroad, successfully cured.
dam not yet trust my lun^s to the extent necessary Francisco, Cal. Miss M. is authorized to receive subscrip Curvature, Stiff’ Joints, Ac.
MT A Treatise on tho causes of ths early decay of Ameri
*
at hls residence, 222 Greene strect,Now York. Charges rea
From tho Spirit of John Dtx Ftbiibr.
for making evening engagements during the week. tions for tho Banner.
can Youth, lust published by tho Institution, will bo sent In
sonable.
6m
BepL
G. W. Hollibton, M. D., will answer calls for hduring In
Bold by druggists generally throughout the United States.
a
scaled
envelop,
to
all
parts
of
the
Union,
on
receipt
of six
To my friends in Massachusetts who have invited Southern Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Address New
Nov. 24.
lm°
'
cents for postago. It is a thrilling work, and should bo road 1
MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER,
.
‘
me to visit them, I would say of necessity it will be Berlin, Wisconsin.
by
overy
person,
both
male
and
female.
T\r70. W. HOWARD, HEALING MEDIUM. Nu. 8 Grovo
No. 65 East 31bt street, New York.
Mrs. J. B. Smith, of Manchester, N. H„ through Decem
*
.gST
Fall not to send and obtain this book.
, impossible, under tho circumstances, for me to bo ber will bo In Raleigh, N. C. Address thero euro of J. P., I 7 Struct Worcester. Hours for consultation, from 2 to 5
.CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
The attending Physician will bo found at the Instltannd 7 to 0 p. m. The Doctor will bo assisted by Mrs. Anna And all diseases treated by Magnetism, Electricity and Water
Neville.
'
tion for con sultatlon, from 0 A. u. to 0 F. u., pf each day, Sun- \ ■
with you boforo tho early-Summer months.
M. Carpenter, Clairvoyant and Test Medium.
A fow pleasant furnished Rooms with board.
days, in tbo forenoon.
__
~
’
Mns. Anna M. Middlebrook’s engagements aro mado up
N. B—Having secured tho services of tho abovo Medium,
May 12.
If
■ Hoping soon to meet nil my old friends and many to April], 1861.
Address,
*
Db. ANDREW STONE,
tho Doctor feols confident that ho can meet tho wants ofthe
new ones, I am as ever a laborer in tho cause of
RS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED- Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygcnlc Institute, and Phy,
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecturo In tho public, both as Physician nud Test Medium.
slcian for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Persons at n distance wishing lo consult tho Doctor, can do
iclncs. Pulmonarla,$l por bottle; Restorative Syrup,
human progress. My address will be as heretofore. tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio . so by enclosing $1,00 and two stamps, in order to insure an
ly
96 Ftfth-st^ Troy, N. Y,
$Land$2 por bottle; Liniment
*
$1; Neutralizing Mixture Doc.17.
Mbs. Ibaao Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to
50 cents; Dysentery Cordial,50cents, Elixir for Cholera.
tjl
Oct. 27.
.
Gnonon M. Jackbox.
lecture In the Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo. answer.
HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,
Wholesale and retaU by
S. T. MUNSON,.
Mbs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture in tho
DITED by John W. HvTcnissoN, ono of the well'-knowM
Binnettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
A
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.—ills causo and Cubh; by
Juno 2.
tf
143 Fulton stroot
*
N.Y.
surrounding towns, addressed to her at West Campton, N. H.
fkmlly of singers, embracing also a $23 prize song. Price
a former sufferer—containing also an exposure of
by mall 10 cents. A liberal discount to Dealers and Clube by
:
MBS.
W.
R.
HAYDEN,
’
quacks. Enclosing stamp, address, In perfect conFbank L. Wadsworth speaks at Genova, Ohio, Dec. 16th;
Watert water I Young and old,
the hundred or thousand. Just published by
riDKNCE, box 8818, Boston, Mass. For a now safe and tbe '
Cleveland, Dec. 23d and 80th. Address accordingly.
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Drink It, orystal-liko and awoott
O. HUTCHINSON, 67 Nassau street, New York. ,
Charlie Holt, tranco speaker,'may bo .addressed for tho only sues preventive, enclose ono stamp. 8m» Nov. 24,
No. 64 East 22d street, New York. Examinations for dis
Haver heed the tempter bold—
June 10.
tf '
.
■
present
at
Delphi,
Ind.,
care
of
Dr.
E.
W.
H.
Btck.
ease
when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,00,
TMTRS.
0.
A.
KIRKHAM,
Seeing
and
Trance
Medium,
No.
Crush blm underneath yonr tbatI
f. 0023, HEALING MEDIUM. Ihuinitnl, M18SOTTI .
Mrs. 0. F. Works, trance speaker, will lecture in Ells 1VJL 140 Court street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. M to 1 p h. when written, $5,00. Sittings two dollars per hour for one
Water 1 water 1 yonlh, for thee—
•
An1
Sepk S3.
worth, Doc. 16th; Union, 23d; Belfast^ 30th.
and 2 to 0 r. v. Terms $1 per hour.
Im
Noy. 8.
or two persons.
,
B«pL
■
Thee and met

M.
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And quoted odes, soil Jownfo I)vo war,tv long, .
Thai on lho «lr< tdin<l forc-lltigor of all time,
Bpatkla foruvor."

Tiionua,
Who Bees tho thorns beneath tlio crown
Upon a poet's hetulf
Who knows they lomot'nuB »ln« to drown
Homo horrid haunting tltcnd 1

*

Who knows wbat fonre bool tbelr wnjflf
Who knows, who cares hnlccil,
Bo sweetness charms with In tho Iny,
That aching temples bleed!
Who knows how much they long to shrink
Misfortune's cruel cup?
,
Who knows what bitter wino they drink, '
Who drain dial poison cup?

oj/i knew, who In Ills song declares
That weary is tlio way,
In going tip another's emirs,
Through many an 11 ksomo day I

Ab, never say tho poet w rites
The sweeter for hls pein;
’ Tis folse L tho dying sdldlor fights,
A bloody Hold lo gain.—[Nora Arry.
»Tbo pooHlogero.
No man was ever so completely skilled ,In tho conduct of
llfo, M not to receive now Information from age and export.onoo; Insomuch, that wo find ourselves really ignorant of
wbat wo thought wo understood, nnd see cauqa to reject wbat
we fancied our truest liiloreet.—[Tlrrence.
the two wohldb.

Thero aro two worlds wherein our souls may dwell,
. Two mighty worlds by eager spirits sought;
One tho loud mart wherein mon buy and Bell,
Tho haunt of groveling Moods, and shapes of noil—
The other, tbat Immaculate realm of Thought,
In whoso bright calm tho master workmen wrought;
Whoro genius lives on light.
And faith Is lost in sight,
Whoro tho full tides of perfect musio swell
TTp to tho heavens thnt never hold a cloud, •
And round great altars reverent hosts aro bowed—
Altars uproared to Lovo that cannot die,
' .
To beauty that forever keeps Its youth,
To kingly Grandeur, and to virginal Truth,
To all things who and puro,
Whereof our God hath said," ouduro 1 enduro 1
Ye are but parts of me,
Tho Hath Boon, and the ovor moro To Bo,
Of my supromest Immortality I"— [H»ul R. Rayne.
Llfo as well as all other things, lias Its bounds assigned by
nature; and Its conclusion, llko tho last act of a play, is old
age; tho fatigue of which we ought to share, especially when
our appetites are fully sathtled.—[Cicero.
THS TBULT VEEB.

I

iT? ,<.

Who then is free t—The who, who well maintains
An omplro o'er hlmsolf; whom neither chains,
Nor want, nor death, with slavish fear Inspire;
Who boldly answers to hls warm deslro;
Who oan ambition's vainest gifts despise;
Firm In himself, who on hlmsolf relies;
Polished and' round, who runs hls proper course,
Aud breaks misfortune with superior force.—[Horace. '

Whon Justice rules the human mind, Truth and Lovo aro
horassociates.

AXIOMS.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

- Reason holds her flickering taper, find by its
feeble rays essays,to tell what spirit it not.
Desire, like the noon-day sun of heaven, beams
forth from ever/heart, and tells what spirit it.
Tho canopy of heaven is always studded, day and
night, with satellites and suns—so every human
heart is, at all times, studded with desires.
Desire points the way and urges on tho progress
of the souls of men and women in the destination of
unending existence.
Happiness is the desire of every sonl.
Conflicts are the adverse waves and storms that
agitate the great sea of human desires, over whioh
every soul must sail to gain the port of Heaven’s
harmony and peace.
Intemperance is theourrent of human desires that
runs in sight. Temperance is tbe samo ourrent that
runs out pfi sight.
The good man is clean outside, the bad man is
clean inside; one ie more infectious inside, the other

outside.
"Evil" and "bad"are physical difficulties, not

[tUportal for the fl iuiK'f of Light.]

I(iprlttRl of Lifo— fruit from tho trio of life, in

HOBI’ON H’illimh UCMIli’J’HUMKW,
W«f>«Kst>*t EvBHtftrt, Dr.LKitnr.iffi.

wltii.'O lirdtialiM tlio Llriio of Ihiriitliso delight to
I lodge’.

Antagonism is in the points of bayonets and the
points of arguments, not in the pure air of heaven

where thought runs free.
Argument confronts argument

Dn. ILinmlvi;.—Dr. Onrdticr, In tpo last Sentence

tliopuwerof motion ninl tbo agent of organization, of hls rctuntks has, ta me, opemd a now thought,
Life In not tho tree of cxlstcnca that h tho mnnlfes- qnd it hi n tremendous one.
tatlon of life. But life Is tho BouI of God, for I cun-1 Da. Child.—I agree with Dr. Randolph, that Dr.

ll'/ioi il Animal /J/eI"

breast, and necessitated to drink from tbo fountain
within, and to cat of the tree of life. That whioh is
of tbe spirit is divine; that whioh is of thq earth' is
of death unto death, tbe spirit of the.animal that
goeth downwards. It is in this department that we
aro open to inspiration, to action coining through lhe
external universe beneath. Here the soul is inspired
to love, ohoose and aot by desires for things low and
sensnal. Life proceeding from such vitiated love
tends to degrade the inner life; sin abounds; evil, a
polluted pool, a nest of unoloanness, a sea or death,
comes up, infecting every good desire within reach
of its noisome, pestilential miasma. Sin, or the law
of selfish, animal love, brings about the discordant
condition •called damnation, or hell—moral death.
It personifies the divine spark in the soul’s mental
cavern as absolute ovil; and ns the soul thinketh, so
is he. It brings into notion tho perfeot provision of
omnipresent love, God Almighty’s eternal standing
to stool, to priok and pain us, that we may bo made
to stand erect. Suoh inspiration vitiates the spirit
ual, and severs, so far as the soul mny do it, the
inseparable connection between itself and God
divides tbe divine child in tbe only sense it oan be
divided from tho paternal cause, so that virtue, the

essence of. life, tbe substance of love, cannot flow
from the indwelling.regent through the individual's
interior or spiritual being.
tSuoh is tbe incorrigible condition of the child of
God that has excommunicated itself from divine
presence. In doing so
*,
he himself unsheathed the

sume, if it were possible, the virtue of its. mos]
interior—its divine as well as its external or literal
moral being. Such a consummation would be tho
destraction of God—the nullification of his law, or

. but in reality for, pasttime; sitting oii the rook—
jing-borao of opinion, or pulling' the strings of jutnp■
ing-jaok,
which makes the devil alive and kicking
,only when we pull the strings. Yos, wo may talk
about life as politicians talk about Empires and
Republics, without a single recognition or thought of
tbe mighty unseen cause that rolls out-Empires,
Republics and worlds, that holds and governs eaoh
with infinite precision. Then what is life? It is the
great tree of unseen, eternal existence tbat pro
duces tangible existence—not growing, but ever
producing, making its manifestations in ten thou
sand varied forms, perceived only in matter by our
senses. Our earth is but a leaf tbat grows upon
this unseen tree; eaoh starry orb ia a product of
and bears evidence of this unseen tree of life; every
thing in matter that holds a place in existence
hangs upon this unscon tree, to fall in tho order of
maturity. Life I Why , life is God, whioh we
* oannot

Tbe God of external nature and interior spirit is the
same. Dr. Randolph has thrown forth his views on
this subject vividly and forcibly. I believe tbat qur
spirits and our intelligence direct us ever to higher

see with aqueous eyes ; it is tho unseen element of
oroation tbat produces all matter, and makes it
crumble; that produces forms, dissolves them, and
je-forms them but to dissolve again. Wbat is lifo ?
it is immortality. All life is a part of this inde
structible tree. Have we life ? if so, our immortal
ity is sure. Our bodies fall from life whon ripe, os
fruit and leaves fail from trees when ripe. Life
doesnot fall—never; the spirit that produced and
pervaded the flowers, fruit and leaves that?fall, still
lives;, the real thing does not fall—only its effects.
Wo see tho offsets of life fall, so we call this falling
the death of life, for the reason thatwe oannot Bee
tbe spirit that is life. The spirit sheds its summer
flowers, its autumn leaves and its winter fruit for
us, while we are earthly philosophers, to feed upon;
but what is this decaying trash to life—to life itself
life that eternal is—to lifo that knows not death?
Life! What is life? Why, it is beyond tbo reach
of words, beyond the sight of earthly eyes, beyond
tho boundaries of philosophy and motapbysios, be
yond the grasp of human thought—it is the soul of

Mn. Adamson.—Konce heard a medium say, " Tell
me where cold leaves off and where heut begins, and
I will tell yon all the rest.” Now life begins where
cold leaves off and where heat' begins; heat is life,
and oold is death.

virtue—the annihilation of his kingdom. Suoh is God —it is,a mystery—it is a miraolo, In vain we
the tendency of oar natures, when inspired from may go back from cause to oatise.on, on, ad infinitum,
” at " its own sweet pleasure."
conditions or things beneath ns. Suoh'inspiration and then fail to find the torch that lit up life at first.
- Go down, and we meet opposition—go up forever, continued naturally; binds the soul by self forged We have existence, it is true; our existence is.only
obalns'deep Within its animalities close within the
and we meet none.
evidence that life is; we. live, but our living does
Hell is shut beneath us, and heaven is open above folds of tbo stinging serpent. This bondage may not solvo thp problem of life yet, and tell us what it
continue to enslave and punish until it is impossible
ns.
is. There is a.veil that hides the real world of light
Go how and where we will, we go round and up.
for the individual, unaided, to have any correct or and beauty from tis throughout dur earthly pilgrim
When the body falls the spirit rises.
:
’spiritual conception of freedom.' It booomos unable age ; there is a veil between our eyes anddho causes
The spirit always tends upward—the body down- to distinguish between lovo and lust; and, because tbat produce ail visible things that wo see. Shall
it cannot make such qualitative distinctions for it wo rend this veil ? Oan we ? No. It shall be rent .
ward..?,
Blame is of quarrelsome childhood, not of spirit self, it takes the all-wrong horn of the dilemma, sometime, and it will be done by that hand of wis
and attempts to crush out all who do make them dom that made it, placed it, and holds it. We shall
manhood.
Victories are. the bubbles of earthly-kingdoms, and are trying to bring about a bettor order of sometime feel thankful to an Overruling Wisdom,
not the perennial flowers that grow in'heavenly gar things. These ungrown souls—theso Pilates and not only for the bright future that awaits us, but for
Herods—these crushers of the Christ—these oruoi- the shadows that veil our vision now.
dens.
;Defeats are soul liberators that dissipate the dark fiers of their own spiritual nature, are not ignorant
Mn. Burke.—I think my friend, the Dr., is im
as regards material things and external philoso
ness that hangs around its vision.
proving. He admits that this question sent here by
The amiable Mary affirms without an oath— phies. They have studied theology for yenrs. They
a young lady is, not definable. He says he. do«n’t
"wicked” Bill affirms with an oath. Mary is be prido themselves upon their scholarship, tbeir ex
know what lho definition of life is. This admission
lieved—Bill is doubted. Mary is good; Bill is good. perience, tbeir ability to debate and obtain mastery
is fair and honest. Tbe answer to the question is
Oaths add no power to the expression of truth'.
in argument. Many of them have grown grey in
mysterious, and I think that tho young lady will bo
A lie is oftener accompanied by an oath than a theological wars. They seem to be qualified to rule
doomed to disappointment if she expects this noted
simple truth is.
and command tho external mind in vicious discord,
school can answer it. Wc will all agree that all tho
Foul ejes see truth in lies; physical eyes do not
rather than to servo and obey the principles of truth
forms wo are acquainted with are forms modified by
A new thought uttered by one, is repelled by every in virtuous harmony. Thero is no good reason why
life. Matter may exist either living or dead. Tho,
other one who has not the germ of tbat thought de tho children of light should find fault with such
stone does not develop, for it has no life. Matter
veloped.
souls, or fret themsolves because of evil-doers. Sup
Opposition to a new revelation irtiplieb inabjlity to poso tho world is full of wide-mouthed, self sty led that has life in it expands and develops. Life produoes^development; it changes matter from inertia
read and understand a new word of Gud.
reformers that havo not, as yet, any correct percep
Boom and ridicule aro tho ftuits of darkened tions of their spiritual being—its relation to allI to growth aud development. Tho tree has tho powor
| of choosing and refusing, because it has life; and
vision when truth is near.
other beings, nnd to the source of virtue. Supposo
Persecutions are bullets made of foetid gas, that such reformers have not seen the divine sun in the( yet it is not a,'free agent. The tree selects and
only hit the men who firo them. Wisdom does this spiritual firmament, (lhe Christ in tbo soul,) andI takes in wbat its demands require. The wild animal
work.
because of their spiritual darkness, presume to pullI has from its lifo the power to reject and to accept
New thoughts are useful in the future—not in tho down and destroy the new-born bubo of Bethlehem, what and whnt only is necessary for its growth and
nnd light up what to them is the spiritual universe development. Every man oan tell that ho lives, but
present.
no man can tell how orwhyho lives. 1 fenr that
’ He who hugs repute hugs trash. This trash is with oilless' lamps, is it any reason why the loving
good, and is used when necessary.
children of light should be discouraged ? Surely it our young lady friend that sent this question will
Tho man who loves reality cares littlo for reputa is not. Truth will prevail. God lives; anti virtuo have to Bend to a higher forum than this for a solu
through love—free love—will vindicate itself. Such tion of the problem of life.
tion.
The love of reputation keeps men back from mak souls as are at present incorrigible, know littlo or
Mn. Stooneo.—I think thero are two kinds of lifo,
ing tracks on ground untrodden by others.
1 nothing by experience of thoso pure conceptions of and lifo in connection with matter. Chemical forces
The love of cons istency keeps back the utterancesi lovo where the divine cohabltively begets his beloved act to produco tho lifo of tho tree. Animal lifo is
of spontaneous thought and honest convictions,, son, and surrounds him with generations of thought tbo union of the soul with tho material body. I
whioh utterance would give room for new thought
—things of life—embodiments of virtue—well- think that all animals havo souls.

thought travels

Life Is'tovo,fur lovo Is I

lilt. Ciiit.ii.—f.lfu t Wlmthll? Ifore,indeed, wo
that in that suul tho form nnd power of all Gardner has, though perhaps unwittingly; made to
liato q question tlmt cnlla our thoughts deeper tlinn echo
1
lives, in lovo, In ita nature, I conceive I
j think,a very beautiful revelation; he has given
Dn. Ciimtta II, CiiowELf., Chairman.
( tho tiicro Bttrfnco of thing!. Wo Imvo In the very existence
1
Ja< <m Edson.—Llfo Is the utifolilmctit of ati tier- ,outset of tlila subject nrrived nt a point whoro our thnt wo Imvo the form Anti power of nil existence, I us tho key that will unlock tlio mystery nnd npuni principle; the outgrowth of something that ha, mortal vision ftiil.v |o ttld uo. Llfo ia n thing whioh iionoo 1 argue Life Is Love, nnd lovo is tho soul of parent inconsistency of n belief in a personal God.
preceded it. Hplrlt Is the agency through which this wllh tnortnl eyes wo cannot seo. Wlml la it, then ? God.
Homo subject next week.
outgrowth is accomplished. It ever strives to ex Who can ntiswcr? Uy our physical vision mid ita
Mn. Leonard.—This is a hard question. Wo enn
press Its attributes in matter. Tho "great First philosophy wo tuny know where llfo Is, for wo cun bco lenrn tho definition of life only by degrees. Life is
Bl’IRIT-AMBROTYl’EB.
Cause" demands a "going on unto perfection." ita innuifcstmlona ; but what llfo la, whero it cniuo nn nlpliabct given to us by Deity, which wo lenrn
In No. 38 of tbo Herald of Progress, Brother Davis
Hence, in physical existence, to bo is to live. Wo from, nud whero it la going, how long Itlina cxiatoi); letter by letter; many of theso letters wo have yet hns an nrtlolo taken from a French Periodical, tho
find him, through nn over-creating supply, unfold nud how long It ia to be, reason and philosophy to lenrn, nud tbeir uses wc know not yot. Tho Heviis Spiritualists, concerning lho possibility of photo
ing nnd embodying hlmsclf-rso to speak—blending
answer not. To bco wbat lifo la, thoro ia a veil mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms aro but graphing spirit-forms upon glass or paper, and giv
tbo mysterious and in visible with tlio equally incom yot to bo rent; It ia tho same veil that keupa our lojters of tho alphabet of life. Lifo is all included ing as reasons for tho supposition, certain fuels of
prehensible but tangible, in accordance with the eyes from Boeing angels. Wo will uot go out to iu ono source—that Bourco is Deity. The.vegetable aotual ooourrcnco. Tbo article interested mo much,
laws of tbo moro interior and the external being. academies, aancluariea or dictionaries to find what kingdom draws lifo from mineral, and tho animal and induces mo to give, what 1 havo for several
Demanding a mineral kingdom, ho bas served him lifo ia, fur if wo do, wo fail. But wo will dlvo iuto from the vegetable. All these three kingdoms be months been intending to .do, nn account of an inself through perfect means. Speaking through law, oursolvea, and thero read tho A B C of tho alphabet long to ono Buuro', which source is Deity. Deity is stanoo similar to those thus quoted, and which has
- tho kingdom was expressed as it existed in his di that alone shall begin to reveal to us this awful lifo. Wo can’t define Deity, bo wo onu’t define life. tho additional value, of being capable of direct
vine mind from all eternity, the things whioh are reality—tho definition of life, Our hearts beat with
Dn. P. B, Randolph,—I think this question is demonstration, as the actors aro in our midst.
scon being mado from things which do not appear. out stopping till death; our blood courses through
Some four or five months ago, a gentleman in this
greater than any question that has been brought
This supply permitted a further demand for a veg our Byatems, runa up nnd down through veins and
before this Conference. Life is a principle, a power, city, a resident of South Providence, handed me, for ■
etable kingdom, dependent on him for its life or arteries; digestion, secretion, accretion and excre
a motive, an aim, q result. Whatever exists owes inspection, an ambrotype taken for himself, he being
virtuo, whioh ho bestowed through tlio mediumship tion go on without volition; wo havo nerves over
its existence to a principle outside itself, which we an artist in that line. It was of a young iady, and
of the mineral, which preceded it, and which was whioh run Behsations of pleasure and pain ; wo have
cannot grasp; this principle is an incomprehensible was not considered by him to be a faultless picture,
tho iflothcr out of which it was born. Again there involuntary thoughts that produco philosophy, logic,
but the curious part of it was in another' picture
something that we call life. Love is but a result
was room in nature for God to operate, and the ani reason ; wo havo desires that move us and immedi
fur back of lovo there is yet n cause. Life is cer seemingly taken upon the surface of the former,
mal kingdom breathed tho breath of life at his ately govern us. Whnt aro theso things? Do they
tainly a power, whioh is evinced in tbo creation of upon the left side, at an anglo of forty-fivo degrees,
inspiring word. Man, its crowning glory, appeared not conatituto our life? No, no. They aro only
existence. Existence owes its being to tho power of and in an inverted position. It was that of a muoh
bearing more perceptibly tbo impress of the divine evidences of life; all these things aro but tbe pro
God, the Source of life. Lifo is a motive, for on the older person, and >dressed differently from the sub
signet.. Tho Adamio soul, a vitalized imago of his duct of what lies yet behind—of tho unseen, untablet of the soul is recorded all past experiences, ject No. 1 of the picture, and was immediately
Creator, stood erect, embodying nt onco tlie proper reablied, and yot incomprehensible-reality — life.
both foolish and wise. Life is aa aim, for it hns a recognized by her as a deceased aunt. Sho would
ties and peculiarities of tho Father that beg t and When wo shall see what life is, we must stand back
destiny before it; it has a heaven of peace to gain, not allow the artist to retain for his own the singu
the Mother that gave him birth. Ho is a thought of so fur in tbo depth of our own consciousness, we
Lifo is a result. Moans aro adapted to ends, and lar manifestation, though ho, being a Spiritualist,
God, for thoughts aro things of life. He is a self- must fall so deep into the mysteries of tho soul’s lifo results. Existence, born in tears, results in the would have been glad to have done so. lie, howeven
regulating, ever developing, thinking machine. Love own unfolding, that wo can look out through the
kept it for a number of weeks, and showed it to
fruition of heavenly peace.
is tho power by whioh tho divino operator moves feeling eyes of'intuition upon tho wide, wide world
Miss Ball.—Oan there be a. deeper principle than scores of persons, and finally copied it, and sent the
him. The affections generate it; tha desires aro the of Bpirituai light and beauty. Life is not a thing
original to the owner. Mr. E. A. Richardson, tho
tho principle of love ?
channels through wbiob it flows j the brain is the that is developed; it is our conscionsness that is
ambrotypist, is well known in this oity and vicinity.
Dr. . Randolph.—Yes. . God can aot deeper than
tool, God’s universal truth the stock,'all creation tho developed to ita recognition; matter is only a medi
He is a medium, and says this girl had slight melove dan reach.
work-shop, and thoughts the product wrought
*.
Un
diumistiotpoirers ; but did not seem to know much
um for this perception ; matter is developed around
Mas. Osthander.—I have listened with the hope about Spiritualism, though somewhat conversant
like human inventors, God demands no royalty, but it, whioh makes its efleots only tangible to sensuous
gives a bounty with every principle of truth wrought eyos; to philosophy. Sensuous vision cannot see, to bear something said that might define life. Dr. with ita first manifestations. He took one picture,
out in proportion to the perfection of tbe wofk. At nor its philosophy handle life. Sensuous vision is Child hds treated logically and ably of tho effects of and seeing a blur in the place where tbe second head ’
birth,'man is the most inefficient oreatliro that an outside efleot of life; so is philosophy, and so are life, but he fairly confesses that he cannot tell wbat was afterwards seen, rubbed it out, when it occurred
breathes tho breath of' life. He has everything to the grains of sand whioh philosophy playa with. lifo is. I have been stirred and interested in the to him yvhat it might, be. Saying, nothing to the
gain, and nothing to lose. Ho is the substance that' Life is spirit. What is spirit ? Words can make remarks that have been made this evening, but all subject, he tried again, and met with most excellent
preceded him, so embodied and conditioned as to1 no definition for spirit; timo do n’t'measure it;. tho speakers have dealt only with effects.
success. Hoyouldhave " set” her again, but some
receive and unfold all tbat the laws of his twofold Bohool-houBes don’t define it. When our conscious-Da. Child;—Is it possible to reach and handle one came in and broke the conditions, and he knew
nature place within bis reach. Receiving from tbe' ness oomes to a distinct knowledge of Bpirituai causes with words and sentences ?
*
it was of no use.
:
Father, God, his spiritual capacities, the gate of things, words become useless, philosophy is thrown
Mns. OsTEANDan.—No; it is impossible. I look
If the picture had been produced parallel to the
heaven is opened unto him, revealing the inner love1 away, and we go no longer to the Boston Spiritual upon a dying child; life Is fled. I watch the corpse; sides of the plate, it might have been urged tbat it
that transforms him into. the coming perfeot man. Conference. But we may play upon tho surface of soon I see that it is under tho dominion of law; and was an impression left by some previous use; but
'From mother earth he receives his a’nitnal life, with lifo with words, as men play upon tho mighty ocean I discover that what appeared an inanimate corpse is being; diagonal, and; furthermore, not infringing
its proclivities, and the food that sustains it, until, with ships of merchandise, whioh ships are in reali
still possessed of latent elements of life. In all upon tho plain surface of the plate, beyond tho
through the execution of the laws of his being, ty only toy playthings. We may talk about life, as
formations we have evidence of life. I believe that main pioture, but only upon tbe drapery of tbe’lady,
framed in love, he io weaned from her maternal .our good prelates talk about God—in sober sincerity all atoms of matter are held by the laws of life. as If it sought the dark shade there to render itself
(Jl'fiiriON—"li'Li/ie Lijet

soul difficulties.
The physical counts less than the spiritual.
flaming sword of brutish passions which divinely
Intrinsic goodness belongs to everything—com 'guards the tree of life. -He unfolded tho serpent
parative goodness is applied to some things.
that stlngeth like an adder, and biteth wiser than
Fictitious evil belongs to somethings—real evil to ho knows. It is well it is so; if tbo tree of life
yrerh not thus guarded, the vitiated eoul would beat
nothing. ■
Whatever is, Is right, is spiritual—whatever is, is itself to pieces upon its own anvil. It would con
wrong, almost, is physical.
Conflict is in the earth, not in the heavens.

■i.

Mi.m Ball.—Whnt h life?

attainments and unfuldings.
dence of lifo, and life is God.

Existence bears evi

Da. Gaudneii.—I suppose that no one oan tell what
constitutes life. I believe that Mrs. Ostrander has,
'
truly said, "Life is God. Life is a prinotple that
holds an inherent power within itself. It is this
power that produces all the forms and manifesto-tions of existence. Life is God, or of God. Then
wbat is God ? My God fills all nature, all creation.
1 am a pantheist. God is just as perfect in the
granite rook to the condition of tbat rook, as he is
ia an angel to the condition of that angel. Our
highest embodiment of Deity it recognized in the human
being; the highest, the truest recognition of a personal
Ood is in lhe soul that sees Ood in itself.

Mb. Filbr.—One hundred years ago, Pope said—
“ All are but ports of one stupendous whole;
Whoso body naturo is, aud Ood ths soul."

visible, it oould have had no previous lodgment.
There was but little to bo seen of the bust of pioture
No. 2, but tbe head and neok were distinotly defined.
Mr. Richardson would be pleased to show any skep
tical ones tho copy which he has, I mako uo doubt,
and could direct them to the original. All agree in
pronouncing this wonderful, and I think it strange
that none have given publicity to the foots beforo.
Somo one has given me an account of alike instance,

where the spirit-form was seen by the side of tbe
^arth-sister or friend. I did not take sufficient note
of tho incidents to repeat them; but if any of our
well-wishers know of such occurrences, it is of in
terest for the world to know also, and 1 hope thoy
will not keep them as long os I have this, without
giving them forth.
After knowing of this, by the picture itself, and
tho evidence of a man no one would think to doubt,
I must suppose that the .French account is perfectly
true; but, according to it, there are yet further dis
coveries to be made in photographing before our
earth-artists can take a picture upon a pane of
window-glass, without previous’ preparation, as in
oho of the-instances related in the Herald of Pro
gress.

Lita IK Barney.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Allbtow Hall, Bumbtbad Place, Boston.—Lectures nro
boro every Bunday afternoon at SIS, and at 7.15
This soul is life; it is but a manifestation of given
o'clock In tho evening. Tho following speakers oro engaged:
God. God made tho soul of man, and the sea of Mrs. B. A. UBliandor, first threo Bundnye In lleo.; Mien gun
ny Davis, last two in Deo.; Miss A. W. Bprnguo, four Bun
life on which he sails. Man holds the helm of his days In January, 1861; Mrs. Anna M. Mlddlebiouk, first two
own ship, nnd he may go-to the port of heavenly In Fob.; MlesEmma Hnrdlnge, first four Sundays In March ;
Mis. Marin M. Maoumber, laet Bunday in Mulch, aud first
peace if he chooses. God gave, and he can take two In April.
'
Coxvbbbnob Hall, No. 14 Beomvibld btbeet. Boston.—
away. God made the soul, and he cun destroy it.
Tlio Boston Spiritual Conference moots every Wednesday
Mn.‘Wethebbee.—What is life ? I ngres with al evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Tho proceedings are reported for tlio
Bunner. Subject for the next meeting: “WliuilaLifu?—
most every speaker that has preceded me—" I do n’t What Is AhlnudLifo?"
A meeting Is held every Thursday evening, nt 7 1-2 o'clock,
know,” If not ’in those same words, thoir re
for the development of the religious nature, or the soulmarks convey that idea. Tbo facte of life aro known, growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
CiiAaLBBTOWK.—Sunday meetings aro hold regularly at
and on them have been based the. remarks made—
Central Hull, afternoon and evening. Hon. Frederick llobthe germ of lift.—life itseif. The question before Insnn, of Mnriiluhoad, speaks on Bunday, Deo, Iflih; Mrs. E,
tbe meeting has not beon answered, and cannot be; Clough, Dtic. 23d and 30th.
OAKsatDOBVOBT. — Mootings in Catnbridgoport aro held
but the question is a good one; and in its discussion every
Bunday afternoon and evening, at 8 and 7 o'clock r.
new facts, hew ideas, nnd bright thoughts are elicit m„ In Williams Hull, Western Avenue. Bouts Free to all.
The
following
speakers are engaged: Mie. A.M.
ed, anil we aro Instructed, improved aud edified. 1 Spence, ripring named
Dec.; Mie. Fanny B. Yellen, Jan, 6th ond
13ili;
Mrs.
M.
M.
Maoumber,
Jnn. 20tli nnd 27lh; Miss A.
agree with others in saying this is a great question,
W. Bpraguo, Feb. 3d ; Miss Lizzlo Doton, Feb. lOUi; Mr. Chas.
and I. feel expanded under its influence , during the Hayden, Feb. 17th; Leo Miller, Esq, gob. 24tb aud Match 3d.
Lowell.—Tlio SpIrltuallBtotor this oity holu rugulai meet
two hours I have sat here. I know more than 1 did
tugs on Sundays, afternoon and evening, in Wells's Hal’,
when I came in. So if tbe question has not been They hnvo engaged the following named speakers:—
answered, good has beon done, and I personally feel Mrs. Mary Marla Mucumbor, December Oth and 10th; Nlsa
Fanny Davis, four Sundays In January; Leo Miller, throe'
it. The old gentleman said life came from God— first, and EmmaHardingo the last Bunday In March; Mrs.M.
that it was his'idea. Who doubts that? That is B. Townsend, during April; Mrs. P. 0. Hjznr, during May.
Leominbteb, Mabb.—Tho Spiritualists of Leominster hold
not answering the question., Wbat is there that regular meetings on Bunday, al tho Town Hull..Services com
mence
at 1 1-2 and 7'1-4 r. »r. Tho following speakers'aro en
does not come from God ? Dr. Child -says our exist
gaged:—Mra. E. 0. Clark, the throo last Bundays In Decem
ence—pur faculties, &o.—is not life, but an emana ber; Bev. Adlti Ballou, first Sunday In Jan.; Lewis B. Mon
1
tion from the great tree of life. Well, that is God. roe, second Bunday In Jan.
Pltuovth.—Mrs. F. A. Ostrander tvlll speak Doo. 23d 80th
He is bound to be all bne thing, and he has got it and Jun. Oth; Mrs. It. H, Burt, Jan. 12th uud lOlb; Miss
there. That ’s his way. Tbat hole do n’t suit mo Lizzie Doton, Feb. 2Q.
goxuoBO'.—Meetings at 11-2 nnd 0 o'clock r. »r. Speaker
exactly. The eccentric brother—I do not wish to engaged—Mrs. M. S. Townsend, speaks Deo. 30ib.
oritioise him—sajs the spirit was made of forty-four
WoacBBTEB.—The Spiritualists of Worcester hold regukr
substances obtained out of tho air, whioh God har Sunday moetlugs in Washburn Hall.
Lawbsncb.—Tho Spiritualists ol Lawrence hold regular
dened into a man, and disease was the' having a meetings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Lawronco
Hall.
,
greater or less number than forty-four. Having
.—Spirltuol meetings are held every Bunday, at
Btf-tci] that an animal or a fish had, or was made thoGloucbbteb
('own Hull.
out of a less number than forty-four, why may not a
Putnam, Conn.—Engagements are mpdo as follows: Mrs.
Fannie
Dec. Olh and 10th; Mrs. M. M. Macumman instead of being diseased merely by a loss of Imr, Doc.II.23dFelton,
and SOtli. and Jan. 6th nnil 13th; Miss Susan M.
elements, turn .into a fish? ^But life is a mystery Johnson, Jun. 20, 27. and Feb. 3d nnd 10th ; H. B. Storer, for
March; Wnrrou Otiaao, for Muy; Miss L. E. A. DeFutoe, Aug.
past finding out. Wo undqrqtand it physiologically
PouTtAND, M«.—Tho Spiritualists of Ibis city hold regular
and chemically. We know its construotiun of ele meetings every Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
the forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 2 14 und 7
ments. We can analyze it all to pioces.and with o'clock. Speakers engaged: — H. 1’. Fairfield, first three. Mi s.
mathematical exactness. Wo can go no far as to M. 6. Kenney, last two Sundays In Dec; tl. B. Storer, first two,
Lizzie Doton, last two Siimlajaln Jan; Miss Fannie Dnvls,
tell buw muoh pork bo many bushels of corn will two last Sabbaths In April nnd first two In Mny; Mrs. M.
mako; bnt try the synthesis ; wo can build up the 8. Townsend tlio last two Sundays'ln Mny und tho first B’trnday la June.
combination, but we don’t get tho lifo—the question
Pboviuenob.—A lint ot tho engagements of speakers in
under discussion eludes our griUp. 1 feel for one tills city:—MIssA. W. Bpraguo lu December; Leo Miller In
Mra. A. M. Spence In February; Miss Lizzie
that I havo a self; nnd I know thero is something January;
Doton In March; II. B. Storer, two first, and Warren Cliuso
outside. I may not bo a typo of mankind; bull two last Bundays In April; Miss Emma Hardingo In May;
approximate thereto; and I feel that I havo an ideal Mrs.F. 0. Hyzor In June; Leura'E. DoForco In July.
PiiitADELruiA, Pa.—Meetings of Conference and circles
superior to myself, whioh elevates mo. I feel, also, nro held at the new Hall, organized under tho name of "Penetrallum,"
No. 1231 Chestnut Btrcel, below 13th, north side.
that 1 am attached to the earth—one is selfish and
New York.—Meetings are held at Dodworth'a Hall reguono is tho reverse of selfishness. One of theso 1 larly ovory Sabbath.
Meetings aro hold at Lamartine Hall, on tho corner of 22th
feel to bo life, and attracting .me to Deity and to
Btroot and 8lh Avenue, every Sunday morning.
immortality; the other to death, mortality. History
Osweoo. N. Y.—Meetings aro held every Bunday afternoon
does not go back far enough; but it teaohes us, as and livening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock r. M.. at Mead's Ball, East
Bridge street. Boats freo.
, far as it does go, that man started with tho animal
Oolumbub, Pa.—Tho Spiritualists of this placo bold moot
predominant, and in tho long track of years he has lags tho first Bunday In each month In their church.
Olevelakd, Onio.—Speakers who wish to make appointbeenjind is progressing toward religion, refinement
meats at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs, H. F. M.
and spirituality. ■
,
'
Brown, who is authorized to confer with them.

